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JEFFERSON CITY — Gov. Mike 
Parson on Monday announced he was ap-
pointing 6th District State Sen. Michael L. 
Kehoe as his lieutenant governor.

Kehoe, 56, who is termed out of his 
Senate office at the end of the year, served 
as majority floor leader. He represents all 
of Gasconade County along with all of 
Osage, Cole, Maries, Moniteau, Miller and 
Morgan counties.

In a brief ceremony in the Governor’s 
Office on Monday afternoon, Kehoe was 
sworn in to replace Parson who took over 
June 1 as governor with the resignation un-
der threat of impeachment of Eric Greitens.

“The Lieutenant Governor position is 
an important position, not just because 
of duties assigned by Missouri law and 
the state constitution, but also to reassure 
Missourians that all operations of state 
government will continue,” Parson said 
in a statement released Monday afternoon. 
“Mike is someone who will bring great 

experience to the Lieutenant Governor’s 
office as part of this administration. He will 
provide valuable leadership experience to 
Missouri as well.”

Kehoe’s name has been bantered about  
for months in the Capitol as a possible 
replacement for Parson should Greitens 
resign or be impeached.

State Rep. Lindell Shumake, a Repub-
lican from Hannibal, told The Republican 
before the House’s June 11 session began 
that he thought Kehoe would make a good 
appointment at lieutenant governor.

“I’ve always thought Mike Kehoe would 
be a good candidate,” he said. “I’ve said 
that since early January.”

Kehoe was elected to the Missouri 
Senate representing the citizens of the 
6th District on Nov. 2, 2010. He later was 
re-elected in 2014 to serve a second term.

During his campaign, he visited busi-
nesses throughout the district serving up 
pancake and sausage breakfasts he pre-
pared outdoors on a table-top camp stove. 
He greeted well-wishers as he conducted 
his “flap-jacks” tour and cooked them a 
hot meal. He toured Jahabow’s plant in 

Owensville last year and took a sledge 
hammer swing or two on a secure display 
case the firm was developing with help from 
Owensville High School STEM-program 
students. 

In 2005, Gov. Matt Blunt asked Kehoe 
to serve on Missouri’s Highways and 
Transportation Commission, and in 2009, 
was elected chairman of the commission. 

Kehoe has held leadership positions for 
several committees including vice-chair-
man for Administration, and Gubernatorial 
Appointments. He was chairman of Local 
Government and Elections, the Rules, Joint 
Rules, Resolutions and Ethics group, the 
Joint Committee on Capitol Improvements, 
the Senate Select Committee on Capital 
Improvements, and the Blue Ribbon Panel 
on Immigration. He also chaired the Joint 
Committee on Corrections.

Kehoe also has served on the Missouri 
Automobile Dealers Association Board, 
the Linn State Technical College Board of 
Regents, the Jefferson City Commerce, the 
USS Missouri (SSN-780) Commissioning 
Committee, the Central Missouri United 
Way, and the Jefferson City Diocese Jubilee 

Committee.
Several former Missouri governors 

spoke highly of Kehoe this week.
“The people of Missouri deserve a full 

slate of constitutional officials serving 
them and the governor needs a lieutenant 
governor,” said Christopher S. “Kit” Bond. 
“I applaud Governor Parson for demonstrat-
ing leadership by filling this vacancy in a 
thoughtful and deliberate manner.”

“Missourians are best served by having 
a Lt. Governor in office,” said Jay Nixon 
who left office in 2016 due to term limits.  
“In 1992, Missouri voters added significant 
additional duties to the office that would 
be unmet if the position remained vacant. 
Also, Missouri’s unique succession laws 
could cause constitutional challenges if 
the governor becomes disabled when the 
Lt. Governor’s Office remained vacant. 
As Attorney General and later Governor, I 
research this issued extensively and firmly 
believe the Governor has the authority to fill 
a vacancy in this office by appointment.”

Former Gov. Bob Holden noted Mis-

Several warrant and felony drug arrests occurring over the past month were reported 
this week by Gasconade County Sheriff John Romanus and one stolen vehicle was 
recovered.

On Saturday, June 16, Sheriff’s deputies responding to the Rolling Home Park near 
Owensville for a report of a domestic disturbance took Philip Fieser into custody on an 
outstanding warrant out of Franklin County for driving while suspended. Fieser was 
transported to Owensville Police Department, booked and released with a court date 
after posting bond.

On June 14, Sheriff’s deputies and members of the Lake Area Narcotics Enforcement 
Group (LANEG) responded to the 3500 block of Peacefull Valley Road near Owensville 
where they took David Luecke into custody on an outstanding Maries County warrant 
alleging possession of dangerous drugs.  Luecke was transported to the Maries County Jail.

Deputies responding June 6 to the 1100 block of Highway 100 West near Morrison 
received a report of a pickup truck being stolen along with other items. Gasconade County 
deputies and Montgomery County Sheriff’s personnel working in conjunction were 
able to locate the stolen pick-up truck in Montgomery County, according to Romanus. 
“The individual who was in possession of the truck was arrested for tampering with a 
motor vehicle in Montgomery County,” Romanus said in a press release. “The truck 
was returned to the owner.”

On June 5, deputies conducted a traffic stop near Owensville on Highway 19 South.  
where the driver of the vehicle, identified as Corey Stovall, was arrested for the alleged 
possession of methamphetamine.  A passenger, Amanda Christopher, was also arrested 
on an outstanding warrant alleging driving while intoxicated. Stovall and Christopher 
where transported to the Crawford County Jail pending formal charges.

On May 20, deputies contacted Michael Koelling in the 100 block of Bohemian High-
way south of Owensville and learned he had an outstanding felony warrant.  Koelling 
was taken into custody on warrants alleging the class E felony domestic assault and a 
class A misdemeanor for domestic assault. Koelling was taken to the Owensville Police 
Department where he was booked on the warrants. Koelling posted bond, was given a 
court date to appear before Judge Ada Brehe-Krueger, and released.

And, on May 18, deputies and LANEG officers contacted Elvis Limberg in the 1900 
block of Kraustown Road near Owensville and took him into custody “related to the 
possession of illegal drugs,” Romanus reported. Limberg was transported to the Craw-
ford County Jail.  He was charged in a Gasconade County warrant with three class C 
felony counts alleging the delivery of a controlled substance and three class D felony 
counts of possession of a controlled substance. Bond was set at $35,000 cash or surety.

Sheriff’s deputies make felony 
drug, warrant arrests; recover 
pick-up truck stolen from Morrison

StAtE SEN. MIKE KEHOE (on right) 
applauds Gov. Mike Parson on June 11 
during the State of State speech. Secretary 
of State Jay Ashcroft and Attorney General 
Josh Hawley are behind Kehoe.

“Imperfection is beauty, madness is genius and it’s better to be absolutely ridiculous than absolutely boring.” — MarIlyn Monroe
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New Scenic Regional Library celebrated in Owensville
VFW Post No. 6133 members conduct a flag-raising ceremony Saturday afternoon during a grand-opening celebration 
of the new Owensville branch facility of Scenic Regional Library.  A good crowd attended the activities which included 
live music by Alderwood and comments from State Rep. Tom Hurst, Southern District Commissioner Jerry Lairmore, 
Steven Campbell, executive director for the library system, Robert Niebruegge, a library board trustee, and Linda Little, 
librarian for the past 24 years. Coverage of events surrounding the new library continues on pages 8 and 9.
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Owensville aldermen on Monday held 
an emergency closed session and agreed 
by consensus to negotiate with Gasconade 
County Fair Association directors and 
a television production company which 
wants to use the city’s lower Memorial 
Park pulling arena to stage four demolition 
derbies for a new series.

Tom Lahmeyer, chairman of the Fair 
Association’s lower field committee, told 
the Board of Aldermen this was a “major 

production” and the outfit was “not a fly-
by-night production.”

Pilgrim Media Group, producers of 
popular reality-style television shows 
including “Wicked Tuna” and “Street 
Outlaws” has asked to use the arena to 
shoot four demolition derby competitions 
between two teams for a program Lahmeyer 
said was called “Heavy Hitters.”

The production is also intending to 
shoot footage during the fair’s demolition 
derby  in late July. The other four dates 
will be scheduled starting two weeks after 
this year’s Gasconade County Fair ends 
on July 28.

Mayor John Kamler had called for the 
special closed session at 2 p.m. Monday 
and cited “subsection 12” of the Missouri 
Sunshine Law which allows for closed 
discussions for negotiating contracts until 
one is executed or rejected. Kamler told the 
audience the city’s attorney had approved 
the request to hold the “emergency” closed 
session for “contract matters.”

Kamler explained that Lahmeyer had 
contacted him about the proposal from 
the production firm and the issue was time 
sensitive. “They want to lock the venue 
up or approach another town,” Lahmeyer 
told the board.

“They want the city involved as much as 
possible,” Kamler told the board. “You’ll 
see the numbers. It’s a big shot in the arm.”

“They will ride our coattails,” said Lah-
meyer about plans for hosting the demoli-
tion derby shows which will feature area 
contestants competing as teams.

The four extra competitions will be 
complete with fire and medical personnel 
providing their services, food stands, secu-
rity, lights —just like at the fair. 

“They like our facilities,” said Lah-
meyer. “They’re not going to make us look 
like hoosiers. They promised us that.”

“Hopefully this will be a big shot in the 

arm for us — for our fair, for our parks, for 
our town,” said Kamler.

The Fair Association is scheduled to 
meet on Thursday to continue the discus-
sion. Lahmeyer sat in with aldermen dur-
ing their 40-minute closed session at the 
invitation of the mayor.

Lahmeyer introduced area resident Josh 
Wagner as a “cast member.” He said could 
not comment. An audience member asked 
if there was a “promise to air” the show 
once it was shot and produced. “Yes,” was 
all Wagner could say. Lahmeyer called this 
an “exciting opportunity.” No votes were 
reported from closed session.

Fair Association has city approval to stage four 
demolition derbies for ‘Heavy Hitters’ TV show
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Kehoe appointed Lt. Governor, sworn in Monday



Even a front law provides 
city dwellers nature lessons

A back-to-nature trek takes me no further than the front lawn. Wildlife abounds 
in urban Columbia.

My stroll Saturday let me sense the impact of an August-like day. I felt heat and 
humidity. That was nature, not at best.

What followed was spectacular. Four almost grown owls came, one by one, 
back to a grove of trees in a neighbor’s yard across the street.

We have two homes for owls in our neighborhood. I rarely see them, but hear 
them often. From across the street comes frequent queries: WHO, Who, who? 
From a block beyond the backyard comes a counter query: WHO, Who, who?

The nest across the street became neighborhood entertainment this spring as 
nestlings peered from a crude nest high up in 
a tree.

Now, the youngsters are out and about.
After that sighting I looked down to find the 

workings of moles. They make small mountains 
out of black prairie dirt under the lawn. The mole 
mounds rise eight inches or more from the lawn.

Often homeowners trap or poison the unseen 
intruders. I hope these remain undisturbed. Their 
ancestors were probably here before the ancient 
town of Smithton sprang up here back about 1820. 
That town withered, as people moved a mile or 
so east to be near what were then flowing springs 
at Flat Branch creek.

The pioneers moved closer to water, thus was born Columbia.
In my lawn, nature drew my present-day attention with many small dead twigs 

from the old maple tree. Twigs littered the lawn.
Earlier this spring live twigs with leaves fell on the lawn. Some insect pest laid 

their eggs and chewed off the tips of branches. I don’t know that life cycle. But, 
it comes every year. Nature at work baffles homeowners.

This dry twig fall must be part of the heat of summer. Dead twigs detach and fall.
I pick them up. Snap them easily into one-inch chunks and throw them back 

on the sod. They become mulch. Their nutrients should decompose and return to 
the soil from which they came. Many homeowners feel compelled to bundle twigs 
for city garbage collectors to take to the landfill north of town. What a waste of 
nutrients and energy.

I believe that autumn shedding of leaves should be composted and returned to 
soil from whence they came.

Some city dwellers believe even their grass clippings should be sent to the 
landfill. How out of touch can we get?

This land that was once the Smithton Prairie now gets clipped and trimmed to 
look like a golf course. Power mowers spewing global-warming gases roar round 
and round lawns, clipping them to look smooth as golf greens.

Can no one see beauty in tall prairie grasses here?
A drive through rural Boone County shows more large lawns where former pas-

ture lands once held cow herds. City folks move to the country to make city lawns.
I see that all across the state. On the road to MU Thompson Farm pastures 

become closely mown estates. City folks moving to former farms want city lawns.
I once asked a rural homeowner why he mowed so much. “I can’t hear her 

nagging when I am on the mower,” he explained.
Back to this town front lawn which is tended by a hired lawn-mowing and trim-

ming couple. I ask that they raise the mower blade to leave taller grass leaves. But, 
the request remains unremembered on the next mowing. Close mowing stresses 
and weakens grass. That allows intruding white clover and weeds to flourish from 
the bared ground.

Big green leaves are needed to convert carbon dioxide back into carbon and 
oxygen. Carbon becomes soil. We breathe oxygen.

A short walk raises questions of our relationship with nature. Pretty tall grass 
becomes ugly. Columbia has a city ordinance against tall grass. What rot.

Send your thoughts to duanedailey7@gmail.com or 511 W. Worley, Columbia, 
Mo., 65203.

by DUANE DAILEY
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BY State Sen. dave Schatz
Missouri’s 26th District

Missouri politics had a rough 
start to 2018. Many events have 
occurred that have taken our 
focus away from hardworking 
Missourians and the actions 
needed to move our state for-
ward. Recently, things have 
started to change in the State 
Capitol.

Just two weeks ago, Mis-
souri’s 57th governor was sworn 
into office. While Missouri poli-
tics and the governor’s office has 
received much media attention 
over the past few months,  I am 
happy to say our state is moving 
forward and change is on the 
horizon.

On June 11, the new governor gave his first address to 
members of the Missouri General Assembly. While lawmak-
ers are very familiar with the former lieutenant governor, this 
was the first time many of us were able to hear from him as 
our new governor.

During his speech, the governor spoke on the importance 
of public service and the duties and responsibilities associated 
with serving the citizens of the state. 

The governor acknowledged what many lawmakers in the 
room felt; our most recent legislative session, while contentious 
at times, was quite successful. 

Legislators were able to pass two tax reform proposals, we 

were able to fully fund 
the foundation formula, 
reformed our state’s la-
bor laws and we passed 
a balanced budget be-
fore the constitutional 
deadline.

I look forward to 
working with the gov-
ernor and his staff as 
we both aim to move 
our state forward. The 
governor has a passion, 
not only for our state, 
but for all Missourians.

He has always been a 
strong supporter of eco-
nomic development and 
job growth. A farmer 
himself, he has worked 
passionately to protect 

Missouri’s agriculture industry. He sponsored and co-sponsored 
several landmark pieces of legislation including Missouri’s 
Castle Doctrine, which strengthened 2nd Amendment rights. 

He also championed a change to our state’s constitution, 
guaranteeing the right to farm for all Missourians. 

Having served as the sheriff of Polk County for eight years 
and six years in the U.S. Army, the governor has always been 
a dedicated supporter of law enforcement and veterans’ issues.

I offer my full support and confidence to the new governor. 
He is a man of great character, I believe he will do everything in 
his power to move our state forward and continue to make the 
Show-Me State a great place to live, work and raise a family.

New governor has passion for state, 
all Missourians
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Opioid crisis hitting farmers hard
GuEsT cOMMENTaRY

BY eric Bohl
 
In 2016, 908 of our fellow Missourians 

died of opioid overdoses.
Nationwide, over 64,000 Americans 

died of drug overdoses, and nearly two-
thirds of these were caused by opioids. 
Opioids and their synthetic cousins are 
not just the next drug in a long line of 
problematic drugs — this time the prob-
lem is much worse.

The drug overdose rate is more than 
four times as high now as it was during 
the height of the 1980s crack cocaine epi-
demic that gave rise to the War on Drugs. 
The Missouri State Highway Patrol es-
timates that for every 100 prescriptions 
written, 80 of them are for opioids. The 
scope of this problem is hard to believe.

While most previous widespread drug 
crises have been relatively confined to 
urban areas, the opioid epidemic is far 
more serious in many poor rural areas 
than urban and suburban areas.

Even more troubling for Farm Bureau 
members is that this crisis seems to be 
taking aim directly at those involved in 
agriculture.

An October 2017 Morning Consult 
survey found that while only 45 percent 
of rural adults say they have been directly 
impacted by the opioid epidemic, this 
number skyrockets to 74 percent among 
farmers and farmworkers.

Missouri Farm Bureau is dedicated to 
bringing awareness to the opioid abuse 
epidemic and directing rural Missourians 
to resources to get help. One in three 
rural adults say there is a great deal of 
stigma associated with opioid abuse in 
their local community, according to the 
same Morning Consult survey.

As long as people are not comfortable 
seeking help, we will struggle to get the 
opioid problem in check and prevent 
unnecessary deaths.

The causes of this epidemic are numer-
ous and intertwined. No single action 
will solve it. However, we are beginning 
to see some progress in fighting back. 
Naloxone, also known as NARCAN, is 
a nose spray that works like an antidote 
to almost instantly reverse the effects of 
an opioid overdose.

The spray binds to opioid receptors and 
very quickly restore normal respiration 

to a person whose breathing has slowed 
or stopped as a result of overdosing. Law 
enforcement agencies and first responders 
are beginning to carry doses of Naloxone 
to stop overdoses in progress, which is 
already saving hundreds of lives.

There are many other ways to fight 
this scourge. Missouri’s Department of 
Mental Health maintains a list of medica-
tion drop boxes to dispose of unneeded 
medications, as well as a list of opioid 
treatment facilities. Doctors are training 
to reduce overprescription and abuse of 
prescriptions. Substance abuse hotlines 
are open 24/7 for people who need help.

Every county Farm Bureau office has 
a list of resources for friends or family 
members of someone struggling with 
opioid addiction. If you or someone you 
know needs help, do not wait for another 
number to be added to the statistics. Find 
out where to get support today and help 
end this crisis now.

(Eric Bohl, of Columbia, Mo., is 
director of public affairs for Missouri 
Farm Bureau, the state’s largest farm 
organization).

a NEW aDvENTuRE

by DENNIs
WArDEN

We affectionately called her the “Blue 
Goose.” That was our name for the news-
paper’s van back in the early 70’s. This 

blue half-ton panel van was used to pick up each 
week’s edition of the newspaper from the printer 
and then deliver them to the area stores.

It was a 1972 Chevrolet G10 “Shorty” with a 
three speed manual transmission on the column. 
Years later I learned to drive a manual transmission 
on that old van. 

In the summer it had another purpose. Taking our 
family camping. As I was growing up my dad only 
missed the printing of The Republican once. That 
was to take the family to Florida and Walt Disney 
World for 10 days.

Before and after that our only vacation was camp-
ing — as often as possible.

I can remember waiting impatiently on Wednes-
day afternoons for pop to come home after all the 
papers were taken to the post office and delivered 
to area stores.

He would back up the “Blue Goose” to our back 
door. Between my mother, little sister and I we al-
ready had the camping gear set out on the carport 
and ready to go, eager to escape.

Part of loading up the van was adding seats for 

my sister and I. This was a delivery van. It only 
had two seats. 

To remedy this problem dad used two aluminum 
fame folding web lawn chairs and screwed them onto 
a wooden frame. This way the chairs did not fold 
up on us, or slide around the van too much. That 
is where my sister, Denise and I sat, right behind 
mom and dad in the van. (Believe it or not, for those 
sentimental for the old days, you can still buy those 
chairs on line from $16.19 to $42.50.)

There are no pictures to prove this. I think my 
parents destroyed them so they could deny ever 
putting my sister and I through such perils. 

In today’s environment family services would 
have taken Denise and I away to protect us from 
our parents. 

Our favorite destination was Pulltite Campground 
on the Current River south of Salem. With just 55 
standard and three group sites, Pulltite had the quiet 
and seclusion we were looking for. Run by the 
National Park Service, this primitive campground 
is mostly used by tent campers like ourselves and 
those with small trailers.

Sometimes we shared the trip with friends like 
the Lenauer’s or the McKee’s.

Our usual schedule was to set up Wednesday 
evening and have a quick hamburger for dinner. 

Thursday was river day. At Pulltite you could 
choose between two 10-mile floats. One headed 
down stream and one starting upstream and ended 
at the campground. 

My sister and I had a perfect record, never having 
flipped over in our canoe.

One year, when Denise did not join us, I took my 
dog (part German Shepherd) along on the camping 
trip. King was my canoe mate on the Thursday float. 
After a quick stop at Pulltite springs we got back into 
the canoe. King leaned over a little too far to look 
at something in the cold clear spring fed water. The 
next thing I knew I was in the water and King was 
still in the canoe wondering what had just happened.

I knew what happened.

Thursday night was always BBQ chicken night. 
Not just any BBQ chicken. Our family’s famous 
BBQ chicken recipe does not include BBQ sauce. 
The secret ingredients are beer, vinegar, oil and 
cayenne pepper. The chicken is marinated in the 
mixture overnight and then dipped every 10 minutes 
while cooking over an open fire. 

Friday was a usually a land field trip. We would 
head out on an adventure to Elephant Rock State 
Park, Alley Springs or just read a book. Friday night 
was steak night. I learned a long time ago that every 
successful camping trip includes good food.

After breakfast on Saturday morning we would 
pack up and head out giving up our spot to a grateful 
weekend camper. 

Things became too wild for us on the weekend, 
so we always left.

Driving home on Saturday morning we tuned 
the radio to KMOX out of St. Louis and listened 
to Jack Carney’s comedy show. That’s when I was 
introduced to Jack Benny, Ozzie and Harriet, George 
Burns, Stiller and Meara and so much more.

Other camping destinations for the Warden family 
included Johnson Shut-ins, Alley Springs, and the 
Jacks Fork River. The destinations would change 
periodically but the schedule and the food never did.

Growing up, camping was the Wardens’ vacation

STATE SENATORS Dave Schatz (left) and Mike Kehoe leave the 
House floor after Gov. Mike Parson gave his June 11 State of the 
State address to a Joint Session of the House and Senate. Parson 
on Monday appointed Kehoe as the state’s new lieutenant governor.
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Missouri Statutes require that meetings, records, votes, actions, and deliberations of 
public governmental bodies be open to the public unless otherwise specified by 
law. Public governmental bodies and the courts must promote this public policy 
with liberal construction of the Sunshine Law.



A new experience 
for Missouri’s legislature
By Phill Brooks

There’s a fascinating history 
behind the legislature’s use of a 
constitutional provision to call 
themselves into this spring’s special 
session.

In fact, some of the legislators 
who adopted that constitutional 
provision thought it never would 
happen. Instead, it almost was an af-
terthought in what started as a much 
simpler constitutional amendment 
sponsored in 1987 by Sen. Wayne 
Goode, D-St. Louis County.

Goode sought to fix some signifi-
cant problems that arose after the 
General Assembly had evolved into 
a body that met every year rather 
than once every two years.

One problem involved vetoes.
Only the same two-year General 

Assembly that passed a bill could 
vote for an override if vetoed by the 
governor. That meant the legislature 
had no way to override vetoes by the 
governor that were made after the 
even-year session had adjourned.

Goode’s solution was to have a 
short session every September for 
lawmakers to consider vetoes.

Another issue Goode addressed 
in his proposal was the carnival 
atmosphere that arose on the leg-
islature’s last night of the annual 
session. Back then, the Constitution 
set the adjournment at midnight.

It became a party. Some leg-
islators set up bars in the Capitol 
hallways providing booze to anyone 
walking by. More than a few under-
age Jefferson City teens discovered 
they could get alcohol that night at 
the Capitol without being “carded” 
to prove their age.

So, Goode set the last-night 
adjournment to 6 p.m. It was one 
of the biggest steps I’ve seen in 
civilizing the legislature.

Another of Goode’s innovations 
was to set a week-early deadline for 
passing the budget.

Years earlier, lawmakers had 
adopted a joint rule for an early 
budget deadline to avoid budget 
debates from sidelining action on 
major bills with disagreements that 
push action off until the closing days 
of the session. 

But that budget rule became 
a joke. The legislature regularly 
simply voted to suspend the rule.

It’s an institutional reality that 
only the approaching constitutional 
adjournment date forces legislators 
to stop arguing and finally accept 
compromises. Goode’s proposal 
put the deadline into the Consti-
tution which legislators cannot 
suspend.

When Goode’s proposal went to 
the House, things got complicated.

It was the House that added the 
ability for the legislature to call 
itself into a special session with 
a petition signed by two-thirds of 
the members in the House and two-
thirds in the Senate. 

The House also added teeth into 
the week-early deadline for the bud-
get by prohibiting the legislature 
from calling itself into a special 
session if it had missed the deadline.

That too became somewhat 
toothless because the governor 
still could call a special session 
to deal with the budget, as hap-
pened just a decade later when the 
legislature grid locked over family 
planning funding pushed by Gov. 
Mel Carnahan.

There’s an interesting footnote 
to this history, I just discovered.

Regular legislative sessions now 
adjourn every year in mid-May. But 
the Constitution gives the legisla-
ture another two weeks for bills that 
were passed in the closing days to 
get printed and signed by legislative 
leaders. No votes can be taken dur-
ing those final two weeks. They’re 
limited to “enrolling, engrossing, 
and the signing in open session.”

But the specific date for adjourn-
ment is a bit strange. It’s one day be-
fore the end of May. It was reading 
through the original constitutional 
amendment, I found the answer. 
Until that amendment, the enrolling 
process for odd-numbered years 
ended June 30, the last day in June.

The amendment simply replaced 
the word “June” with “May” for 
both odd-numbered and even-
numbered years. It left unchanged 
the “30” date, even though May 
has 31 days.

I don’t think that was intentional. 
They just made a mistake, now em-
bedded in Missouri’s Constitution.

As for the ability of the legis-
lature to call itself into a special 
session, there was resistance in the 
Senate. So the final compromise 
raised the number of legislators 
who had to sign the special-session 
petition to three-quarters of each 
chamber.

I sensed some in the Senate 
thought that higher number would 
prevent the provision from ever 
getting implemented. This year 
proved them wrong.

(Phill Brooks has been a Mis-
souri statehouse reporter since 
1970. He is the statehouse corre-
spondent for KMOX Radio, direc-
tor of Missouri Digital News and 
an emeritus faculty member of the 
Missouri School of Journalism. He 
has covered every governor since 
the late Warren Hearnes).

capitol perspectives

by Phill Brooks

A Missouri 
State Highway 
Patrol captain 
who worked as 
a corporal pa-
trolling Gas-
conade and 
Osage coun-
ties for four 
years, has been promoted to as-
sistant bureau commander of field 
operations in Jefferson City.

Capt. Corey J. Schoeneberg was 

appointed to the Patrol on July 1, 
1996, as a member of the 72nd 
Recruit Class. After graduating 
from the MSHP academy, his first 
assignment was to Troop B, cover-
ing Macon and Shelby counties. On 
Jan. 1, 2001, he transferred to Troop 
F to patrol Moniteau and Morgan 
counties. 

Schoeneberg was promoted to 
corporal and assigned to Zone 12, 
Gasconade and Osage counties, 
on July 1, 2001. He was promoted 

to sergeant on Nov. 13, 2005, and 
transferred to Zone 1, covering Cole 
and southern Callaway counties.

On June 1, 2011, Schoeneberg 
was promoted to lieutenant and as-
signed to the Professional Standards 
Division, General Headquarters, 
Jefferson City. He was promoted to 
captain on Dec. 1, 2014, and named 
director of the same division.

Schoeneberg was born in Jef-
ferson City and graduated in 1993 
from California High School. He 

holds a Bachelor of Science in 
criminal justice from the University 
of Central Missouri in Warrensburg. 

He graduated from the 255th 
Session of the FBI National Acad-
emy Program at Quantico, Va., in 
2014. Schoeneberg and his wife, 
Carey (Scott), have two children, 
Kathryn and Avery.

Col. Sandra K. Karsten, MSHP 
superintendent, said Schoeneberg’s 
promotion takes effect July 1.

A draft 2019-2023 Statewide 
Transportation Improvement Pro-
gram (STIP) that builds on the 
Missouri Department of Trans-
portation’s (MoDOT) long-range 
transportation plan was presented 
earlier this month to the Missouri 
Highways and Transportation Com-
mission.

The plan includes a financial 
forecast, asset management as-
sessments, and the prioritization of 
project needs at the local level by 
planning partners.

Transportation Planning Direc-
tor Machelle Watkins told com-
missioners the draft STIP includes 
1,319 projects, which for the most 
part will maintain the system in the 
condition it is in today. On average, 
this STIP annually invests in 586 
lane miles of interstate pavements, 
1,065 miles of major route pave-
ments, 2,754 miles of minor route 
pavements and 172 bridges.

Missouri has the nation’s sev-
enth largest state highway system 
with 33,856 miles of roadways 
and 10,403 bridges but ranks 46th 
nationally in revenue per mile.

The STIP details an annual con-
struction program of $900 million 
per year for the five-year period, up 
from $850 million in Fiscal Year 
2018. But it is still insufficient to 
meet the state’s unfunded high-

priority transportation needs that are 
estimated in MoDOT’s “Citizen’s 
Guide to Transportation Funding” at 
an additional $825 million per year.

“Community input is critically 
important to the process of priori-
tizing local needs and putting the 
STIP together,” MoDOT Director 
Patrick McKenna said. “The STIP 
represents our commitment to Mis-
sourians of the projects that will be 
developed and delivered over the 
next five years.”

The STIP also takes into account 
commission action from January 
that increases cost-share funding to 
$30 million for 2021, $35 million 
for 2022, $40 million for 2023, and 
$45 million for 2024 and thereaf-
ter. The purpose of the cost-share 
program is to build partnerships 
with local entities to pool efforts 
and resources in order to deliver 
state highway and bridge projects.

“We know from discussions our 
districts have been having with 
our planning partners that there 
is a healthy appetite out there for 
locally important projects that can 
be expedited by this increase in 
cost-share funding,” Watkins said.

Owensville options
The city of Owensville is consid-

ering several proposals for adding a 
center turn lane, or right-turn lanes, 
at select intersections or business 

entrances along Highway 19 be-
tween the Highway 28 intersection 
north to the R-2 School District’s 
campus. The city presented a pro-
posal to school district officials at 
their June 4 meeting. 

Dr. Chuck Garner said the pro-
posal will be on the school district’s 
agenda for discussion on Monday, 
June 25. 

The city asked if the school 
district was willing to participate 
in the cost-share program. The 
city also has the option of doing a 
cost-share program without school 
participation.

A project without school district 
participation would likely focus 
on portions of the roadway not in 
front of R-2 property and would be 
designed to make improvements at 
any of the other intersections such 
as the industrial park or Nursing 
Home Road and East Springfield 
Road crossing.

Mayor John Kamler presented 
the proposal noting the city needed 
to determine the scope of its plan, 
with construction beginning in 
2019 or 2020, or tell the regional 
Transportation Advisory Commit-
tee (TAC) it was withdrawing the 
project for funding consideration. 

The Highway 19 proposal has 
consistently been ranked at the top 
of the TAC list of projects across 

the region included in MoDOT’s 
Central District.

If the school district does not 
wish to participate, the city would 
have the option to make significant 
improvements to all, or portions of 
the stretch of Highway 19 between 
28 and the railroad overpass.

How to view the report
The draft 2019-2023 STIP pro-

gram is available for public review. 
Those interested in seeing the pro-
gram, or offering comments by July 
6, can contact MoDOT by email to 
STIPcomments@modot.mo.gov, 
by calling customer service at 
1-888-ASK-MoDOT (275-6636), 
or by mail to Transportation Plan-
ning, Program Comments, P.O. Box 
270, Jefferson City, Mo., 65102. 

The program is also available on 
MoDOT’s website, www.modot.
org/plansandprojects/construc-
tion_program/DRAFT_STIP2019-
2023/index.htm, and at MoDOT 
district and regional offices around 
the state.

Following the public review 
period, the comments will be pre-
sented to the Missouri Highways 
and Transportation Commission. 
The Commission will review the 
comments and the final transporta-
tion program before considering it 
for approval at its July 11 meeting 
in Springfield.

Members of the Sullivan Amateur Radio Club (SARC) will be par-
ticipating in the national Amateur Radio Field Day exercise, June 23-24, 
at Meramec State Park near Sullivan.

Since 1933, ham radio operators across North America have estab-
lished temporary ham radio stations in public locations during field day 
to showcase the science and skill of Amateur Radio. The event is open 
to the public and all are encouraged to attend.

For over 100 years, Amateur Radio – sometimes called ham radio – has 
allowed people from all walks of life to experiment with electronics and 
communications techniques, as well as provide a free public service to 
their communities during a disaster, all without needing a cell phone or 
the internet. Field day demonstrates ham radio’s ability to work reliably 
under any conditions from almost any location and create an independent 
communications network. Over 35,000 people from thousands of loca-
tions participated in field day in recent years.

Ham radio functions completely independent of the internet or cell 

phone infrastructure, can interface with tablets or smartphones, and can 
be set up almost anywhere in minutes.

“Hams can literally throw a wire in a tree for an antenna, connect it to a 
battery-powered transmitter and communicate halfway around the world,” 
said Sean Kutzko of the American Radio Relay League, the national as-
sociation for Amateur Radio. “Hams do this by using a layer of Earth’s 
atmosphere as sort of a mirror for radio waves. In today’s do-it-yourself 
environment, ham radio remains one of the best ways for people to learn 
about electronics, physics, meteorology and numerous other scientific 
disciplines, and is a huge asset to any community during disasters if the 
standard communication infrastructure goes down.”

Anyone may become a licensed Amateur Radio operator. There are 
over 725,000 licensed hams in the United States, as young as age five 
and as old as 100. 

For more information about Field Day, visit www.sullivanradio.net or 
www.arrl.org/what-is-ham-radio.

Amateur Radio ‘Field Day’ to be held June 23-24 near Sullivan

Aaron Griesheimer of Washing-
ton will be the lone Republican on 
the Aug. 7 Primary Election ballot 
for the recently vacated 61st House 
District seat.

In a special five-day filing period 
which concluded at 5 p.m. Thurs-
day, Griesheimer was the only one 
to file for Justin 
Alferman’s seat. 
Alfterman, a fel-
low St. Francis 
Borgia gradu-
ate along with 
Griesheimer, 
resigned his 
seat to take a 
position in Gov. Mike Parson’s 
administration.

Griesheimer’s father, John, is 

a former state senator and is retir-
ing as presiding commissioner of 
Franklin County.

The 61st House District covers 
much of Gasconade and Osage 
counties including a portion of 
northwest Franklin County.  

Griesheimer said his first prior-
ity will be finding a solution to the 
highway funding dilemma.  

“Our infrastructure is a signifi-
cant part of the overall health of our 
local economy,” said Griesheimer 
in a statement released to announce 
his candidacy. “The residents of 
both Hermann and Washington 
have seen it firsthand with the 
construction of the Christopher 
‘Kit’ Bond Bridge in 2007 and the 
new Washington bridge which is 

currently under construction.”
Northern Gasconade County 

residents last summer experienced 
the considerable impact of a bridge 
removal and replacement project 
on Highway 100 over Little Berger 
Creek, he noted. “Even the Little 
Berger bridge project was a vital 
connection for the residents of New 
Haven, Berger and Hermann,” he 
said.

He also wants to be a candidate 
who will work on both sides of the 
aisle. “I’m a Republican at heart, 
and I learned a lot from my father 
about compromise,” he said.

Griesheimer noted he has previ-
ous experience working in Jefferson 
City as an intern and a registered 
lobbyist. “Even though I quit lob-

bying in 2017, I still have a great 
relationship with many of the 
elected officials and that includes 
both Democrats and Republicans,” 
he said.

He is a lifelong resident of 
Washington, graduated from St. 
Francis Borgia in 2002, and earned 
his Associate of Arts from East 
Central College. He is a Southeast 
Missouri State University graduate 
with a degree in political science. 
Griesheimer is active in his com-
munity and was recently elected 
treasurer of the Washington Lions. 
He serves as an elder at New Life 
Church in Washington. 

He and his wife, Amanda, have 
two children, Dayton and Tucker.  
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rmurphy@wardpub.com

Bland aldermen selected three 
people June 11 to fill the park board 
openings that were vacated in April.

Mayor Pro Tem Rodney Lexa 
recommended the board appoint 
Mindy Heinz, Leslie Cronin and 
Jamie Farran to the park board. 
Aldermen approved the motion on 
a 4-0 vote. 

Last month, Mark Farran ap-
proached the board to be on the 
park board and was appointed park 
board president. City Clerk Rachel 
Anderson asked Mark Farran if they 
knew who their treasurer would be. 

“I think Jamie (Farran),” he said. 
Lexa recommended to have 

Jamie Farran added to the park 
checking account as an authorized 
signature, and aldermen voted 4-0 
to approve.

A small parcel of land was also 
sold for $300 to Norma Sexton. 
Sexton had previously approached 
the city and asked to purchase the 

land where she hopes to build a tiny 
house. Anderson read the ordinance 
for aldermen to approve the sale of 
the land.

Anderson said the land, which 
is located on St. Louis Avenue, was 
donated to the city, and selling it 
would save them on the up keep of 
the property. Aldermen approved 
the sale with a 4-0 vote.

Bland aldermen approve three 
appointments to Park Board

Public comment period opens on MoDOT’s
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program

Schoeneberg promoted to assistant bureau commander

Greischeimer will be lone GOP candidate Aug. 7 for 61st House District
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50 years ago - June 20, 1968
4-H Club members attend state meet

State 4-H Club Week at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia was attended by six 4-H 
club members from Gasconade County. They 
were: (front row, from left) Ruth Brucker-
hoff, Dorothy Brehe and Mrs. James Schafer, 
chaperone; (back row) Lynn Ritterbusch, 
Marsha Brown, Martha Weinrich and Rodney 
Engelbrecht.

45 years ago - June 20, 1973
St. Peter’s UCC

One of the projects of the St. Petter’s United 
Church of Christ Bible School was gathering 
clothes, blankets and toys for donation to families 
of migrant farm workers in Missouri. Seventy six 
pupils and 25 teachers and helpers are partici-
pating in the nondenominational Bible School. 
Shown above with materials to be donated are 
the Rev. Edward W. Coller, MRs. Donald Fuchs, 
Mrs. Douglas Knehans and Mrs. Don Bade.

25 years ago - June 30, 1993
 First story hour at new library

Bea Lehmann, children’s librarian, right, 
conducts the summer’s first story hour in a 
Readerosaurus program at the library’s new 
quarters on First Street.

Pages from our Past

First story hour at new library ~ 1993

Color & Design Studio
408 E. 5th St. • Washington

636.239.0044

Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal • www.electrolysis-laser.com

The Dermatology Center
10101 Stoltz Drive • Rolla

573.364.0122

Electrolysis/Laser Associates
542 Jane St. • Sullivan

573.468.8583

2 col. x 4 The Experience ad - Gasconade Ad 1

Permanent Hair Removal by Board Certified Specialists
Offering BOTH laser and electrolysis services with over 25 years of experience.

Electrolysis/Laser Associates, L.L.C.
Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal • www.electrolysis-laser.com

We offer BOTH advanced 
laser hair removal technology 
and electrolysis with over 
25 years of experience. 

Right here in your neighborhood!

For a FREE consultation to see if 
laser therapy is right for you, call 
today!

Nancy Vincenc Tyree, C.C.E.
and Mary Vincenc, C.C.E.

The Experience
you can TRUST

Electrolysis Services Only:
542 Jane St. • Sullivan

573.468.8583

The Dermatology Center
10101 Stoltz Drive • Rolla

573.364.0122
408 E. 5th St. • Washington

636.239-0044

NEW LOCATION!

Color & Design Studio
408 E. 5th St. • Washington

636.239.0044

The Dermatology Center
10101 Stoltz Drive • Rolla

573.364.0122

Electrolysis/Laser 
Associates, L.L.C.

542 Jane St. • Sullivan
573.468.8583

Say No to Razors and Hello to Lasers.

Permanent Hair Removal by Board Certified Specialists.
Offering BOTH laser and electrolysis services with over 30 years of experience.

We offer BOTH advanced 
laser hair removal 
technology and electrolysis 
with over 30 years of 
experience.

Right here in your neighborhood!

For a FREE consultation to see if 
laser therapy is right for you, call 
today!

Nancy Vincenc Tyree, C.C.E.
and Mary Vincenc, C.C.E.
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OWENSVILLE, MO.
Phone: 573-437-2323

Fax: 573-437-3033
E-mail:  dwarden@wardpub.com

Everyone loves pictures of children. Promote your kids and business at the same time.

Abigail Warden (from 2003) Daughter of 
Dennis & Connie Warden

This is the 16th Annual “Kids In Ads” Section.  Last year was a huge 
success!  In this section you can feature your children, grandchildren, or 

those of your employees or friends in an advertisement for your business. 
At the Republican, we can help you develop an eye-catching, 

memorable ad like no other (one you will want to display for years to come). 
Costs start at just $73 for a 1/4 page ad;  1/2 page - $129;  Full page - $233.
Full Color is Available. Deadline for advertising in this edition is July 6, 2018.

Just give us a call today at 437-2323 or e-mail:dwarden@wardpub.com. 

Why life insurance? Because 
people depend on you.
How much and what type? That 
depends on you too. Call me today  
for a free, no-obligation Life 
Insurance Needs Analysis.

American Family Life Insurance Company 
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783
www.amfam.com
 

© 2006 002023– 1/06 

Theresa Ditto, Agent
 
 
 
 
 

 
109 S 1st St
PO Box 125

Owensville, MO 65066-0125
tditto@amfam.com

(573) 437-3726

Doug and Mary Lou (Lutz) Lambert of Owensville celebrated their 
50th Wedding Anniversary, Saturday, June 16, at Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church, Jefferson City, with a renewal of wedding vows and a 
mass followed by a reception in the church hall hosted by their children.

Their union has been blessed with eight children: the late Dawn 
Bennett and husband Andy of Anchorage, Alaska; Theresa Lorentz and 
husband George of Rochester, Minn.; Marc Lambert and wife Steffenie 
of Owensville; Cindy Tapp and husband Jon of Waukegan, Ill.; Christy 
Ashley and husband Anthony of Salt Lake City, Utah; Mary Hendricks 
and husband Adam of Alamogordo, N.M.; Marie Mayton and husband 
Sean of Holmen, Wis.; and Catherine Lambert of Owensville; and 39 
grandchildren and one great grandchild.

Doug and Mary Lou were united in marriage June 15, 1968, at Im-
maculate Conception Church, Jefferson City, with Monsignor Gerald 
Kaiser officiating.

Lamberts celebrate 50 years of marriage
PHOTO SUBMITTED

By ElainE HEsEmann 

Exposure to chemicals has been 
creating an increasing problem with 
tomato plants – one of the most 
sensitive plants there is. 

Curling, twisting foliage is an 
indication that the plant has been 
exposed to a chemical. 

“This problem is becoming 
much more prevalent around the 
state,” said Dr. David Trinklein, as-
sociate professor of plant sciences 
and a state floriculture specialist in 
the College of Agriculture, Food 
and Natural Resources at the Uni-
versity of Missouri.  “Chemicals 
like 2.4-D (dicamba) will cause 
this kind of damage.” 

Trinklein feels the increased in-
cidence is due to more people using 
these two herbicides and not being 
aware how sensitive the tomato is to 

them. The effects of these chemicals 
can drift for a mile and still cause 
damage. So, even if the chemical 
wasn’t directly used on the plant, 
neighboring crops could be affected 
in areas these chemicals are used.

Compost or manure are also 
culprits.  

“More and more garden soil 
contamination from compost using 
horse or cattle bedding or manure 
is being seen,” said Trinklein. 
“Picloram, the active ingredient 
in the pasture herbicide Grazon, is 
the source for the contamination. 
Animals who feed on grass or hay 
from a picloram treated field pass 
the herbicide through their diges-
tive and urinary tracks into bedding 
and manure.”

If the bedding is composted and 
then used in a garden, or if the ma-
nure is used in a garden, “the active 

ingredient remains potent enough 
to adversely affect sensitive crops 
such as tomato,” Trinklein said. 

(Hesemann’s son owns Hes-
emann Landscape and Supply. 
She reports numerous customers 
have been seeking answers to this 
gardening issue in recent weeks). 

Chemical exposure affects tomatoes

Owensville VFW Auxiliary President Peggy Emde, left, presents 
Doris Jenkins, right, a Certificate of Appreciation. Jenkins 
accepts the Certificate on behalf of the Owensville First Baptist 
Church (FBC) Quilters, who quilt and donate lap robes to the 
Veteran’s Administration Hospital, Columbia, and the Veterans 
Home, St. James. 

VFW recognizes FBC Quilters

PHOTO SUBMITTED

scenic regional
 library schedule

June 20 10:30 a.m. ..........................................................Lil’ OWL’s Storytime
 1:00 p.m. ...............................................................................Kids Club
 3:00 p.m. .............................................................................. Teen Club
 6:30 p.m. ......... Time Traveler’s Book Club - “The Sound of Gravel”
June 26 6:00 p.m. ......................The Glen Foster Magic Show (kids program)
June 27 10:30 a.m. ..........................................................Lil’ OWL’s Storytime
 1:00 p.m. ...............................................................................Kids Club
 3:00 p.m. .............................................................................. Teen Club
 6:30 p.m. .................................... Knifty Kniiters & Crafty Crocheters
June 28 7:00 p.m. ............................................Painting Rocks (adult program)
June 29 6:00 p.m. ........................................ Reel Fun Movie Club - Labyrinth

The Gasconade County Historical Society Museum is pleased to 
present a special exhibit “Old, New, Borrowed, Blue”, featuring local 
brides and their wedding gowns. The gowns exhibited showcase 
the fashions from 1908 and the decades of the 30’s to the present. 
“Old, New, Borrowed, Blue” will be on display from June 15 through 
July 15. Regular Museum hours are Friday and Saturday from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. or by appointment. For other times, call Bonnie 
Brown at 437-6198. As always, admission to the Museum is free, 
but donations are greatly appreciated.

Bridal exhibit opens at museum

PHOTO SUBMITTED

inDiCaTORs OF chemical ex-
posure include curling, twisting 
foliage.

6/15/1968
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INTRODUCING

All beef supplied by Schlottach 
family farm, processed with partners 
Lyon Country Meats. Locally sourced 

sausages and pork cuts (bacon, 
lunch meats, etc.) also available 

at Lyon Country Meats.

Available at White Mule Winery or Lyon Country Meats.

• Bundles 
• Hamburger 
• Select Cuts

Lyon Country Meats (459-MEAT) ~ White Mule (764-4800)

PREMIUM QUALITY GUARANTEED
Locally Grown, Processed, & Marketed

MEAT
WHOLESOME  
BRAND

Custom processing & state Inspected 
processing available at Lyon Country Meats.

1/4, 1/2, or Whole Finished Cattle

AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY

Don’t let your investments
go on “vacation”

JASON R. CROWE, AAMS® FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Edward Jones

FINANCIAL FOCUS 

Summer is here – and so is vaca-
tion season. Americans spend a lot 
on their summer getaways – more 
than $100 billion in 2017 alone, 
as reported in Travel and Leisure 
magazine. When you hit the road, 
you will enjoy getting away from 
your regular tasks, but there’s one 
part of your life that should never 
take a break – your investments.

 To keep your investments work-
ing consistently and efficiently for 
you, consider these suggestions:

Match the right investment 
with the right “job.” You hire an 
electrician to install a light fixture, 
you employ a plumber to clear a 
clogged drain, and you would not 
expect either one to work on the 
other’s project. In a way, this view 
of a division of labor is similar to 
how you might look at different in-
vestments. In general, you purchase 
stocks with the hope of achieving 
the growth necessary to help you 
meet long-term goals, such as a 
comfortable retirement. On the 
other hand, when you purchase 
certain fixed-rate investments such 
as certificates of deposit (CDs) or 
money market accounts, you know 
they won’t provide as much growth 
potential, but are available to fund 
a short-term goal – such as a dream 
vacation.  

Evaluate investments’ per-
formance relative to your goals. 
Some people think the only way 
to evaluate their investments’ per-
formance is to track them against 
a well-known market index, such 
as the S&P 500. However, using 
an index as a measuring stick has 
some drawbacks, one of which is 
the lack of a personal connection 
to your situation. Look at it this 
way: In many types of organiza-
tions, you typically go through 
performance reviews, where your 
work is assessed in terms of how 

well it helped you move toward 
your goals – and you can follow 
the same process with your in-
vestments. Specifically, you can 
measure their performance by 
how effective they are in helping 
you move toward your financial 
objectives. For example, if you 
need your portfolio to provide 
you with a certain rate of return 
to meet specific retirement goals 
at a designated age, but you find 
that you are not currently on track 
toward meeting these goals, you 
may need to adjust your investment 
mix to potentially provide you with 
a higher return. Be aware, though, 
that seeking higher return potential 
will likely mean taking on more 
risk. You may want to consult with a 
financial professional to make sure 
you find a risk/reward ratio suitable 
for your goals and risk tolerance.  

Look for hard-working invest-
ments. Some investments work 
especially hard. Some stocks, or 
investments containing stocks, 
pay dividends. Instead of taking 
the dividends, you can choose to 
reinvest them, purchasing even 
more shares – and increased share 
ownership is one key to helping 
build financial resources for the 
long term. Dividend reinvestment 
is typically automatic, so once you 
have chosen this option, there’s 
really no extra work on your part. 
(Keep in mind, though, that com-
panies are not obligated to pay 
dividends, and they can be reduced 
or eliminated at any time.) 

In the investing arena, as in 
many endeavors, hard work can 
be rewarding. So look for oppor-
tunities to keep your investments 
gainfully employed throughout 
your life.

This article was written by Ed-
ward Jones for use by your local 
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
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To learn about investing
that makes sense, call or
stop by today.
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Financial Advisor
.
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and a time-tested approach.
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GASCONADE COUNTY REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Carol J. Hamilton (attorney 

in fact), Alma Mehrhoff, Kenneth 
W. Mehrhoff (attorney in fact), 
Willard Mehrhoff, parcels in Sec-
tion: 16, Township: 40, Range: 6, 
Government Lot: NE-NE, NW-NE, 
NE-NW, SE-NW, SE-NE, SW-NE, 
NW-SE, to Bryan Martin, Michele 
Martin.

Patrick J. Kraatz, Colleen 
Murphy, parcels in Subdivision: 
West Fourth Street - Hermann, Lot: 
51, 53, 55, to Gretchen E. Budnik, 
Jacquelyn R. Heidger.

Arvel E. Tubb, Brenda K. Tubb, 
parcels in Subdivision: Gascony 
Village Subdivision, Block: 4, Lot: 
9, 10, 11, to Donald R. Sullentrup, 
Laura J. Sullentrup.

Danny J. Ridenhour, Pamela 
J. Ridenhour, parcels in Subdivi-
sion: North Hills Estate – Plat IV 
– Peaceful Valley Lake, Lot: 832, 
to Connie L. Steinhaus, James L. 
Steinhaus, James M. Steinhaus, 
Timothy P. Steinhaus.

Rock U Ranch LLC, parcels in 
Section: 3, Township: 40, Range: 
5, Government Lot: NW, NE, 
NE-SW; Section: 4, Township: 
40, Range: 5, Government Lot: 
NE, NE.

Mary L Borgmeyer (trustee), 
Mary L. Borgmeyer Revocable 
Living Trust, parcels in Subdivi-
sion: Schneiders Hillside Subdivi-
sion – Hermann, Block: B, Lot: 3, 
4, 5, to Borgmeyer Family LLC.

Stan L. Donner, parcels in Sec-
tion: 30, Township: 40, Range: 6, 
Government Lot: SW-SE, NW-SE, 
to Charles S. Kay, Tracey L. Van 
Gundy.

Bernadette Robinson, Daniel 
Robinson, parcels in Section: 2, 
Township: 43, Range: 6, Govern-
ment Lot: NE, to John T. Grady II, 
Kara Grady.

Gary Eberlin, Joann Theissen, 
Joseph Theissen, parcels in Sec-
tion: 5, Township: 45, Range: 5, 
Government Lot: SE-NE, SW-NE, 
NE-SE, NE-NW-SE, NW-NW-SE, 
to Walkenbach Investments LP.

Kenneth W. Davis, Susan R. 
Davis, parcels in Subdivision: East 
Hills Estate – Peaceful Valley Lake, 
Lot: 15, to Henry Lorton.

Bruce E. Schaning, Cheryl 
Schaning, Gregory E. Schaning, 
Michael D. Schaning, Michelle 
Schaning, parcels in Subdivision: 
Lost Valley Lake Resort, to Cheryl 
Schaning, Gregory E. Schaning.

Susan K. Haley, (also known 
as) Suzy Lampkin, parcels in 
Subdivision: West Seventh Street 
– Hermann, Lot: 29, 31, to Amy 
Kohlbusch, Bradford W. Kohl-
busch.

Gary L Bartle, Judy A. Bartle, 
parcels in Section: 32, Township: 
42, Range: 5, Government Lot: 
NE-SE, to Gary L. and Judy A. 
Bartle Trust Agreement, Gary L. 
Bartle (trustee), Judy A and Gary 
L. Bartle Trust Agreement, Judy A. 
Bartle (trustee).

Donna M. Nicks, parcels in 
Section: 33, Township: 41, Range: 
5, Government Lot: NW-SE, NE-
SW, SE-SW, to Ashley K. Nicks, 
Corey A. Nicks.

Beverly J. Loeb, Russell L. 
Loeb, parcels in Subdivision: 
Oakbrook Subdivision Owensville, 
Lot: 8, to Andrea A. Davidson, Scott 
T. Davidson.

Business Property Lending 
Inc., parcels in Subdivision: Gloe 
Subdivision –Hermann, Lot: 4, to 
Shawn W. Lane, Tammy L. Lane.

Lynn Coleman, Patrick Cole-
man, parcels in Section: 32, Town-
ship: 43, Range: 6, Government 
Lot: SW-SW, SE-SW, SW-SE, 
NW, NW, to Jonathan H. Coleman, 
Michele R. Coleman.

Kathryn Franklin, parcels in 
Section: 20, Township: 43, Range: 
5, Government Lot: NE-NW, NW-
NW, SE-NW, SW-NW, to Sherry 
Castello, Erwin Fred Franklin III, 
Jason Franklin, Michael Franklin, 
Tracy Maye, Kelly Mayer.

Linda J. Fleer (attorney in 
fact), Rhea Joyce Oberg, parcels in 
Section: 8, Township: 44, Range: 
4, Government Lot: NE-SW, to 
Mary C. and Phillip D. Meyer 
Revocable Living Trust, Mary C. 
Meyer (trustee), Phillip D. and 
Mary C. Meyer Revocable Living 
Trust, Phillip D. Meyer (trustee).

Kent Buerk, parcels in Subdivi-
sion: Gascony Village Subdivision, 
Lot: 15, to Cindy Gerlemann, Chris 
Mohrlock, Craig Mohrlock.

Dale K. Long, Lindsey J. Long, 
parcels in Subdivision: Fairmount 
Subdivision – Owensville, Lot: 7, 
to Stacey Bentley, Tyler Bentley.

Rachel A. Mistler, Travis B. 
Mistler, parcels in Subdivision: 
East Hills Estate Plat II –Peaceful 
Valley Lake, Block: 5, Lot: 27, 
28, to Rebecca A. Hiatt (trustee), 
The Hiatt Revocable Trust, Hiatt 
Revocable Trust The.

David Kline, Patricia Kline, 
parcels in Section: 18, Township: 
42, Range: 4, Government Lot: 
NW-SW, to Peli Company LLC.

Chad Watson, Tina Watson, 
parcels in Section: 15, Township: 
42, Range: 5, Government Lot: SW-
NW, to Chad Watson, Tina Watson.

James E. Harwell (deceased), 
Mary F. Harwell, parcels in Sub-
division: South Shores Addition – 

Peaceful Valley, Lot: 518, to Judy 
K. Goff.

Edward Leach, Myra Leach, 
Darryl R. Nicks, Debbie Nicks, 
parcels in Subdivision: Hillcrest 
Owensville, Block: 10, Lot: 4, 5, 
6, to Constance S. Lain, Donald 
E. Lain.

City of Bland, Bland City of, 
parcels in Subdivision: City of 
Bland, Block: 1, Lot: 1, 2, to Norma 
Sexton.

Selene Finance LP, parcels in 
Section: 29, Township: 42, Range: 
5, Government Lot: SW-SW, to 
Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development.

Norma L. Cloninger (trustee), 
Norma L. Cloninger Revocable 
Living Trust, William H. Cloninger 
(trustee), William H. Cloninger 
Revocable Living Trust, parcels in 
Subdivision: Market Street – Her-
mann, Lot: 60, 62. 62, to Warren 
K. Blum.

H & M Storage LLC, Edward 
M. Wright (member), Frank D. 
Wright (member), Linda S. Wright 
(member), parcels in Subdivision: 
L & D Subdivision, Lot: 2, to Jeff 
Hawk, Kathy Hawk, Melissa Hawk.

Marvin Johnson Sr. (de-
ceased), Elonzo Norah, parcels in 
Subdivision: North Hills Estate – 
Plat IV-A – Peaceful Valley, Lot: 
52, to Jennifer Floyd, William J. 
Floyd II.

WPA Real Estate LLC, par-
cels in Section: 14, Township: 40, 
Range: 6, Government Lot: SE-SE, 
SW-SE; Section: 13, Township: 40, 

Range: 6, Government Lot: SW-
SW, to Stanley F. Asberry.

Brenda Willimann, Lyle G. 
Willimann, parcels in Section: 19, 
Township: 44, Range: 4, Govern-
ment Lot: NE-SW, SE-SW, to Terrie 
L. Randall.

Beverly J. Streed, parcels in 
Section: 28, Township: 45, Range: 
5, Government Lot: SW-SW; Sec-
tion: 33, Township: 45, Range: 5, 
Government Lot: NW-NW, to Bil-
lie J. Seamon, Matthew D. Seamon.

Jo L. Matzes, parcels in Sub-
division: Frene Subdivision – 
Hermann, Lot: 24, to Darline M. 
Crabtree.

Willard F. Kotthoff (trustee), 
B. A. Wagner Living Trust Agree-
ment, parcels in Section: 32, Town-
ship: 46, Range: 4, Government 
Lot: NE-SW, SE-SW, NE-SW, SE-
SW, NE-SW, SE-SW, to Laverne 
E. Wagner (trustee), Laverne E. 
Wagner Living Trust Agreement.

Burnett A. Wagner (deceased), 
Laverne E. Wagner, parcels in  Sec-
tion: 32, Township: 46, Range: 4, 
Government Lot: NE-SW, SE-SW, 
NE-SW, SE-SW, NE-SW, SE-SW, 
to Laverne E. Wagner (trustee), 
Laverne E. Wagner Living Trust 
Agreement.

Laverne E. Wagner (trustee), 
Laverne E. Wagner Living Trust 
Agreement, parcels in  Section: 
32, Township: 46, Range: 4, Gov-
ernment Lot: NE-SW, SE-SW, 
NE-SW, SE-SW, NE-SW, SE-SW, 
to Kirby C. Kotthoff, Michelle L. 
Kotthoff.

Contact Paul Wilken
Office: (573) 437-7171   Cell: (314) 608-9855

Sheetmetal & Seamless Guttering

~ Half-round Seamless
~ 5” Residential 
~ 6” Commercial

Tracy (Kellmann) Williams presents an order form for the first 
engraved brick for the proposed Veterans Memorial Park to 
Dana Hampton, treasurer of the Veterans Memorial Park Project 
Committee. The order from Williams, along with brothers Craig 
and Gary Kellmann, is a gift for their father, Harry Kellmann, who 
served in Vietnam from 1966-69 on the USS Henry County. The 
proposed Veterans Memorial Park will be located on the corner of 
Fourth Street and Jefferson Avenue. More information about the 
project can be obtained by calling E. Louise Baker at (573) 437-5655.

Kellmann brick is the first of many

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Lions Club, VFW purchase Veterans Memorial benches
Sam Bennett, president of the Owensville Lions Club, presents an order form to Air Force veteran Bob 
Depperman, also a member of the Owensville Veterans Memorial Project Committee, for a granite 
bench. The bench will be engraved with the organization’s name and will be placed permanently 
in the Owensville Veterans Memorial Park to be located at the corner of Fourth Street and Jefferson 
Avenue. VFW Post No. 6133 also voted to sponsor a granite bench. 

NURSERY PROVIDED
Broadcast: 102.1 - FM - 10:30am

Early Worship - 8:15am

Sunday School - 9:30am

Morning Worship - 10:30am

Evening Worship - 6:00pm

112 W. Lincoln  
Owensville, Missouri 

PHOTO SUBMITTED

 z. 573-764-

443n

MOVING SALE: Fri., June 22, 
8:00am–7:00pm; Sat., June 23, 
8:00am–Noon. 1713 Lakeshore 
Dr., Owensville. Upper entrance 
to Peaceful Valley.ITEMS: Ama-
na refrigerator, water skis, float-
ies, outdoor fire pit, bedroom, 
patio furniture, flat screen TVs, 
porch swing, linens, appliances, 
area rugs, lamps, seasonal de-
cor and more.
................................................... 1p-45 gcr/am

GARAGE SALE: Wed. thru Sat., 
June 20-23, 7:00am–5:00pm. 
From Owensville, Hwy. 28 W to 
left on Canaan Rd., then 2 miles, 
right on Haines, 2nd driveway on 
left. ITEMS: Zucchini, concrete 
block, 22 & 40 cup coffee pots, 
table/6 chairs, hutch & buffet, 
22” lawn mower, 36”x50’ fence, 
tools, kitchen appliances & lots 
of misc.
................................................... 1p-45 gcr/am

GARAGE SALE: Thurs,, June 
21, 8:00am–2:00pm. 3748 Hwy. 
T, Rosebud. ITEMS: Stihl push 
weed eater, fishing poles, ladders, 
couch, antique china cabinet, 
cedar cabinet, 2 TV stands, end 
table, Louis Lamour books, other 
books, video camera, prom/party 
dress, dishes, pans, tablecloths, 
book shelf, framed pictures, 2 
small tables, lots of misc.
......................................................... 1p-45 gcr
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For information please contact
St. Peters UCC 573-437-2779Come Join 

the FUN!!

Ages 
Pre-K to
grAde 5!

• 11am–3:00pmSunday, June 24

Music, Stories, 
Crafts, Games, & More!

Everyone Welcome
Lunch & Snacks

will be served

VBS co-hosted by: 
Woollam United Methodist Church and 

St. Peters United Church of Christ

at  St. Peter’s UCC
2nd & Peters Streets • Owensville

Polar Blast ~ Where Jesus’ Love is Cool!

Across the RR Tracks in Leslie, MO • 573-484-4465

DAILY SPECIALS

and as always ➨ Fried Chicken Every Sunday!

Tues–Wed–Thurs ➨ Call for Daily Special
Friday ➨ Porterhouse Steak, 

Ribeye, or Catfish Dinner
Saturday ➨ BBQ Pork Steak

Sun., June 24 • 9:00am–11:00am

Moose Lodge 878 • 107 S. 1st St. • Owensville, MO. 

Breakfast
Serving: Bacon, Eggs, Potatoes,

Biscuits & Gravy
Eggs Cooked to Order!

Breakfast
OWENSVILLE MOOSE LODGE

Thank you 

for your support.
$600$600Qualified 

Guests
Welcome!

ST. GEORGE PARISH ~ LINN, MISSOURI

FREE PARKING • HANDICAP PARKING • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

AnnuAl St. GeorGe PAriSh

LINN, MO.

Sat., June 24, 2017
GermAn Pot roASt 

And Golden Fried ChiCken
Served from 12 to 8 p.m.

Games • BinGo • Country store • Craft stand • raffle • Quilts 
• sandwiChes • Beer  • Gin riCkeys • soda • sno Cones ... & more

handmade Quilt Auction - 4 p.m.
Quilts will be on display from 11 a.m. until time for auction outside

A variety of baby quilts will also be auctioned.

FREE PARKING  •  HANDICAPPED PARKING  •  NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

AIR-CONDITIONED CHURCH HALL
Adults:  $11.00      •      Children 6-12:  $5.00      •      Children 5 & Under:  Free

Bounce house - Auction - limo ride

Saturday, June 23

AnnuAl St. GeorGe PAriSh

LINN, MO.

Sat., June 24, 2017
GermAn Pot roASt 

And Golden Fried ChiCken
Served from 12 to 8 p.m.

Games • BinGo • Country store • Craft stand • raffle • Quilts 
• sandwiChes • Beer  • Gin riCkeys • soda • sno Cones ... & more

handmade Quilt Auction - 4 p.m.
Quilts will be on display from 11 a.m. until time for auction outside

A variety of baby quilts will also be auctioned.

FREE PARKING  •  HANDICAPPED PARKING  •  NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

AIR-CONDITIONED CHURCH HALL
Adults:  $11.00      •      Children 6-12:  $5.00      •      Children 5 & Under:  Free

Bounce house - Auction - limo ride

Served from 12:00pm–8:00pm

Games • Bingo • Country Store • Craft Stand • Raffle • Quilts 
• Sandwiches • Beer • Gin Rickeys • Soda • Sno Cones…& More

Handmade Quilt Auction - 5 p.m.
Quilts will be on display from 11 am til auction outside. A variety of baby quilts will also be auctioned

OSAGE DRIFTERS
will be playing from 1-4 pm

POINT 08
will be playing from 7:30-11:30 pm

Served from 12pm—8pm

2087 Hwy. 50 ~ Owensville, MO • 573-764-4800 • www.WhiteMuleWinery.com

 ~ ReseRvations aRe appReciated ~

Open Daily ~ 11AM

• Events 7:00pm–11:00pm (Unless otheRwise noted)

➤  Sat., June 23  •  Closing @ 5:30pm (private event)

• Friday Night Wine Pairing Dinners 5:30pm–8:30pm

Dinners include Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Roll, & Tea or Water

➤ Friday, June 22 • Steak/ Salmon  or Shrimp Skewers

Sunday, June 24 • 2:00pm

Pre-registration required through White Mule 
Winery. All supplies will be provided. Space is limited. 

“Palettes” at the White Mule 
~ a Sip & Paint Event

$3500 
per person

Theme:  
“Summer 

Campfire w/ 
Night Sky”

This week at

All beef served comes from Schlottach 
family cattle, and is processed locally at our 
plant (Lyon Country Meats), then delivered 

fresh—direct to our customers’ tables!

Featured Sundays 
• 12:00pm–3:30pm

$1200 Per Plate

ALL-U-CAN-EATNEW!
Come join us for Sunday Dinner  

~ Fried Chicken or ROAST BEEF!

Sat., June 23
Sandwiches -

Roast Beef/Fish/Hot Dogs 
plus…Homemade Pie 

& Homemade Ice Cream!! 
~ Country Store ~

Zion St. Paul UCC ~ Bay, MO

Serving StartS at 4:00pm

Annual

Seating available in Our Air-Conditioned Basement!!

Showtimes: 
  Fri/Sat: 7:00pm
  Sunday: 5:00pm

Feature Presentation:
Sept. 12–13–14

“Guardian of the Galaxy”
PG-13 • 121 minutes

Feature Presentation:
Fri–Sat–Sun • June 22–23–24

“SOLO: A 
STAR WARS STORY”

PG13 • 2 Hours, 15 Minutes

    111 Front St. • New Haven

Find us on 
Facebook!

Box office opens 30 min. prior to show

3001 NORTH SERVICE ROAD WEST
SULLIVAN, MO 63080   

MOVIE INFO. LINE: 573-860-7469
WEB SITE: www.sullivan6cinema.com

 TICKET PRICES  MATINEE MATINEE-3D EVENING EVENING-3D
 ADULT 12 yrs & older $6.00 $8.00 $8.00 $10.00
 SENIOR 62 yrs & older $5.75 $7.75 $5.75 $7.75
 CHILD 3 to 11 yrs old $6.00 $8.00 $6.00 $8.00

Children 2 years and younger are free if they sit on a lap. Matinee shows are any shows that start before 6 p.m.
For Each movie there is only about 6 mins. of ads & previews.   All 3D movies cost $2.00 more then regular tickets.

Check Us 
Out on 

Facebook

NOTE:  Passes will not be accepted for ALL DISNEY MOVIES until movie 
has been out for 2 weeks. NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINKS ALLOWED.

■  Denotes No Pass or Discounted Tickets • PLEASE NOTE: If a movie is 
scheduled to play at 3:20 then the movie itself will start at 3:25. At most, there will 

only be 5 minutes of previews before actual movie begins.

SHOW TIMES FOR WEEK OF  6/22/18  TO  6/28/18

LAST CHANCE • ENDING 6/21/18 • “SOLO: A STAR WARS MOVIE”

COMING SOON • OPENING 6/29/18 • “UNCLE DREW”

■  JURASSIC WORLD ~ 2D & 3D • PG13  • 2 hrs. 13 min. • Opens 6/22/18
Thurs., 6/21 Special Showings ....... — — 7:00 8:45-3D
Fri., 6/22 –Thurs., 6/28…… 12:30 1:00 3:40 5:00-3D 6:20  8:00 9:10

■  INCREDIBLES 2 • PG  • 2 hrs. 11 min. • Held Over/No Pass
Fri., 6/22 thru Thurs., 6/28 ................. 12:20 3:30 6:10 8:50

TAG • R  • 1 hr. 39 min. •  Held Over
Fri., 6/22 thru Thurs., 6/28 ................. 12:40 4:00 6:40 9:00

OCEAN’S 8 • PG13  • 1 hr. 55 min. •  Held Over
Fri., 6/22 thru Thurs., 6/28 ................. 1:00 3:50 6:30 9:20

DEADPOOL 2 • R  • 2 hrs. 4 min. •  Held Over
Fri., 6/22 thru Thurs., 6/28 ................. 12:50 3:30 6:10 8:45

1/4 MILE S. OF EAST CENTRAL COLLEGE 
ON PRAIRIE DELL RD. • UNION, MO  
MOVIE INFO. LINE: 636-583-8889
www.great8cinema.com

TICKET PRICES: $8.00 FOR ADULTS;  $6.00 FOR CHILDREN 3-11 AND
 $5.75 SENIORS 62 AND OLDER  -  ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.M. ARE $6.00 

DIGITAL 3D PRICES WILL HAVE A $2.00 SURCHARGE PER TICKET

We are now totally DIGITAL bringing you State-of-the-Art Picture & Sound!

SHOW TIMES FOR WEEK OF  6/22/18  TO  6/28/18
4 JURASSIC WORLD: FALLEN KINGDOM •  PG13 •  2 Hrs. 8 Min.

  Special Showings Thurs., 6/21/18 …………7:00        9:50 
Fri. – Thurs.  .............   1:00 1:30-3D 4:00 4:40 6:50 7:30  9:40

4 INCREDIBLES 2 •  PG • 2 Hr. 6 Min. • Held Over– No Pass
Fri. – Thurs.  ................      12:40 2:00 3:30 5:00 6:20 7:50 9:10

TAG •  R • 1 Hr. 40 Min. • Held Over
Fri. – Thurs.  ....................................  1:30 4:30 7:10 9:30

OCEAN’S 8 •  PG13 • 1 Hr. 50 Min.  • Held Over
Fri. – Thurs.  ....................................  1:40 4:20 7:10 9:50

HEREDITARY •  R • 2 Hrs. 6 Min.  • Held Over
Fri. – Thurs.  ....................................  1:10 4:10 7:00 9:40

DEADPOOL 2  •  R  •  1 Hr. 59 min. • Held Over
Fri. – Thurs.  ....................................  1:00 4:00 6:40 9:20

COMING SOON • STARTING 6/29/18: ”UNCLE DREW” & “SICARIO: DAY OF 
THE SOLDADO” • STARTING 7/04/18: ”THE FIRST PURGE” • AND STARTING 

7/06/18: ”ANT-MAN & THE WASP”

4 Denotes No Pass or Discounted Tickets

FAMILY SUMMER SERIES: STORKS •  Tues., 6/26 10:00am ONLY

Family Summer Series on Tuesday mornings—All shows are $1.00
“Lego Batman Movie” Coming Tuesday July 3rd

Starting Thurs., 6/28/18:

NOW SHOWING
Fri., 6/22/18 thru Thurs., 6/28/18

Limited Time Only ~ 
All Tickets All Day: $6.50 ~ 3D $8.50

“Where You Go To The Movies”

For movie information please visit:
cinema1plus.com

or call our show time line
636.239.5056

➧ Ocean’s 8
Fri–Wed ..........  — — — 7:15 9:45
➧ Tag
Fri–Sat ............  10:40a 1:30 4:30 7:30 9:50
Sun–Wed ........  — 1:30 4:30 7:30 9:50
thurS ..............  — 1:30 4:30 — —

R

PG

➧ UNCLE DREW
Thurs, 6/28 ...... — — 7:20 9:40

PG13

➧ SICARIO DAY OF 
   THE SOLDADO
Thurs, 6/28 ...... — — 7:10 9:50

R

PG13

 1900 Phoenix Center Drive
Washington, Missouri

•  info@cinema1plus.com  •

➧ HOME
Wednesday, 6/27/18 …  •  10:00am Only

PG

➧ Incredibles 2
Fri–Sat  .................   10:00a 11:00a 12:45 1:45 3:45 4:20 6:45 — 9:25
Sun.–thurS. .........   — — 12:45 1:45 3:45 4:20 6:45 — 9:25
➧ Jurassic World Fallen Kingdom ~ 2D/3D
Fri–Sat  .................   10:10a 11:30a 1:00 2:30 4:00-3D 5:30 7:00 8:30 9:50-3D
Sun.  ......................   — — 1:00 2:30 4:00-3D 5:30 7:00 8:30 9:50-3D
Mon.–thurS.  ......   — — 1:00 2:30 4:00-3D 5:30 7:00 8:30 9:50 (2d)

PG13

Be Well Studio
220 N. First St.
Owensville, MO
~ In the Sideyard

A collaboration with Chefs
Alex Giger and Sam DeClue

Drinks from Wenwood Winery

The Owensville Chamber of Commerce welcomed one of the areas newest businesses to the community last week with a ribbon cutting 
ceremony. Simply Sweet, owned by Garanette Edwards and Julie Diestelkamp (cutting the ribbon), is located at 114 North First in down-
town Owensville.  They offer breakfast and lunch sandwiches, plus coffee, cupcakes and candies. Present for the ribbon cutting are chamber 
members, from left, Cheryl Altemeyer, Amy Baumhoegger and Chamber President Sal Parker.

Simply Sweet welcomed to Owensville by Chamber of Commerce

PHOTO BY WILL JOHNSON



The following obituary is being 
reprinted by request of the family due 
to incorrect information.

Obituaries that are published in the Gasconade 
County Republican, are formatted according to 
our style and are run free of charge. When specif-
ic information is asked to be included in an obitu-
ary, a charge will then occur. There is no charge 
to process a photo that is to run with an obituary. 

Back to School Fair

Register by Thursday, July 19 by calling Helping Hands 
(437-8880), Owensville Christian Church (437-2163) 

or St. Peters UCC (437-2779)

Gasconade County R-2 Students
Kindergarten to 12th Grade
Thursday, August 2nd

2:00pm – 5:00pm
at the Lions Hall in Owensville

Students need to be pre-registered to attend.

For families who need a Helping Hand

AREA 
OBITUARIES

We request the honor of your presence
at the wedding celebration of

Not Invited to the Royal Wedding?

Sunday, June 24th, 2018
12:30 in the afternoon

Gasconade County Historical Society Museum
105 West McFadden
Owensville, Missouri

luncheon, program, wedding fashions
“Old, New, Borrowed, Blue”
tickets $15.00 limited seating
R.S.V.P. Sandy at 573-437-6256

Irene Boesch
Kelli Klein

Mary Jo Lenauer

Lois Ruffner
Ella Sassmann

Ida Helena Winters

Geraldine Price
Geraldine 

“ G e r r y ” 
Mary Price, 
87, Owens-
ville, died 
S a t u r d a y, 
J u n e  1 6 , 
2018, at Mer-
cy Hospital, 

Washington.
She was born June 10, 1931, 

to Edwin H. and Lola Edith (Jett) 
Ruffner, in Bland.

She was united in marriage 
to Gene T. Price, July 16, 1949, 
at Owensville Presbyterian 
Church.

Gerry worked as a machinist 
at the shoe factory in Owensville 
for many years. She was a mem-
ber of Owensville Presbyterian 
Church.

She was preceded in death 
by parents, Edwin and Lola; 
husband, Gene; and niece, Ve-
ronica Fowler.

She is survived by sister, 
Enola M. Collier, Owensville; 
niece, Pamela J. Sheppard, 
Owensville; nephew, Daniel D. 
Collier, Owensville; great-neph-
ew, Jamey Sheppard and wife 
Joclyn, Columbia; great-nieces, 
Audrey Sheppard and Craig 
Mounts, Gravios Mills, Goldie 
Flemming and Jeff Sawlsville, 
Union, and Sara Brown and hus-
band Todd, Union; and several 
great-great-nieces, nephews, 
cousins, friends and other rela-
tives.

Visitation will be held Sat-
urday, June 23, from 9-11 
a.m. at Gottenstroeter Chapel, 
Owensville. Funeral services 
will follow with Pastor Glen 
Duncan officiating. Burial will 
be at Owensville City Cemetery.

Arrangements entrusted to 
Gottenstroeter Funeral Home, 
Owensville.

Thomas Adams
T h o m a s 

“Tom” Ad-
ams Jr., 45, 
Washington, 
died Satur-
day June 2, 
2018.

He was 
born July 

15, 1972, to Tom and LaVerne 
Adams, in Washington.

He was united in marriage 
to Tonya Adams. She preceded 
him in death. He was later united 
in marriage to Jessica Dobsch, 
in Union.

Thomas worked at Fricks 
Market, Washington. 

He was also preceded in death 
by grandparents, George and 
Dorothy Adams and Ambrose 
and Marie Swoboba; and step-
son, Seth Thornton.

He is survived by parents, 
Thomas and LaVerne, Beaufort; 
wife, Jessica, Washington; son, 
JD, Washington; step-children, 
Hunter, Skylar, Elizabeth, Iza-
bella and Joey, Washington; 
sisters, Connie Hupfeld and 
husband Ray, Gerald, and Bon-
nie Adams, Beaufort; brothers, 
Dennis Adams, Beaufort, and 
Ron Adams, New Haven; and 
one step-granddaughter.

Visitation was held Wednes-
day, June 13, from 4-7 p.m. 
at Oltmann Funeral Home, 
Washington. Funeral services 
followed. Burial will be at a later 
date in the Flat Grove Cemetery, 
Rolla. Memorial contributions 
suggested to St. Joseph Neier 
Church, Union.

Arrangements entrusted to 
Oltmann Funeral Home, Wash-
ington.

Phillip Earley, Possession of 
controlled substance. Pass to 8-2 
for disposition/setting.

Jason Hale, Distribute/ deliver/
manufacture/ produce or attempt 
to possess with intent to distribute/
deliver/manufacture/ produce a 
controlled substance. Possession 
of controlled substance. Unlawful 
use of drug paraphernalia. Pass to 
8-2 for setting.

John Huckabee, Driving 
while revoked/suspended. Driver/ 
front seat passenger fail to wear 
seat belt. Pass to 9-6 for disposi-
tion/ setting.

Justin Kahle, Statutory rape-
First Degree. Statutory sodomy- 
First Degree. Pass to 9-6 for 
disposition/setting.

Zachary Leach, Stealing-mo-
tor vehicle/watercraft/aircraft (two 
counts). Burglary- Second Degree 
(two counts). Property Damage-
First Degree (three counts). Pass 
to 8-2 for status of counsel.

Tasha Lindley, Possession of 
controlled substance. Defendant 
enters waiver of formal arraign-
ment and plea of guilty upon the 
State’s recommendation of: SIS, 
five years supervised probation, 
substance abuse evaluation and 

all recommended follow-up, court 
costs, CVCF judgment. Plea ac-
cepted. Defendant found guilty. 
Sentenced as recommended.

Christopher Loness, Assault-
Second Degree. Assault-Fourth 
Degree. Pass to 8-2 for motion 
hearings.

Bridgette McAlister, Stealing-
controlled substance/meth manu-
facturing material (two counts). 
Waiver of formal arraignment and 
plea of not guilty entered. Pass to 
9-6 for setting.

Jean Michel, DWI-Persistent. 
Fail to drive on right half of road-
way when sufficient width. Waiver 
of formal arraignment and plea of 
not guilty entered. Pass to 9-6 for 
setting. 

Coreen Morgan, Assault-
Third Degree. Pass to 9-6 for plea.

Omar Nouri, Forgery. De-
ceptive business practices (three 
counts). Pass to 9-6 for final dis-
position/ setting.

Timothy Olivo, Assault-Sec-
ond Degree. Domestic Assault-
Second Degree (probation). De-
fendant continued on probation.

Larry Pack, Domestic Assault-
Third Degree. Pass to 8-2 for ar-
raignment.

Alex Saebens, Burglary-
Second Degree. Set for jury trial 
on 12-12-18. Pre-trial conference 
set for 11-1-18.

Blaine Saebens, Driving while 
revoked/ suspended (probation). 
Defendant granted OR Bond. Pass 
to 8-2 for due process hearing.

Blaine Saebens, Burglary-
Second Degree (probation). De-
fendant granted OR Bond. Pass to 
8-2 for due process hearing.

Steven Snowder, Fail to regis-
ter as sex offender (probation). As a 
condition of probation, Defendant 
ordered to court ordered detention 
sanctions. Probation extended 
one year.

Timmothy Thompson, Bur-
glary-Second Degree. Pass to 8-2 
for arraignment. 

Timmothy Thompson, Bur-
glary-Second Degree. Stealing. 
Property Damage-First Degree. 
Unlawful possession of a firearm. 
Pass to 8-2 for arraignment.

Timmothy Thompson, Pos-
session of methamphetamine 
precursors. Possession of con-
trolled substance. Pass to 8-2 for 
arraignment.

Joshua Tyree, DWI-Alcohol-
Aggravated Offender. Resisting 

arrest/detention/ stop by fleeing 
creating a substantial risk of seri-
ous injury/death to any person. 
Bond request denied. Pass to 8-2 
for probation conditions review.

Allen Wallace, Delivery of 
controlled substance. Possession 
of controlled substance (two 
counts). Keeping or maintaining 
a public nuisance. Possession of 
marijuana/ synthetic cannabinoid. 
Unlawful possession of drug par-
aphernalia-Prior Drug Offender. 
Pass to 8-2 for arraignment.

Andrew Warfield, Unlawful 
use of weapon (exhibiting). Do-
mestic Assault- Third Degree. Pass 
to 9-6 for final setting/ disposition.

Ronda West, Possession of 
controlled substance (probation). 
Defendant granted OR Bond. Pass 
to 9-6 for due process hearing.

Ronda West, Burglary-Second 
Degree (probation). Defendant 
granted OR Bond. Pass to 9-6 for 
due process hearing.

Robin Wilson, Child molesta-
tion-First Degree. Pass to 9-6 for 
setting/ disposition.

Martin Wockenfuss II, Proper-
ty Damage- Second Degree. Issue 
show cause order returnable 8-2.

Joshua Wells, Non- sup-

port, total arrears in excess of 12 
monthly payments (probation). 
Pass to 8-2 for status.

Justin Alferman v Lesa Liet-
zow et al, CC Other Extraordinary 
Remedy. Evidence adduced and 
closed. Judgment entered. Plaintiff 
allowed to remove name from 
ballot. 

Jason Ostrum v Gasconade 
County Prosecuting Attorney, CC 
Other miscellaneous actions. Pass 
to 9-6 for status.

William Rhodes v Linda 
Rhodes (Linnemeyer), Post Dis-
solution. Dismissed for failure to 
prosecute.

First Community National 
Bank et al v Sebelius LLC et al, 
Set aside foreclosure. Evidence 
adduced and closed. Judgment 
setting aside foreclosure entered.

Dustin Hayes v State of Mis-
souri, CC Motion, Rules 29.15 or 
24.035. Proposed order allowing 
attorney to withdraw to be sub-
mitted.

Patrick Holliday v Jessica 
Wright. Miscellaneous Domestic 
Relations. Pass to 8-2 for setting.

GASCONADE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT DOCKET
DIVISION II HONORABLE JUDGE I.I. LAMKE,  PRESIDING

Christopher Ahring, Driving 
while revoked/ suspended. Pass to 
8-17 for setting.

Christopher Ahring, Receiv-
ing stolen property. Pass to 8-17 
for setting.

Christopher Ahring, Steal-
ing. Pass to 8-17 for arraignment.

Patrick Barrick, Manufacture 
of controlled substance. Delivery 
of controlled substance. Pos-
session of controlled substance. 
Keeping or maintain a public 
nuisance. Unlawful use of weap-
on- possess weapon and felony 
controlled substance. Unlawful 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Pass to 8-17 for setting.

Christopher Baumstark, 
Non-support- total arrears in 
excess of 12 monthly payments. 
Pass to 8-17 for setting.

Sharon Bedrosian, Posses-
sion of controlled substance. 
Unlawful possession of drug para-
phernalia. Pass to 7-20 for setting.

Kevin Bowman Jr., Posses-
sion of controlled substance. Pass 
to 7-20 for setting.

Kevin Bowman Jr., Posses-
sion of controlled substance. Pass 
to 7-20 for setting.

Andrew Breeden, Domestic 
Assault- Third Degree. Pass to 
7-20 for arraignment.

Keith Eaves, Tampering with 
motor vehicle- First Degree. Pass 
to 7-20 for setting.

Brian Fischer, Harassment- 
First Degree. Violation of Order 
of Protection- Adult (two counts). 
Pass to 9-14 for hearing.

Kenneth Gower, Burglary- 
Second Degree. Defendant enters 
a waiver of formal arraignment 
and plea of not guilty. Pass to 8-17 
for setting.

Ricky Herbst, DWI-Aggravat-
ed. Set for jury trial on 11-7-18.

Jacob Hollandsworth, Tam-
pering with motor vehicle- First 
Degree. Stealing. Defendant 
enters a Plea of Guilty upon the 
State’s recommendation of: Count 
I- four years Missouri Depart-
ment of Corrections, SES, under 
559.115 special condition of 
probation: Defendant to success-
fully complete court alternative 
program, court costs, CVCF judg-
ment. Count II- to be dismissed. 
Plea accepted and Defendant 
found guilty. SAR waived. Sen-
tenced as recommended.

Jacob Hollandsworth, Pos-
session of Controlled substance 
(two counts). Delivery of con-
trolled substance. Defendant 
enters waiver of formal arraign-
ment and plea of guilty upon the 
State’s recommendation of: Count 
I, II and IV- four years Missouri 
Department of Corrections, SES, 
under 559.115, special condi-
tion of probation: Defendant to 
successfully complete court 
alternative program, court costs, 
CVCF judgment. Count III- to be 
dismissed. Plea accepted and De-
fendant found guilty. SAR waived. 
Sentenced as recommended.

Walter Johnson, DWI-Chron-
ic offender. Exceeded posted 
speed limit by 11-15 mph. Pass 
to 7-20 for arraignment.

Daniel Kanallakan, Abuse or 
neglect of a child. Pass to 8-17 
for setting.

Kathleen Kelley, Deliver of 
35 grams or less of marijuana or 
synthetic cannabinoid- person 
less than 17 years. Possession of 
controlled substance. Unlawful 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Pass to 7-20 for setting.

Adam Kistner, Possession of 
controlled substance. Pass to 8-17 
for setting.

Randall Kloeckner, DWI-
habitual. Driving while revoked/ 
suspended. Car/ motorcycle/truck 
under 18,000 pounds followed 
another vehicle too closely. Pass 
to 9-14 for setting.

Wesley Littleton, Sodomy-
Second Degree. Rape-Second 
Degree. Pass to 7-20 for plea.

Crystal Lotshaw, Possession 
of controlled substance (two 
counts). Possession of marijuana/
synthetic cannabinoid. Pass to 
8-17 for motion to suppress.

Patricia McRoy, DWI- Alco-
hol- Persistent Offender. Pass to 
7-20 for arraignment.

Patricia McRoy, Operate 
motor vehicle on highway while 
license/privilege revoked for 
points. Exceeded posted speed 
limit by 11-15 mph. Pass to 7-20 
for setting.

Richard Snider, Possession of 
controlled substance. Possession 
of marijuana/ synthetic can-
nabinoid. Unlawful possession 
of drug paraphernalia. Pass to 
7-20 for plea.

Charles Van Leuven, Pos-
session of controlled substance. 
Unlawful use of drug parapher-
nalia. Pass to 7-20 for plea.

Charles Van Leuven, Re-
ceiving stolen property (4 
counts). Pass to 7-20 for setting.

Timothy Wood, Delivery of 
controlled substance. Posses-
sion of controlled substance. 
Unlawful possession of drug 
paraphernalia. Pass to 7-20 for 
arraignment.

Jeremy Basham, Non-sup-
port total arrears in excess of 12 
monthly payments (probation). 
Pass to 7-20 for probation condi-
tions review.

Micheal Chapman, Non- 
support total arrears in excess 

of 12 monthly payments. Pass to 
8-17 for status of counsel.

Walter Johnson, DWI-Alco-
hol-Persistent Offender (proba-
tion). Pass to 7-20 for probation 
conditions review.

Danny Rall, Non-support total 
arrears in excess of 12 monthly 
payments (probation). Pass to 8-17 
for probation conditions review.

Jeffery Sikes, Theft/stealing. 
Property Damage-First Degree 
(probation). Pass to 8-17 for pro-
bation revocation hearing.

First Baptist Church v Grin-
nell Mutual Reinsurance et al, 
Contract-Other. Pass to 7-20 for 
review

Wayne Carl et al v Marilyn 
Nixon et al, Partition. Set for Div. 2 
Jury trial on 8-6. Attorney Hurth’s 
motion to withdraw granted. 

Joshua Torrence v State of 
Missouri, Motion/Rules 25.045. 
Arguments heard. Relief under 

24.035 motion denied.
Blake DeBoeuf, Receiving 

stolen property (two counts). 
Unlawful possession of a firearm. 
Defendant enters a Plea of Guilty 
upon the State’s recommendation 
of: Counts I-IV-four years Mis-
souri Department of Corrections, 
SES, five years supervised proba-
tion, substance abuse evaluation 
and all recommended follow-up, 
court costs, CVCF judgment, res-
titution in the amount of $750.00 
plus $75.00 administrative fee. 
Plea accepted and defendant 
found guilty. Sentenced as recom-
mended. 

Jeffrey Allen, Possession of 
controlled substance (two counts-
probation). Pass to 8-17 for proba-
tion revocation hearing.

Joshua Clifton, Fail to register 
as a sex offender (probation). Pass 
to 8-17 for probation revocation 
hearing.
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Hermann Hospital 
Auxiliary’s 20th 
Memorial Golf 
Tournament raises 
over $160,000

Hermann Area District Hospi-

tal’s Auxiliary made a jaw-dropping 
announcement right before tee-off 
at their 20th annual Memorial Golf 
Tournament held June 1 in memory 
of Dr. George Workman at Loutre 
Shore Country Club.

In the first 19 years of holding 
the tournament, the Auxiliary had 
raised approximately $140,000. 
The Auxiliary had original hopes to 

bring the total to $150,000 in 2018. 
They were in for a big surprise.
After thanking everyone for the 

support of the event and Hermann 
Hospital, the Auxiliary announced 
that they had raised over $160,000 
for that one event. With the 
$140,000 raised in the first 19 years, 
and the $160,000 raised in the 20th 
year, the grand total generated in 

the last 20 years amounted to over 
$300,000.

The $160,000 raised this year 
will greatly benefit the hospital. 

The Auxiliary has already moved 
forward with some of those funds 
by purchasing six new clinical 
recliners and 18 new wheelchairs.  
The event was a great honor to 
the late Dr. Workman who was a 

practicing physician in Hermann 
and who dedicated his life to the 
community and to his patients. 
Dr. Workman had been a strong 
supporter of Hermann Hospital, as 
well as the tournament in which he 
participated each year.

The turnout was high this year. 
There were 29 teams. Golfers all 
had a great day out on the course. 

Another unique addition was spe-
cial guest Will Witherspoon, retired 
Rams football player, who played.
He was available to sign autographs 
and get his picture taken, and also 
mingle with the guests. 

A dinner and great jazz music 
provided by the Friends of Aaron 
band was also held on the patio. 
The 21st tourney is June 7, 2019.

By Don Merritt

As veteran service organiza-
tions, the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and the American Legion 
are always “all in” when it comes 
to supporting our veterans.

That is one of the reasons they 
are very happy to be helping with 
a local fund-raising event at the 
White Mule Winery on July 7. 
This event will be raising money 
to send our local veterans and 
those in neighboring communities 
to Washington, D.C., to see the 
memorials that have been erected 
and dedicated to their service.

It is impossible to understand 
the impact that this kind of experi-
ence has on the lives of those that 
have put their lives on the line 
for this great nation of ours. Each 
and every veteran has issued the 
people of the United States a blank 
check for an amount up to — and 
including — their life, if need be, 
in defense of the freedoms that 
we as Americans enjoy every day.

For them to be able to experi-
ence seeing the tangible proof of 
the expressions of gratitude for 
their service by the citizens of our 
great land in the form of these me-
morials, is an emotional catharsis 
for many of them.

In this experience they are ex-
posed to the feeling of the many 
people that greet them everywhere 
they go, as they are cheered and 
thanked for their service. Many 
of them never experienced this 
when they returned home from 
their tour of duty as there were no 
flags waving, and no handshakes 
and words of encouragement for 
the returning veterans of Korea 
or Vietnam.

In the words of a Korea War 
veteran, Charles Buhlinger, a VFW 
member from Owensville, “It was 
the greatest day of my life. I felt like 
I was a General being welcomed 
home. We were treated like kings. 
The people on both ends of the trip 
were great and I received many 
thanks for my service.”

Charles was in the first group 
of Korea veterans to be flown to 
Washington, D.C., by the Franklin 
County Honor Flight.

A Vietnam  veteran expressed 
it this way.

“I was spit on when I came back 
to the States,” said Jerry Decker, 
a Rosebud American Legion 
member. “The people we met in 
this Honor Flight experience were 
absolutely wonderful. Their recep-
tion for the veterans at both ends of 
the flight were absolutely wonder-
ful. We had active duty military 
people that came out to support 
the flight which was great to see. 
There were elected officials there 
to shake our hands and thank us for 
our service. I really appreciated our 
police escort to the airport. I had 
a great overall appreciation of the 
flight and how it made me feel.”

There is no better way to ex-
plain, or demonstrate, the love and 
appreciation we Americans have 
for our veterans than to support 
the efforts of the veterans service 
organizations and the other com-
munity organizations involved 
as they strive to raise the money 
necessary to continue the very 
worthwhile effort to see  that all 
our veterans, that want to, are af-
forded the opportunity to see their 
memorials.

To learn about the Franklin 
County Honor Flight, you may 
call 636-584-5253 or go on line 
at www.fchonorflight.org.

(Don Merritt is a retired lieu-
tenant colonel who flew U.S. 
Army helicopter combat missions 
in Vietnam. He is a Purple Heart 
recipient).

Vets share healing 
memories of their  

Honor Flight 
experiences

Guest
Commentary

Grand opening 
for library

Scenic Regional Library librarian 
Linda Little shares a history 
of the Owensville branch 
during the grand opening 
celebration on Saturday. VFW 
Post 6133 performed a flag-
raising dedication ceremony 
(right). Local elected, library and 
Chamber of Commerce officials  
had a successful ceremonial 
ribbon cutting with their big 
scissors working properly 
(middle, right). State Rep. Tom 
Hurst was among the guest 
speakers (far right).  The children’s 
patio is behind him and below. 
Alderwood performed for the 
crowd which attended the event 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in very 
warm mid-90s weather.

By DAVe MArner
MAnAging eDitor
dmarner@wardpub.com

A Hermann man was seriously 
injured Saturday afternoon when 
the 2000 Harley Davidson motor-
cycle he was driving went off the 
right side of Route H, struck and 
guardrail, and overturned.

David R Ruediger, 60, was trans-
ported by ambulance to University 
of Missouri Hospital in Columbia 
for treatment following the crash 
reported at 4:40 p.m. June 16. 
According to the report filed by 
Missouri State Highway Patrol 

Trooper Evan T. Hane, Ruediger 
was traveling south on Route H 
a quarter of a mile south of Little 
Berger Road when he crashed. He 
was ejected from the motorcycle. 
He was not wearing a safety device.

Ruediger was arrested at 6:15 
p.m. on allegations of driving while 
intoxicated and released to seek 
medical treatment, the report noted.

Heavy rainfall Thursday evening 
was cited as a cause of a nearly 
head-on crash on U.S. 50, six-tenths 
of a mile west of Fowler Road near 
the Bay community.

Owensville firemen from the Mt. 
Sterling station responded to the 

crash at 6 p.m. on June 14. Nearly 
2.5 inches of rainfall in a short 
period that evening caused a creek 
along U.S. 50 to cover the roadway.

According to Trooper Drew 
O’Brien’s report, Andrew T. Wal-
dron, 23, of Columbia, was driving a 
2008 Chevrolet Cobalt west on U.S. 
50 when he struck water covering 
the road, crossed the centerline, and 
struck a 2003 Chevrolet Avalanche.

Gina R. Porter, 54, of Cuba, was 
traveling east.

Both were wearing seat belts 
and escaped with minor injuries. 
O’Brien reported both drivers were 
transported by ambulance to Capital 

Region Medical Center in Jefferson 
City for medical treatment. Both 
vehicles had extensive damage 
and were towed from the scene by 
Triple L Towing.

The Missouri State Highway 
Patrol also reports the felony arrest 
at 9:29 a.m. Friday in Gasconade 
County of Michael L. Humphrey, 
36, of Rosebud. Humphrey was 
jailed June 15 on a 24-hour hold 
in the Osage County Jail in Linn 
on allegations of delivery of a con-
trolled substance (class C felony), 
three felony counts of possession 
of a controlled substance (class D 
felonies), possession of less than 

10 grams of marijuana as a prior 
offender (a class A misdemeanor), 
and the class A misdemeanor for 
possession of drug paraphernalia 
as a prior offender.

His bond was set at $20,000 cash 
or surety and he was scheduled to 
appear this morning (Wednesday) 
in Gasconade County Associate 
Circuit Court for an arraignment.

An at 6:09 p.m. June 16, the 
MSHP arrested Carl W. Matthews, 
28, Berger, on allegations of driving 
while intoxicated and not wearing 
an approved motorcycle helmet. He 
posted bond and was released with  
a court summons.
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By roXie Murphy
repuBlicAn StAff Writer
rmurphy@wardpub.com

After finding a stash of old pho-
tographs at a flea market in her town 
of Owensboro, Ky., Patrice Brock 
Sherman asked the proprietor per-
mission to take them home and find 
the families of the captured images. 
She has one month from June 10.

Sherman reached out to The 
Republican on Monday, June 11, 
to request help in sharing the pho-
tographs.

“A older gentleman let me take 
the box full of old photos with me 
to see if I could find the family,” 
Sherman told The Republican via 
messenger. “Let me look and see 
how many they are…”

She counted 11 photographs 
total. Many are marked where the 
photographer was located, names 
of cities, and some with names 
of the individual. All are without 
dates. Cities on the photographs are 
Owensville, Mo., Hermann, Mo., 

and Higginsville, Mo.
Ones with names are Ella 

Stoenner and “Love, Betty Lu.” 
Ella Stoenner is written on a 

photo of an infant and that of a 
woman in her mid to late 20s. Sher-

man tried to find more information 
on Ancestry.com.

“It says she was a teacher,” Sher-
man reported.

Information included that Ella 
was born in Missouri in 1899 to 

Henry D. Stoenner, 44, born in Mis-
souri, and Henriette Stoenner, 36, 
born in Germany. The couple had 
six children listed during the time 
of the census, including Fred, 11; 
Gorge, 9; Hulda, 7; Edna, 5; Clara, 
3; and Ella, 1.

By 1920, Ella had relocated to 
Boef in Gasconade County and 
was working as a teacher. She was 
a boarder at a near-by farm, and, 
according to the census, able to 
speak English.

Some of the photographs were 
stamped with the names of the stu-
dios or photographers that took the 
pictures, including “Jno. G. Bryan” 
in Owensville, what appears to be 
“S. Ruster” of Hermann, Mo.,” and 
“R. Alex Wells” of Higginsville, 
Mo.

“S. Ruster, Hermann, Mo.,” was 
stamped on the photo of a couple 
and a single portrait of a woman 
holding a book on a table with 
flowers, and a statute outlining the  
figure of a woman.

“Jno. G. Bryan, Owensville, 

Mo.,” is stamped on photographs 
marked as Ella Stoenner, both as an 
infant and young woman; a circular 
portrait of a young man in his twen-
ties; a young girl in a chair; and two 
toddlers in the same chair together.

Three of the photos are not 
marked with a studio and only 
identifies one smiling girl with a 
note, “Love, Betty Lu.” 

“I have no idea who he (the pro-
prietor) is, but if a family member 
does come forward, I would be glad 
to mail it to them. I don’t want any 
money, but he wanted $2 for each 
photo,” Sherman said. “It really 
would make my day to find the 
family of these photos.”

(If you know of anyone who 
might be related to people in these 
photographs, email Roxie Murphy 
at rmurphy@wardpub.com and she 
will forward them to Sherman. Ad-
ditional images shared by Sherman 
will be posted online at www.Gas-
conadeCountyRepublican.come).

tWo photogrAphS from the Jno. G. Bryan Studio stamped Ow-
ensville, Mo., were among those located at a flea market in Kentucky.

Kentucky woman hopes to reconnect descendents 
with old studio portraits found at flea market there

MSHP reports DWI following motorcylce crash, felony drug arrest
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News 
Briefs

FRENE VALLEY, Ow-
ensville, hosts a dementia/Al-
zheimer’s support group meet-
ing at 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 
27, at First State Community 
Bank in Owensville. This event 
is held every fourth Wednesday 
of the month. Contact Ashlee 
Jenkins, Frene Valley admin-
istrator, with questions at (573) 
437-6877 or email her at ashlee.
jenkins@sbseniorliving.com.

HEARTLAND INDE-
PENDENT LIVINg CEN-
TER, Owensville, is hosting 
their first annual Repair & 
Recycle event from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. on Thursday, June 
28. Stop by with your used 
medical equipment to have it 
cleaned, inspected and serviced 
by technicians from NuMotion, 
a durable medical equipment 
company. You can also donate 
items you no longer need.

HEARTLAND INDE-
PENDENT LIVINg CEN-
TER, Owensville, is holding 
a 16th anniversary open house 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, 
June 29. Lunch will be provided 
and there will be giveaways 
and building tours. July 1 will 
mark four years as a branch 
office for DCAI and now 12 
years as a stand-alone center 
for independent living services 
primarily serving Gasconade, 
Franklin and Maries counties.

gAsCoNADE MANoR, 
Owensville, will host author 
Dr. Howard Wight Marshall 
Thursday, July 12, at 2 p.m. 
Marshall will discuss the tradi-
tion of fiddle playing in the early 
20th century Missouri. Through 
his new book, Fiddler’s Dream, 
he will cover radio fiddlers, 
early jazz, opera and early 
bluegrass music in Missouri. 
Copies of Fiddler’s Dream 
will be available for purchase. 
Refreshments will be provided 
by Gasconade Manor. To reg-
ister, stop by Scenic Regional 
Library, Owensville, visit www.
scenicregional.org or call (573) 
371-1090.

THE owENsVILLE 
PARk Board will hold a spe-
cial meeting at 5:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, June 26, in the Ow-
ensville Lions Club’s meeting 
room, 1816 Krausetown Road. 
This meeting is open to the 
public and includes the tentative 
agenda to discuss developing a 
five-year plan for the Owens-
ville’s park system based off 
of a recent community survey. 
Discussion on pool employee 
wages for fiscal year 2018-19 
is also planned. A portion of 
the meeting is also scheduled 
for closed session discussion 
on the hiring, firing, disciplin-
ing, or promoting of particular 
employees pursuant to Section 
610.021, Subsection (3) of the 
Missouri Revised Statutes, ac-
cording to Dana Hampton, new 
president of the board following 
their re-organization on June 
11. John Gaska is the new vice 
president, replacing Hampton.  
Ruth Rebmann remains as 
board secretary and Manny 
Medeiros is treasurer.

THE owENsVILLE LI-
CENsE fee office will be 
closed Wednesday, July 4, for 
the Independence Day holiday.

THE gAsCoNADE 
CouNTY Democratic Club 
is meeting at 1 p.m. Saturday, 
June 23, in the meeting room 
at the new Owensville Library. 
The public is invited. A previ-
ous News Brief announcement 
incorrectly noted this was a 
“committee meeting.” Infor-
mation was corrected by the 
organization but it was made too 
late for the June 6 publication. 
We missed correcting it for the 
June 13 edition. 

BOURBON — Three positions on Crawford Electric Cooperative’s 
board of directors need to be filled during an election coinciding with 
the annual members’ meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 19. 

Co-op consumer-members interested in running for the board can begin 
filing their nominating petitions on Thursday, June 21. Petitions must be 
signed by at least 15 co-op members. Candidate information packets are 
currently available at the co-op office, 10301 N. Service Road, Bourbon, 
or online in the “About Us Board of Directors” section of the co-op’s 
website www.crawfordelec.com.

Crawford Electric Cooperative is led by a board of nine locally elected 
consumer-members, who understand and listen to the community. The 
board sets policy and develops long-range goals, always safe-guarding 
the interests of fellow co-op members. Each year, one-third of the board 
is up for election.

To be a candidate, a person must be a member of the cooperative whose 
permanent residence is in the co-op’s service territory. The co-op’s bylaws 
list potential conflicts of interest that preclude an individual’s candidacy. 
Members interested in running for the board should request a copy of the 
co-op’s bylaws. The candidate must declare which district position he or 
she will seek and should contact the co-op to verify district residency.

Three three-year board positions — one from each of the co-op’s 
three geographic districts – are up for election at each annual meeting. 
The expiring director positions are held by Justin “Bink” Blankenship 
of Sullivan (District 1), Doug Murphy of Bourbon (District 2) and Jim 
Cottrell of Cherryville (District 3).

All candidates, including the incumbents, get nominated to the election 
ballot by submitting their petitions signed by at least 15 co-op members. 
Petitions must be delivered to the co-op office during the official petition 
period, which begins at 8 a.m., June 21, and runs through 5 p.m., Friday, 
Aug. 3. First-day filers will draw random numbers to determine ballot 
order placement. After the first day, candidates will be listed in the order 
petitions are received at the co-op. 

Members may vote at the annual meeting, set to begin at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, at co-op headquarters. Those unable to attend the 
meeting may vote for directors by mail. Co-op members will be receiving 
a mail-in ballot request form as an insert with their August electric bills. 

Crawford Electric board seeks 
candidate petitions for election

The Missouri Humanities Coun-
cil (MHC) is holding a free German 
artifact digitization event, June 23, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Hermann 
United Methodist Church. 

The MHC invites anyone with 
objects, photographs, documents, 
and other examples of Missouri’s 
rich German heritage to attend this 
event to allow their items to be pre-
served for and shared with future 
generations. The event is free, but 
registration is required.

In late 2017, the Missouri Hu-
manities Council was the recipient 
of a Common Heritage Grant from 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH) to fund a public 
artifact digitization event. The goal 
of the event is to digitize publically-
held objects related to the German 
heritage of Missouri.

The mission of the NEH Com-
mon Heritage Grant is to “support 
both the digitization of cultural 
heritage materials and the organiza-
tion of outreach through community 
events that explore and interpret 
these materials as a window on the 
community’s history and culture.”

Beginning in the 1830s, a large 
and steady migration of German 
immigrants settled in Missouri, 
with heavy concentrations of Ger-
man families finding home in the 

picturesque Missouri River valley. 
By 1860, Germans comprised more 
than half of Missouri’s foreign-born 
residents. They brought with them a 
distinct culture, including wine and 
beer making, language, religion, 
food, festivals, and architecture, 
leaving an indelible imprint on 
the state. 

The MHC notes Hermann as 
“being an excellent example of both 
a German-American community 
in Missouri and one that has great 
pride in showcasing their German 
heritage” so organizers thought “it 
seemed a perfect fit for an inaugu-
ral German Heritage digitization 
event.”

 This will be the first of what is 
expected to be many held through-
out the state in conjunction with 
MHC’s German Heritage Program. 

The objective of these digitiza-
tion events is three-fold: 

• To increase understanding of 
the effects of German immigration 
and acculturation in the region; 

• To allow for the public to share 
their stories with each other; and,

• To preserve a cultural heritage 
for later generations.

Visit the link www.mohuman-
ities.org/programs/heritage/ to 
register with your name, object in-
formation, and a preferred time slot.

Missouri Humanities Council 
to host free German artifact 
digitization event in Hermann

Open: MOn–Thur 11aM–10pM • Fri–SaT 11aM–1aM • Sun 11aM–8pM

1011 Hwy. 19 N.
(inside Thunder Alley)

Owensville
573-437-2641

$5 Summer Bowling Special
Stay cool and have fun inside

Includes 2 Games and shoes! Thru 8-31-18

GREAT AMERICAN       
Burger Sale

$589
BLACK AND BLEU BURGER
Blackened Seasoning, Bleu 
Cheese Crumbles and Bacon

1/2 lb Burger …$7.49 1/4 lb.

$549
BACON CHEDDAR BURGER
Two Slices of thick Bacon and 
Sliced Cheddar Cheese

1/2 lb Burger (4 slices of bacon) …$7.29 1/4 lb.

$639
  MUSHROOM SWISS BURGER
Sautéed Mushrooms and Swiss 
Cheese

1/2 lb Burger …$7.99 1/4 lb.

$589
CAJUN BURGER
Cajun Seasoning, Pepper Jack 
Cheese and Bacon

1/2 lb Burger …$7.49 1/4 lb.

$589
WESTERN BURGER
BBQ Sauce, Grilled Onions, Bacon 
and Colby Jack Cheese

1/2 lb Burger …$7.49 1/4 lb.

All burgers come with your choice of fries, served with 
a toasted bun on a real plate — no baskets here.

souri’s legislators missed their 
chance to pass a law governing 
how the appointment process could 
be handled.

“The Legislature has not pro-
vided any alternative to the Gover-
nor making the appointment to fill 
the Lt. Governor’s position when 
vacant and past practices based on 
legal counsel from prior Governors 
based on their legal opinions of 
the Missouri constitution and the 
statutes is that the Governor shall 
make an appointment to fill the Lt. 
Governor's position,” Holden said.

Blunt, who served one term be-
fore choosing not to seek a second, 
also had praise for Kehoe.

“Governor Parson has made 
another great decision in appointing 
Mike Kehoe as the next Lieutenant 
Governor,” Blunt said. “Mike is a 
dedicated public servant who will 
fulfill all his new responsibilities 
with skill and integrity. I believe 
our constitution empowers the 
governor to fill this and other va-
cancies. Given the many assigned 
responsibilities of the Lieutenant 
Governor it is clear to me that the 
intent was and is that Missouri 
should have a leader in that role.”

Parson was asked about the 
appointment process and said he 
had asked legal counsel for past 
governors of both parities who 
agreed he had the right to appoint a 
replacement as lieutenant governor.

Kehoe is the second lawmaker 
who represents Gasconade County 
to leave office early since Parson 
was sworn in as governor. Justin 
Alferman, a state representative in 
the 61 House District covering the 
northern part of the county, resigned 
June 4 to take the legislative liaison 
post in Parson’s administration.
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An Owensville Friends of the Library auction for naming rights to 
eight areas of the new facility raised $5,225 on Thursday for special 
purchases. Paul Schmanke (above) jokes with LSC Communications’ 
Jackie Barndollar (far left) as they bid each other up.  Winning bidders 
for the spaces included the Gasconade County Master Gardeners, 
the Owensville Lions Club, LSC Communications, Shelby Uffmann, 
Schmanke Law Offices (two rooms), First State Community Bank, and 
Tri-County Veterinary Services. Charles Gross (left) of Gross Auction 
and his brother, Joey (above far right), called the sale during the 
Friends of the Library event which included local wines and snacks.

Naming rights auction nets $5,225
PHOTOS BY DAVE MARNER

City police plan dunking booth 
to support school meal program

Owensville City Marshal and members of the Owensville Police 
Department are planning to get wet for a good cause on July 14.

From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., shoppers at the Owensville Walmart will 
have free chances to “Dunk A Cop — Not a Doughnut” to raise 
money to offset reduced meal costs for local school children. Lo-
cal businesses and citizens have been donating to the program and 
donations will be accepted that day as well at the dunking booth.

Rickerd said his department raised over $1,000 for the program 
10 years ago and he was bringing it back to help out families in 
need. “We will be accepting any donations to help raise funds for 
the 2018-19 school year for reduced school meals for kids in need 
of help,” said Rickerd. “Let’s try to exceed this amount this time.”

Kehoe 
appointment • 
From page 1
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*Call Stephanie or Woody for details on Loan Qualification 
and Income Limit Eligibility

Dreaming of 
Buying a 
New Home?

WWW.CITIZENSBANKMO.COM

Gerald      725 West sprinGfield   573-764-3051

CITIZENS BANK

Ask about our $5,000 Down Payment & 
Closing Cost Assistance to qualified buyers 
under Home$tart Program*

Stephanie Blaske
NMLS #654210

Woodrow Schlottach
NMLS #1155321

NMLS #627466

Annual Gerald rodeo features 
thrills and spills for everyone

The Gerald Bridle and Saddle club hosted a rodeo this past Friday 
and Saturday nights at their arena in City Park. The family-style event 
featured both young and mature competitors. Friday night’s mutton 
busting was a crowd pleaser. Children used different techniques 
when riding sheep to see who could stay mounted the longest. 
One young girl sedately rode the mutton while hanging on to 
the lead (photo below). A boy chose to just hang on for dear life 
during his ride (above). Over three inches of rain Thursday night 
left large puddles in the arena when the rodeo opened on Friday. 
One such puddle may have softened the blow as one young 
rider lost his seat and splashed into the water (above right). On 
Saturday evening, an eight-year old did her best to hang onto her 
mount during the pole race. She began sliding off the side of her 
horse as it rounded a pole (bottom left) and eventually fell to the 
ground. Unfortunately, the puddles had mostly dried up when 
she took her tumble. There was speculation that the spill was a 
result of the rap music blaring from the speakers, but that theory 
has not been substantiated. Soon after, more traditional country 
music accompanied the riders. After catching her breath, the child 
left the arena back in the saddle again. The bleachers were about 
half-filled for the event, with the majority of the crowd lining the 
arena or watching from the grassy hillside in lawn chairs or truck 
beds. The Ozark Rodeo Association produced the event.

PHOTOS BELOW BY LINDA TREST, OTHERS BY WILL JOHNSON

Patriotic light show coming this Friday, June 23
The Diehl family’s patriotic light show had a trial run this past weekend. The show will be officially 
open beginning this Friday, June 23 through July 8. The constantly changing chasing lights are 
synchronized to music that can be tuned into at 99.3 FM while viewing. The Diehl home is located 
at S. Bernhardt Ave. (State Route H) at Sixth Street. An empty lot across Bernhardt allows for safe 
off-street viewing. The Diehls also present a Christmas light show in December. 

PHOTO BY LINDA TREST
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 On The Lawn:
✔ Beer, Wine and   

Soda Booth
✔ Hamburgers and  

Hot Dogs
✔ Petting Zoo
✔ Country Store
✔ Quilt Raffle
✔ Silent AuCtion
✔ GAmeS for the KiDS
✔ Central Dairy ice Cream
✔ lots of Vendors… 
    plus MUCh MORe!

on the Parish Grounds • Hwy. 50 • Gerald, Missouri

Picnic 3:00pm–10:00pm • Family Style Dinner 3:00pm–7:00pm

SATURDAY, JUne 23

it’s Just Around the Corner…

Mass at 5:00pm

1st Prize • 1/2 Side of Beef
2nd Prize • 1/4 Side of Beef
3rd Prize • 1/8 Side of Beef
4th Prize • 1/8 Side of Beef

(Processing included)

tickets Available in Gerald at First Bank & Citizens Bank

Come 
JOin 
the 

FUn!

BEEF RaFFlE
MUSIC & DANCING!

Carry
-Outs 

Availa
ble

DinneR:
Adults: $10:00
Age 5–12: $5.00
4 & Under FREE

Family-Style 
Fried Chicken   

Dinner & 
Kettle Beef  

(3pm–7pm)
in our air-Conditioned 

Dining Room!!

302 North First Street, Owensville 
573-437-2240

Your place
for fast,

high-quality
glass replacement

and chip repair

Your place
for fast,

high-quality
glass replacement

and chip repair

Get your windshield repaired at no charge 
to you.  Windshield Chip Repair is covered 

100% by most insurances, with no deductible.

THE GERALD HISTORICAL SOCIETY will meet to-
day, June 20, at 6 p.m. at Bistro at the Mill. A BLOOD DRIVE 
will be held Wednesday, June 27,from 2 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. at 
Calvary new Life Tabernacle, 140 W. Industrial Dr.

A BLOOD DRIVE will be held Wednesday, June 27,from 
2 p.m. until 6:30 p.m. at Calvary new Life Tabernacle, 140 W. 
Industrial Dr.

THE GERALD CHAMBER of Commerce will meet 
next Wednesday, June 27, at 5:30 p.m. at their historic Depot 
in Legion Park.

REGISTER TO VOTE by July 11 in order to be eligible 
to vote in Missouri’s 2018 August Primary Elections. Get 
registered or update your address so that you can participate 
in democracy.

News Briefs

PHOTOS BY LINDA TREST

PHOTOS BY LINDA TREST

More rodeo
Cattle drives were once a 
common sight on the old 
Springfield Road through 
Gerald. Saturday night, a 
slightly different cattle drive 
took place at the rodeo arena. 
Participants in the team 
roping competition took a 
minute to herd the calves 
from one end of the arena 
where they were captured 
back to the starting pens 
(top). During the team roping 
while racing the clock the first 
member of the two-person 
team, the header, ropes the 
calf by the horns. The second 
person, the heeler, then 
ropes the hind legs (above). 
A girl in the pole racing 
event Saturday seems quite 
surprised that she has already 
reached the end of the line 
of poles through which was 
zigzagging.

The Gerald Board of Aldermen held a public hearing last Thursday, June 14. Only a few residents attended the hearing and only one made a 
public comment either for against the increase. Brad Landwehr told the board he felt the money should be raised by eliminating one public 
works employee. He also felt the city had plenty of money in reserve for an emergency. During a discussion by the aldermen, several indicated 
it was important that the city review the rates each year to make sure the system is paying for itself and not using money from other accounts. 
City Clerk Jane Hungler said that while there is a little more than $400,000 in reserve in the water fund, only $133,000 of that is unrestricted. 
An anticipated water tower improvement scheduled for this year will cost the city more than $200,000 and the improvements are expected 
to last around 20 years. By putting back a little money each year, aldermen hope to be able to afford necessary improvements in the future. 
Ward 1 Alderman Scott Long asked that the vote be postponed to the a July 12 meeting do that more public input could be gathered. 

Public hearing on raising water rates draws only a handful of residents

Brown resigns

Taylor Brown has re-
signed from the Gerald 
Police Department effective 
May 31.

Police Chief Jim Helton 
reported the resignation to 
the Board of Aldermen at 
their meeting last Thursday. 
Helton said Brown had 
missed three shifts before 
resigning. She told Helton 
the drive from the southern 
Washington County area 
was just too long. 

Once again, Gerald is 
down to just two policemen, 
Helton and Officer Rich 
Anderson. 

Helton told the board 
that with the new wage scale 
he hopes to be able to attract 
officers closer to Gerald. 

Entry level wages for a 
new officer is now $13 per 
hour, up from $11.25.

Two fatalities in separate crashes in county
A St. Louis man was killed Tuesday, June 12, on 

Interstate 44 west of the 244.2 marker. Thomas K. 
Palozola, 57, was westbound when he failed to negotiate 
a curve. The 2014 Ford Focus he was driving traveled 
off the north side of the roadway before overturning 
and ejecting the driver. A report by Tpr. K. L. Gibson 
with Troop C of the Missouri State Highway Patrol 
(MSHP)provided the details of the 1:25 p.m. crash.

Palozola,who was not using a seat belt, was pro-
nounced dead at the scene by Union ambulance per-
sonnel at 1:36 p.m. The vehicle was totalled.

On Monday, June 18, at 3 a.m., Nicholas J. Indeli-
cato lost his life in an accident on Hogan Road near 
Grandview Lane. Indelicato, 37, from Pacific was on 
a 2018 Taizhou Scooter eastbound when he traveled 
off the south side of the roadway, overturned and was 
ejected. His death was pronounced at the scene at 
3:220 a.m. by Meramec ambulance personnel. There 
was minor damage to the scooter. A report from Tpr. 
M. W. Hedlund, with Troop C of the MSHP proveded 
the details.0

BY LINDA TREST
REPUBLICAN STAFF WRITER
ltrest@wardpub.com

Ward 2 Alderman Ed Adams suggested the board consider a spot on 
city property for residents to dump yard waste. “After a storm like the 
one that just passed through, there are going to be limbs down,” Adams 
said. He was referring to the storm last Thursday that included high 
winds and dumped over three inches of rain in a short time. “People 
have nowhere to go with it,” he added.

At one time, the city allowed yard waste to be dumped at the old east 
lagoon on Shotwell Road, just past the city limits. When people began 
dumping furniture and other large items there, the dump site was closed 
to the public. 

Adams said a new site could be located where the lagoon once was. 
This time the site will be only be accessible the first Friday of each month. 
It will be manned by a public works employee to make sure only yard 
waste is left there. 

The board agreed to the proposal and decided to implement the plan 
immediately.

Clerk seeks approval of city audit

City Clerk Jane Hungler asked 
the Gerald Board of Aldermen to 
approve the submittal of the city’s 
annual audit.

The board agreed unanimously 
to send the audit to the State of Mis-
souri ahead of the June 30 deadline. 

Hungler then reminded the 

board that it was time once again 
to choose an auditor for the next 
three years.

Hungler said she would prepare 
the request for proposals  — much 
like a bid for professional services 
—to be ready for their August 
meeting. 

“Check the 
welfare” call leads 
to assault charges

Michael A. Duncan, 39, of Villa 
Ridge was arrested on third degree 
domestic assault Sunday, June 17.

Sheriff Steve Pelton reports that 
his deputies were asked to check the 
welfare of a woman in the 500 block 
of Court Dorothy, Villa Ridge. 
When they arrived around 6 p.m., 
the deputies noticed marks and 
bruises consistent with an assault 
on the woman. She told deputies 
the assault had taken place three 
days earlier, but she was too scared 
to call for help. She also told them 
Duncan had broken her phone. 

The deputies then located Dun-
can and applied for charges with 
the Franklin County Prosecuting 
Attorney’s Office.

A cash or surety bond was set 
for $15,000.

Call 573-437-2323 

today to 

Subscribe 

to the 

Republican! 

Gerald aldermen approve 
limited dumping of yard 
waste at old lagoon



Almost two years after a freak flood swept its 
building off its foundation, Lifeline Pregnancy Care 
Center welcomed the public to an open house in its 
new Cuba, Missouri, location on June 2,2018

Guests were asked to bring housewarming gifts 
of diapers, wipes, and other items when they came 
to tour the remodeled house that has already been 
serving clients for 8 months. At 3:30pm, several local 
pastors led a prayer time blessing the ministry and its 
new building.

“God has taken very good care of us,” executive 
director Lori Amato of St. James said, choking up as 
she described all the center had been through. After 
losing everything but its ultrasound 
machine in the August 2016 flood, 
Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center 
operated out of Amato’s home for 
a couple months before finding 
a small space to rent. But such 
cramped quarters could not provide 
a permanent home.

“It’s always been our goal to own 
our own building,” Amato said. She just never expected 
a flood to sweep them toward that goal.

Hope dawned for that goal when an article reporting 
on the center’s loss in Pregnancy Help News (link: 
pregnancyhelpnews.com/cuba-mo-center-flooded-
ready-to-rebuild) sparked an initial outpouring of 
$30,000 from all over the country. Next, local donors 
at Lifeline’s annual October banquet gave $57,000 
to fund operational expenses. Then an unexpected 
insurance payout for sewer water damage financed 
replacement of many key items lost to the flood.

All that funding enabled Amato and the Board of 
Directors to make a $22,000 down payment last May on 
a commercially-zoned two-bedroom with a double-car 
garage house located right behind what is now a Taco 
Bell. “It’s just perfect,” she said. “And our mortgage 
payments are much cheaper than our rent was.”

Transforming the property into a handicapped-

accessible pregnancy resource center, complete with 
reception area, nurse’s station, a client restroom with 
specimen pass-through, ultrasound room, baby bou-
tique and rooms for classes and meetings became the 

job of local contractor Rusty Ellis of 
Sullivan, who generously downsized 
his price. Others in the community 
donated flooring, toilets, and sinks.

As the center’s fresh new look 
shaped up, incorporating aqua and navy 
with rustic wood finishes, the board felt 
inspired to re-brand the ministry with 
an updated new logo and color scheme.

The new facility also gave Lifeline room to gear 
up toward offering free STI testing in the near future. 
In addition, the center now has office space for a 
third staff member, client services director Margaret 
Disbrow of Rolla, who came onboard in January, eas-
ing the load for Amato and executive assistant Sherry 
King of Leasburg.

Well over 50 people came through on Saturday 
showing their support with arms filled with diapers, 
wipes and baby items as well as monetary gifts.

Lifeline still needs support as they try to raise enough 
funds for a new sign. If you would like to donate, 
please mail donations to: Lifeline Pregnancy Care 
Center, 201 Lucia Ave, Cuba, MO 65453 or donate 
at http://www.myegiving.com/lifelinepcc. Lifeline 
services Crawford, Gasconade, Franklin and parts of 
Phelps Counties.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center
Missouri Pregnancy Center Celebrates New Home 

with Summer Open House
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You don’t have to travel to the Gulf of 
Mexico or either coast to experience long, 
white sandy beaches stretching along the 
shoreline of water you can’t see across. 
America’s Great Lakes are an inland 
ocean, and I am particularly fond of Lake 

Michigan.  
I’m pretty sure it was in the 5th grade our 

class took a field trip to the Indiana Dunes 
State Park. This is one of the first moments 
I realized how lucky I was to belong to a 
family of campers. I was already familiar 

with the Dunes because we had spent many 
weekends in the state park campground. 
While my friends and classmates were 
being exposed to this incredible natural 
world for the first time, I told stories about 
my favorite sand dunes and trails. 

Indiana Dunes State Park was created 
in 1925. It consists of 2,182 acres with 
more than three miles of beach along 
Lake Michigan’s southern shore. The 
landscape includes numerous habitats 
harboring plant and wildlife species not 
found elsewhere in the state. Miles of trail 
pass through black oak forest, patches of 
wildflowers, white pines and ferns. The 
dunes, though, are the star of the show. 

The largest sand dunes are nearly 200 
feet tall. When you are standing up on 
top, looking down the wind swept slope to 
the beach stretching out before the water, 
you’re filled with a sense of immensity 
not often found in Indiana. Set out in a 
full sprint down a dune and most often 

you will wipeout out before reaching the 
beach. Your legs are unable to keep up with 
the high, gravity-assisted speed. 

Families looking for something to do 
over the Fourth of July holiday may want to 
consider a trip to northwest Indiana. Camp 

at Indiana Dunes State Park and watch the 
Chicago fireworks from a Hoosier stretch 
of sand. Explore the beaches of the Indiana 
Dunes National Lakeshore, too.

The campground has 140 sites, most of 
which are in the shade. It’s open all year 
and reservations are available. Full hookup 
sites are available for those in an RV, as are 
perfect places to pop-up a tent amongst the 
trees. There are two restrooms and shower 
houses, both of which park staff keep nice 
and clean. The campground is an easy walk 
to and from the beach. 

The values of camping are many. Few 
activities offer a greater venue for com-
muning with nature. Camping allows us 
to slow down and experience simplicity as 
our ancestors did only a couple of hundred 
years ago: sleeping in primitive shelters, 
heating and cooking with fire, watching the 
stars slide across the night sky and listening 
to the melodious sounds of animals and 
insects. Camping is meant to be easy. It is 
meant to eliminate stress. So don’t make 
it stressful. Select the right equipment, 
no more or less than you need, and relax.

Inside the park, there is a section of 
beach dedicated to swimming. There are 
lifeguards from Memorial through Labor 

Day. The all sand beach is beautiful and 
stretches as far as you can see. The section 
outside the designated swimming area is 
open to explore. 

Indiana’s sliver of Lake Michigan 
may be small, but it’s mighty. Being the 
southern tip of the lake, Indiana’s water 

is usually the warmest. At this time of the 
year, warm water has less to do with fishing 
than it has to do with swimming, but the 
two can go hand in hand. Don’t forget to 
pack a fishing rod. 

See you down the trail…

Indiana Dunes State Park, a great camping place located along Lake Michigan
DRIFTWOOD OUTDOORS

by BRANDON BUTLER
THE INDIANA Dunes are a special place and a great camping destination. 

I stopped the boat above the 
shoal and walked around the swift 
water on gravel which crunched, 
beneath my feet. Wading out into 
the cool current, I had my eye on 
the deepening pool just below the 
shoal, where the water slowed. I 
cast the top-water minnow across 

the pool, and began jerking it out 
into the dark water. I had a feeling 
there might be a three- or four-
pound smallmouth in that spot. If 
I had run my canoe through it he 
might have spooked, but as qui-
etly as I had moved into place, he 
couldn’t have suspected a thing.

I shouldn’t refer to the fish 
as a “he”. If it was a nice hefty 
smallmouth, it would likely be a 
“she”. Males seldom get really fat 
and hefty. I guess that is because 
during the spawning season the 
males have to do all the worrying 
and working and watching over the 
nest and the eggs and the hatching 
young. Us fathers can identify with 
that… responsibility! As a sign 
of the stress he is under, the male 
smallmouth usually will just go 
crazy when the young fish, some-
times a few thousand or so of them 
from one nest, get up to a half-inch 
or so in length. At that point he will 
often slash through them a time 
or two and eat a bunch of them. 
That tells them they are on their 
own, no longer being guarded and 
protected by the paternal instinct 
he started out with.

The whole thing sounds bar-
baric to us humans, but then, 
we never had to worry about a 
few thousand kids at a time. The 
female bass have little to worry 
about; they just lay the eggs and 
take off. They eat voraciously after 
the eggs are deposited, and get fat. 
That’s something that happens 
with human females from time to 
time, but not always. You’ve seen 
it, I’m sure… a young couple gets 
married, and two or three young-
sters later, there’s the young wife 
getting older, eating and watching 
TV. and getting fat while the male 
is out there working hard and all 
stressed out and getting thinner 
by the year trying to provide for 
the family.

I say this knowing that if any 

women were to read this column 
they would be objecting to it all 
in a quite voracious manner. But 
this is an outdoor column and it is 
only read by men. Women seldom 
read outdoor columns…they read 
Ann Landers and Heloise.

Anyway, there was a nice fe-
male bass there in the 
swirling pool beneath 
the shoal, just about as 
mad as any lady who 
has read this far, and she 
absolutely engulfed that 
lure. I had six-pound 
line on a spinning outfit, 
and her sudden strike 
pulled a couple of feet 
of line off the spool 
against the lightly-set 
drag. I thought right 
then she was a good 
three pounds, a veteran 
old seasoned momma 

smallmouth which had spent 
most of her life loafing and eating 
crawdads. And in the current of an 
Ozark river stream, on light tackle, 
you can’t always tell the size of the 
bass in the fight, it just depends on 
the type of fight in the bass. This 
one wasn’t a lunker. She wound 
up being about two and a quarter 
pounds, and I turned her loose 
without even taking a picture. 
There were two or three more to 
be caught right there, none of them 
as big as she was. In fact some of 
them were a fairly pale in color 
and skinny….likely males highly 
stressed at the conclusion of the 
mating season.

I caught a lot of smallmouth 
that afternoon. None of them 
exceeded two and a half pounds 
but several were better than two 
pounds. And later in the day, cast-
ing a spinner bait with my open-
face bass-casting reel equipped 
with twelve-pound line, I hooked 
a good four- pound largemouth 
around a brushpile downstream 
in the depths of a quieter hole of 
water. She was a dandy, with a 
mouth as wide as her body and 
that’s about all I had better say 
about that. I am not trying to 
insinuate anything because male 
lineside bass have mouths nearly 
as big as a female’s. Not quite, 
but almost. 

Now just in case there are some 
new readers out there who are 

outdoor ladies, this is all written 
in jest. I didn’t have to say that 
ten years ago, but nowadays I get 
hostile letters on occasion from 
women who are new readers and 
don’t have a sense of humor. Of the 
newspapers which print this col-
umn more than half of them have 
lady publishers or editors. That’s 
why I want to be sure everyone 
knows I’m not serious about this. 
Actually though, I can tell the dif-
ference between a male bass and a 
female bass when I release them. 
When I return a male bass back 
to the water, he swims away in a 
subdued gracious manner. When I 
release a female bass, she splashes 
water all over me, and leaves a 
muddy cloud in her wake. And 
that’s the honest truth, without one 
bit of masculiminism in it!

There is nothing like getting off 
away from everyone and fishing 
for bass on an Ozark stream in the 
hot summer time. I fish the hard-
to-get-to, away-from-the-crowd 
places where canoe businesses do 
not operate. It is a natural peaceful 
setting with no motors, no sounds 
but the singing of birds and the 
splashing of fish and beavers and 
an occasional diving kingfisher. 
And of course there’s the sound of 
my paddle in the water, and swift 
water over a shoal. It is heaven on 
earth, when you find a place that 
men haven’t ruined yet with too 
much progress. And yes, I fish the 
lakes in a bass boat too. But when it 
comes to quality fishing, there is no 
comparison. Give me the river and 
a big fat female smallmouth… er 
uh I mean a nice lady smallmouth 
of perfect proportion! 

Look for the summer issue of 
my magazine, The Lightnin’ Ridge 
Outdoor Journal on newsstands at 
Walmart or Orscheln stores or any 
of a number of the larger grocery 
stores. It surprises me how many 
of our readers have not seen this 
magazine, filled with great outdoor 
stories, and with beautiful color 
photos and art throughout. This is 
the 60th issue we have put out in 
the past fifteen years. You may call 
our office to get one by mail-417 
777 5227. Our address is Box 22, 
Bolivar, Mo. 65613.

Write to me at that address or 
e-mail me at lightninridge47@
gmail.com

Fishing for smallmouth bass
OUTDOORS IN THE OZARKS

by LARRY DABLEMONT

GUESS WHAT sex this nice fat little smallmouth is.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. -- The Missouri 
Department of Conservation (MDC) encourages 
Missourians to discover nature this summer. One 
fun and exciting way is through frogging. Frogging 
season begins June 30 at sunset and ends Oct. 31. 
Missouri has two frog species that are legal game 
— bullfrog and green frog. Bullfrogs are larger 
and therefore more sought-after.

The daily limit is eight frogs of both species 
combined and the possession limit is 16 frogs 
of both species combined. Only the daily limit 
may be possessed on waters and banks of waters 
where hunting.

Daily limits end at midnight so froggers who 
catch their daily limits before midnight and then 
want to return for more frogging after midnight 
must remove the daily limit of previously caught 
frogs from the waters or banks before returning.

Frogging can be done with either a fishing 
permit or a small-game hunting permit. Children 
under the age of 16 and Missouri residents 65 years 
of age or older are not required to have a permit.

Those with a fishing permit may take frogs by 
hand, hand net, atlatl, gig, bow, trotline, throw line, 
limb line, bank line, jug line, snagging, snaring, 
grabbing or pole and line.

With a small game hunting permit, frogs may 
be harvested using a .22-caliber or smaller rimfire 
rifle or pistol, pellet gun, atlatl, bow, crossbow, or 
by hand or hand net. The use of artificial light is 
permitted when frogging.

For more information about frog hunting, 
including how to get started and tasty recipes to 
try, visit MDC online at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/
hunting-trapping/species/frog.

First time frogging? Get some tips from this MDC 
video at youtube.com/watch?v=d_2mau_GlfE

Frogging season opens June 30 at sunset

BULLFROGS AND green frogs are legal game 
during frogging season. The use of artificial light 
is permitted when frogging.
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Offering FREE Hearing Exams!

40%–60%
Discounts on 
Hearing Aids

Licensed Hearing Aid Specialist With Over 44 Years Experience.

601 E. Hwy. 28 • Owensville • 573-437-3440
Call To Make An Appointment, Today!

• We sell most name brand hearing aids.
• We service and repair all brands.

Group takes trip to Trail Days in Washington
BY HEATHER HOLLAND
Frene Valley Activities Director

What a beautiful day we had to 

spend outdoors Wednesday at the 
Trail Days in Washington. 

A group of four ladies, Kelsie 
and I loaded up the bus right after 
breakfast to head out for a day 

of fun. 
We started off playing bingo, 

by the way is our favorite games 
to play. We had a delicious lunch 
provided for us that consist of 

FRENE VALLEY OWENSVILLE, A STONEBRIDGE COMMUNITY NURSING HOME NEWS

Help us salute your son, 
daughter, husband or wife 

who is currently serving in the 
United States Armed Forces.

A special patriotic salute to our men 
and women who are actively serving 
in the military will be published on 

Wednesday, July 4, 
in The Gasconade County Republican.

PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING 
BY JUNE 29:

p Photo
p Where they are serving and or stationed
p Branch of the Military
p Rank and Position
p How many years they have served
p Parents or local relatives

…in a self addressed stamped envelope 
(for return of photo) to: The Republican, 

PO Box 540, Owensville, MO 65066

…or email your photo and information to: 
dwarden@wardpub.com

FRENE VALLEY residents en-
joyed lunch and playing bingo 
on trip to Trail Days in Washing-
ton recently.

grilled hotdogs, hamburgers, chips 
with ice cream to follow. 

You can tell these ladies prac-
tice their bingo skill because they 
were on fire. All together we won 
14 rounds of bingo which brought 
in 28 dollars in two dollar bills. 

At the end of the day we loaded 
back up to head home, but before 
we took that journey we took a ride 
down to the river front for some 
sightseeing. 

On our way home we discussed 
our upcoming outing to the Gas-
conade County Fair. 

We can’t wait to spend the day 
at the fair.

farmers.com

■ Auto ■ Home ■ Life 
■ Business ■ Mutual Funds* 
■ Variable Universal Life*

■ Variable Annuities* 
■ IRAs and 401(k)s*

■ 529 College Savings Plans
■ Federal Health Insurance

Offering

(573) 437-4291
Corner Harrison & Springfield • Owensville, MO  65066

Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC
30801 Agoura Road, Bldg 1, Agoura Hills CA 91301

Member FINRA & SIPCAS-FFS2-bC (4-02)
OppOrtunity

Tom Bloemke
 Insurance & Financial 

Services Agent
tbloemke@farmersagent.com

Kurtis Barch
 Insurance Agent
573-619-2583

kurtis.tbloemke@farmersagent.com

TIM TURNER, fishing trip volunteer of Gasconade Manor and Carl 
Epperson, Fisherman of the Day at Peaceful Valley Lake.

 MODINE KILLIAN and June Creason enjoying a pontoon boat ride 
at Peaceful Valley Lake.

For reservations
call (573) 437-5539

July 2 ..................Jefferson City
July 5 ................................Rolla
July 10 .............................Swiss
July 11 .................Amish Stores
July 16 ................Jefferson City
July 20 ................... Washington

For OATS Medicaid Run 
call 1-866-269-5927

For reservations for the To Go 
Bus call 437-8646.

140 W. Industrial Drive
Phone (573) 764-2256

RESERVATIONS MUST BE 
MADE BY 10:30 A.M. DAILY

ALSO SERVING
LESLIE AND BEAUFORT

Thursday, June 21
Spaghetti/Meat Sauce, Lettuce 
Salad, Garlic Bread, Fruit

Tuesday, June 26
Chicken Strips, Rice Pilaf, Stewed 
Tomatoes, Slaw, Cake/Ice Cream 
(June Birthdays)

Thursday, June 28
Fried Chicken, Scalloped Potatoes, 
Green Beans, Fruit

SENIOR SERVICES

OATS 
Schedule

214 N. First St.
Phone 437-3096

Wednesday, June 20
Salisbury Steak, Peas, Fruited 
Jello, Liver/Onions, Mashed Po-
tatoes/Gravy, Lemon Pie

Thursday, June 21
Ham/Beans, Stewed Tomatoes, 
Pears, Beef Burrito, Mexican Corn, 
Cornbread, No Bake Cookies

Friday, June 22
Fish, Mixed Vegetables, Mixed 
Fruit, BBQ Meatballs, Sweet Po-
tato Tots, Daffodil Cake

Monday, June 25
Glazed Ham/Pineapple, Peas/
Carrots, Orange Wedges, Cheese 
Ravioli/Meat Sauce, Spinach 
Salad, Pudding

Tuesday, June 26
Baked Chicken, Mixed Green 
Salad, Pears, Ham/Beans, Mashed 
Potatoes/Gravy, Cornbread, Cake

Wednesday, June 27
Scrambled Eggs, Sausage or Ham, 
Potatoes O’Brien, Fruit Juice, Cof-
fee Cake, Biscuits/Gravy, Chef 
Choice Entree, Whole Grain Toast

Thursday, June 28
Beef/Cabbage Casserole, Green 
Beans, Fruited Jello, BBQ Pork 
Sandwich, Zucchini/Tomatoes, 
Chocolate Chip Squares

Friday, June 29
Hamburger Steak/Onions, Roasted 
Mediterranean Blend, Peaches, 
Chicken Tenders, Corn Flaky Po-
tatoes, No Bake Cookies

Wednesday, June 20
12:00 p.m. ..............Cardinal Game
12:30 p.m. ........................ Pinochle
Thursday, June 21
9:30 a.m. ....................Family Feud
12:30 p.m. ..............Board Meeting
Friday, June 22

12:30 p.m. ........................ Pinochle
Saturday, June 23
6:00 p.m. .......................... Pinochle
Monday, June 25
12:30 p.m. ......................... BINGO
Tuesday, June 26
9:30 a.m. .................... Balloon Pop
9:30 a.m. ................. Wii Fun Bowl
Wednesday, June 27
9:30 a.m. .............................Food-o
12:30 p.m. ........................ Pinochle
Thursday, June 28
10:00 a.m. ..................... Butterflies
11:00 a.m. ...Birthday/Anniversary
Friday, June 29
12:30 p.m. ........................ Pinochle

Residents enjoy day fishing at Peaceful Valley Lake
BY PATTY KING 
Gasconade Manor Activities 
Director

Hello everyone. We hope you 
are enjoying these summer days 
as much as we are. 

A couple of weeks ago, the 
Manor residents were invited to 
the Owensville Senior Center’s 
Fishing Day at Peaceful Valley 
Lake. A picnic lunch was packed 
along with our fishing gear, and 
off we went to the Lake. 

The members of the Senior 
Center had a nice picnic area set 
up in the shade and there were a 
few good fishing spots that were 

waiting for Rick, Vince, Nadine, 
Carl and Lewis. Tim Turner, Don 
Smith and Debbie Scheel joined 
us to assist the worms on our 
hooks and the fish off that same 
hook a few minutes later. 

Gary and Rickie Hacker in-
vited any boating fans onto their 
pontoon boat. Vince, Modine, 
Nadine and June took them up 
on the offer and climbed aboard. 
Gary narrated the tour as he 
guided the boat around the entire 
lake. What a nice treat. We saw 
the swans and ducks on the lake 
as well as a blue heron which 
took flight across the lake as we 
passed by.

Back on the banks of the 
Lake things got pretty exciting 
when Carl felt a mighty tug on 
his line... Tim and Carl joined 
forces and managed to pull a 10 
pound drum out of the lake. What 
a catch. Nadine wasn’t about to 
be outdone and received honors 
for the most fish caught from 
the lake as Carl had placed first 
with the biggest catch of the day. 

A huge thank you goes out to 
all who assisted with the event, 
the Owensville Senior Center 
for the invitation and Peaceful 
Valley Community members for 
allowing us to enjoy the beautiful 
lake area.

We all slept well that evening 
and thank goodness because we 
were up and out the door early 
the next morning to attend the 
Washington Trail Day at the 
Washington Park for a tram ride 
along the Missouri Riverfront 
area and a picnic and Bingo at 
the park pavilion. It was a fun day 
topped off with some delicious 
home-made ice cream... yum.

I will close for now, and I 
challenge you to enjoy these 
summer days as we have done 
with great friends, good food 
and lots of smiles. Until next 
week, God Bless and enjoy an 
enriched life. 

GASCONADE MANOR NURSING HOME NEWS

Wed., June 13

The Helping Hands Out-
reach Center of Gasconade 
County distributes food to 
low income and unemployed 
households in the county. 

The center is open every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at 604 S. Second Street 
in Owensville. Their phone 
number is 573-437-8880.

They are an equal opportu-
nity provider

Helping Hands 
Outreach distributes 
free food to low 
income households
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OVER 130 athletes from pre-school to high school demonstrated their strength 
and skills during Mid-America Acro and Tumbling’s annual recital on June 3.  To 
accommodate everyone the recital was held in four separate shows from 11 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Reagan Krause from the Creative Movement class (photo top) makes her 
way over the tumbling mats on her way to the next station while her classmates 
wait their turn. During the recital the National Team (above right) demonstrated 
their skills by walking across the floor on their hands over their teammates. Jackson 
Weyrauch (photo right) shows his enthusiasm for tumbling as he goes from the 
trampoline into the pit. Kylee Terrill (photo left) holds her partner, Ella Tipton in a 
demonstration of balance skills. The team will be in Greensboro, NC., July 2 - 8 to 
compete at the 2018 USA Acrobatic Gymnastics Championships. Photos from the 
11 a.m. and the 1:30 p.m. shows are currently available for viewing and purchase 
at wardenpublishing.pixieset.com. Photos from the 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. shows will 
be available in the near future.

PHOTOS BOTTOM LEFT AND CENTER BY DENNIS WARDEN, OTHERS BY JACOB WARDEN

• Turtle Race - 6:00pm (Bring your own turtle)
 • Sanctioned Mini-Pedal Tractor Pull 
                 Ages 4-10, sign up at 6:30pm 
                     (Pull Begins after Turtle Race)
                  • Other Miscellaneous Games
         for all ages

  ✫ Flag Raising Ceremonies Will Begin the Event at 5:30pm

 ✫ Beer Garden: sponsored by the Owensville VFW
✫ BINGO: sponsored by the Owensville Lions Club
 ✫ Food & Refreshments — OVFD: Fish Sandwiches & Fries and Soda

 — Project Graduation: Hot Dogs, Nacho’s and Popsicles

Memorial Park - Owensville, MO

FIREWORKS   DISPLAY   BEGINS AT   DARK 

NOTICE: Due to Safety Reasons this year’s fireworks will be shot off from the 
Owensville Golf Course, number 9 fairway. Seating will be allowed on the Golf Course 
on the number 1 fairway (designated area only). Bring your lawn chairs and blankets 

and enjoy the show. 

Owensville Community

Picnic & Fireworks

All Children’s Events Take Place on the Ball Diamond

Friday, July 6

th

Coming
July 11

This is the 16th Annual 
“Kids In Ads” Section. In 

this section you can feature your 
children, grandchildren, or those 

of your employees or friends in an 
advertisement for your business. 

At the Republican, we can help 
you develop an eye-catching, 

memorable ad like no other (one 
you will display for years to come). 

Costs start at just $73 for a 1/4 page;  
1/2 page - $129;  or Full page - $233.

Full Color is Available. Deadline for 
advertising in this edition is July 6.

Just give us a call today at 573437-2323 
or e-mail: dwarden@wardpub.com. 

Everyone loves pictures of children. Promote 
your kids and business at the same time.



Even though Owensville High School’s Dutchgirl softball team now plays their 
home games up top at Memorial Field, that doesn’t stop Lions Field on the lower 
portion of Memorial Park from being used throughout the summer months. In 
recent Owensville Athletic Association (OAA) Pixie division softball, Ava Schulte 
(above) eyes the softball before connecting for a base hit in recent action against 
a team from Bourbon. Grace Geisert (right, far right) tries unsuccessfully to tag 
out a Bourbon base runner trying to score. Coached by Matt Ketcherside, Schulte 
and Geisert’s team is sponsored by Save-A-Lot of Owensville.

Hitting and defense at Lions Field

LOGAN EVANS (above, right) tags out a Rhineland base runner trying to score in Saturday afternoon Missouri Ninth District American Legion baseball action at Memorial Field 
between Rosebud Post 587 and Rhineland Post 147. Unable to hold on to a 4-3 lead in the middle innings, Rosebud fell 8-4 to Rhineland in the ‘A’’ division game of the doubleheader. 
JAVOHNTAE GATES (below, left) watches a pitch land outside for a ball in the ‘AA’ baseball game between Rosebud and Rhineland.

BY WILL JOHNSON
SPORTS EDITOR
wjohnson@wardpub.com

Not only was the heat index over 100 
degrees Saturday afternoon at Memo-
rial Field, the Ninth District Missouri 
American Legion baseball action between 
Rosebud Post 587 and Rhineland Post 147 
was equally at hot.

Playing a doubleheader involving their 
respective ‘A’ and ‘AA’ teams, Rosebud 
and Rhineland flashed plenty of leather 
with both teams making several outstand-
ing defensive plays in spite of the excessive 
heat Saturday.

Overcoming an early 3-0 deficit, Rose-
bud plated four runs in the bottom of the 
second inning to take a 4-3 lead.

Trying to come back again in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning, Rosebud had 
the tying run in the on-deck circle before 
dropping the ‘A’ game to Rhineland, 8-4.

Battling through a scoreless first inning, 
Rhineland plated three runs in the top of the 
second inning off of Rosebud starter Tyler 
Heidbrink. Two errors, two hits and a walk 
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May Marty 
Tiefenbrunn 
rest in peace

Fans not only of Owensville 
High School basketball but the 
Four Rivers Conference lost a great 
man Friday morning.

Sullivan resident Marty Tief-
enbrunn passed away suddenly at 
the age of 58.

In getting to know Mr. Tiefen-
brunn over the last 12 years, his 
passion for sports was evident 
through his writing for the Sul-
livan Independent News, the Sul-
livan Journal and his publishing 
company, Bald Eagle Sports, LLC.

Before beginning his over 
decade-long career as a high school 
basketball broadcaster for KTUI 
102.1 FM radio out of Sullivan, 
Tiefenbrunn and a number of 
Owensville area residents made 
memories that will be talked about 
for years to come.

For over 17 years, he was a 
registered official with the Mis-
souri State High School Activities 
Association (MSHSAA).

He officiated basketball games 
on the hardwood along with 
baseball and softball action on 
the diamond.

Calling over 2,000 basketball 
games himself, current MSHSAA 
official reviewer John Schaef-
ferkoetter shared a particular 
memory officiating together with 
Tiefenbrunn.

Officiating games together 
throughout Crawford County 
together in Steelville, Cuba and 
Bourbon, Schaefferkoetter re-
called one night in particular before 
a game in Bourbon.

“I remember one night that he 
(Tiefenbrunn) got a speeding ticket 
in Bourbon before the game,” 
Schaefferkoetter said. “Shortly af-
ter getting the ticket, he mentioned 
that he would be officiating for the 
city of Bourbon that night to pay 

See Marty on Page 16

by WILL JOHNSON

‘WILL’FUL 
THINKING

Late innings doom Rosebud Post 587

See Late on Page 16

PHOTOS BY WILL JOHNSON

PHOTOS BY WILL JOHNSON
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helped Rhineland to the early lead.
Rosebud had a quick answer in 

the bottom half of the second.
TC Fisher led the frame off with 

a single before moving to third 
base when Colby Smith reached 
on an error.

Garrett West then tripled to right 
field before scoring himself when 
a throw trying to retire him at third 
base went out of play behind the 
third-base dugout.

Now tied at 3-3, Rosebud got 
a two-out RBI single from Bryor 
Bogle scoring Eli Wilson giving 
the home team a 4-3 lead.

Still ahead after four innings, 
Rhineland turned a Rosebud error, 
two hits and two walks into the 
tying run and a 4-4 game through 

five innings.
Walks would continue to haunt 

Rosebud in the top of the sixth 
inning.

Three free passes to Rhineland 
led to two more runs and a 7-4 deficit 
after six innings.

Trailing 8-4 entering a do-or-die 
bottom of the seventh, Rosebud had 
one last gasp.

Back-to-back singles by West 
and Dominic Grigaitis turned out 
to be not enough as Rosebud fell in 
the ‘A’ game of the legion baseball 
doubleheader.

 West led the Rosebud offense 
with two hits, two runs batted in 
and a run scored.

In the ‘AA’ portion of the twin 
bill between Rhineland and Rose-

bud, Rosebud tied the game at 2-2 
in the third inning but could not take 
the lead before falling 3-2 on a sixth-
inning run scored by Rhineland.

From inning number one, Rose-
bud’s Trevor Abernathy and Rhine-
land’s Trent Anderson were locked 
in a pitcher’s duel which included 
impressive defense by both sides.

Surrendering consecutive hits to 
start the game, Abernathy got help 
on a double play to limit Rhine-
land’s damage to two runs in the 
top-half of the first inning.

Helping his own cause in the 
bottom of the frame, Abernathy 
doubled and later scored on a two-
out RBI single by Heidbrink cutting 
Rhineland’s lead in half after one 
inning by a score of 2-1.

Keeping Rhineland off the board 
in the second and third frames, Ab-
ernathy gave his Rosebud offense 
a chance to tie it up in the bottom 
of the third inning.

Bogle doubled with one out only 
to score the tying run on a Fisher 
RBI single with two outs.

Tied at 2-2 after five innings, 
Rhineland loaded the bases with 
three straight singles before scor-
ing the eventual go-ahead run on a 
bases-loaded walk.

Falling 3-2 to Rhineland, Rose-
bud got hits in the game from 
Brendan Smith, Colby Smith, 
Daxton Mehrhoff, Austin Gregory, 
Abernathy, Bogle, Heidbrink and 
Fisher.

FIRST & LAST NAME _______________________    ________________________________  ______________   BIRTH DATE _______ / ______ / __________

CIRCLE PLAYERS SCHOOL GRADE DURING THE 2018 FOOTBALL SEASON:      5TH       6TH      7TH      8TH

HEIGHT ____________________________  WEIGHT _____________________________ 

NAME ___________________________________________________________  E-MAIL _______________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________ CITY ___________________________  STATE _______  ZIP___________

HOME PHONE ___________________________________________________  CELL PHONE _________________________________________________

PLAYER INFORMATION

PRIMARY GUARDIAN CONTACT INFORMATION

OWENSVILLE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
2018 Youth Football Sign-Up Form

Complete and enclose a check or money order for:  
$100.00 if received by July 8;  $110.00 after July 8 deadline. 

Multiple players per family: $80 per athlete.
Make check payable to Owensville Football Association.

Send completed sign-up form, waiver, and payment to: 
OFA C/O Jeff Payne, 2561 Grannemann Rd., Owensville, MO 65066

For more information call Jeff Payne at 314-239-5488

**ALL PLAYERS MUST HAVE A COMPLETE PHYSICAL BEFORE FIRST PRACTICE**
**ALL PLAYERS MUST HAVE A PHOTO ID BEFORE FIRST GAME** PLAYERS MUST PURCHASE THEIR OWN JERSEY.  

Buy new jerseys from: Circle-D Sports Locker
109 N. 1st Street • Owensville, MO 65066 • 573-437-7468

 REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2018

 
T 

221 West Hwy. 42 - Vienna, MO 
~~~ 

OUR WEEKLY SALE SCHEDULE 
10:00 AM every Wednesday 
featuring all classes of calves, yearlings, 

pairs, cows & bulls 
 

UPCOMING SPECIAL SALE 
Wed. June 27 @ 10:00 AM 

Special Feeder Calf & Yearling Sale  
 

~~~ 
Our team of market experts specialize in  
on-the-farm visits to help customize your  

marketing needs. Call us today. 
~~~ 

Office Phone - 573-422-3305 
Ross Patton -  573-308-6657 
Bill Patton - 573-308-6658 

David Patton - 573-308-6655 
~~~ 

Check www.scrsvienna.com for info on future 
sales & specials, plus the latest market news. 

OHS WRESTLING CAMP
WHO: Grades 7 - 12 
WHERE: Owensville High School Small Gym
WHEN: Tuesday June 26 - Thursday, June 28, 2018
TIME: 5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 
COST:  FREE
Email rbarndollar@dutchmen.us with camp questions

REGISTRATION FORM
Name:_____________________   Fall 2018 Grade:_________ 
Address:___________________City:___________State:_____
Zip:____
Phone Number:______________ 
Illness or Injury Info.: ___________________________________
Parent or Guardian Names:______________________________
Work Phone #1:______________Work Phone #2:____________
Emergency Contact:___________Emergency Phone:_________
Family Physician:______________________________
Family Physicians’ Phone Number:________________________
Family Insurance Co.:____________________________
Policy Number:___________________
I hereby release the Gasconade County R-2 School District and its 
employees from any liability for injuries sustained while involved in 
Wrestling Camp. The release shall apply to the Gasconade County 
R-2 School District and its representatives. I give my consent for 
Gasconade County R-2 representatives to obtain through physician 
or hospital, such medical care as is reasonably necessary for the 
welfare of my child.  

Parent or Guardian Signature______________________________

Date______________

for his ticket.”
Also at one time, both men 

served as presidents of their respec-
tive school boards.

Schaefferkoetter was president 
of the Gasconade County R-2 Board 
of Education while Tiefenbrunn 
was also president of the Sullivan 
C-1 Board of Education.

“We both found ourselves with a 
mutual love for the well being of stu-
dent/athletes in the area,” Schaeffer-
koetter said. Serving as Presidents 
of our boards of education in our 
own school districts, were often 
shared ideas and expertise.”

Recently retired from the Gas-
conade County R-2 School District 
as a physical education teacher, 
Mark ‘Pete’ Jett also shared memo-
ries of Tiefenbrunn.

Graduating from Sullivan and 
Owensville respectively in 1977, 
Jett and Tiefenbrunn competed 
against each other in high school.

“I loved competing against him 
in high school,” Jett said. “He was 
a very good sportsman.”

After playing against him in 
high school, Jett had the good for-
tune of often being interviewed by 
Tiefenbrunn on the radio airwaves 
of KTUI out of Sullivan.

“I liked doing interviews with him 
on the radio,” Jett said. “That was 
something he was also very good at.”

Serving as a public address 
announcer for every year of the 
Owensville Varsity Boys Basketball 
Tournament, Bruce Paneitz also 
shared memories of his good friend.

“I remember his passion for 
sports,” Paneitz said. “He loved 
watching and announcing basket-
ball.”

Tiefenbrunn’s knowledge of not 
only Sullivan Eagles sports and that 
of the Four Rivers Conference will 
be sorely missed.

“His overall knowledge of the 
history of his Sullivan Eagles 
and the Sullivan School District 
were endless,” Paneitz said. “He 
expanded that to the Four Rivers 
Conference team and beyond.”

The Republican sends condo-
lences to the family.

For anyone wanting to know 
what wrestling is all about, your 
chance is coming up over the up-
coming weekend.

On Saturday, June 23, Former 
Owensville High School wrestlers 
Justin Lowe, Stephen Turner and 
Dustin Howard will be holding an 
Owensville Youth Wrestling Clinic 
for any incoming kindergarten 
through sixth-grade students.

Being held from 10 a.m., un-
til noon in the Owensville High 

School small gym, the clinic will 
give those a chance to learn the 
basics of wrestling and test it 
out before the kids club season 
begins. This could also be a good 
opportunity for those elementary 
and middle-school aged student-
athletes already familiar with 
wrestling to come and get some 
extra education.

For more information, contact 
Turner by e-mail at sjturner@
dutchmen.us.

Free wrestling clinic 
to be held at OHS

MARTY TIEFENBRUNN (above, far right) and his brother Dr. Matt Tiefenbrunn are shown in a file photo from the 2012 Owensville Varsity Boys 
Basketball Tournament calling a game together on the radio for 102.1 KTUI FM out of Sullivan.

TYLER AHRING (above, far right) watches a pitched ball head towards home plate during a hot Saturday afternoon of Missouri Ninth District 
American Legion baseball between his Rosebud Post 587 squad and visiting Rhineland Post 147.

Marty • from page 15

Late • from page 15
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Help us salute your son, 
daughter, husband or wife 

who is currently serving in the 
United States Armed Forces.

A special patriotic salute to our men 
and women who are actively serving 
in the military will be published on 

Wednesday, July 4, 
in The Gasconade County Republican.

PLEASE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING 
BY JUNE 29:

p Photo
p Where they are serving and or stationed
p Branch of the Military
p Rank and Position
p How many years they have served
p Parents or local relatives

…in a self addressed stamped envelope 
(for return of photo) to: The Republican, 

PO Box 540, Owensville, MO 65066

…or email your photo and information to: 
dwarden@wardpub.com
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Swinging for the grass at the Lions Complex
Brylee Ryerson (left) makes contact with the ball on the tee for her Owensville Athletic Association 
(OAA) T-ball team sponsored by Maciejewski Plumbing and Heating of Owensville. Jaxon Lowe (above) 
looks to make contact with a pitch for his OAA Atom Division baseball team sponsored by Fidelity 
Communications. More photos of additional OAA softball and baseball teams will be included in future 
issues of The Republican throughout the remainder of the summer.

(2) horse drawn shovel cultivators, John Deere 
HD disc, David Bradley HD single plow, lot 
HD walking plows, 2 shovel walking plows, 
HD potato plow, single row HD planter-iron 
wheel, carriage tongues, leather collar, single 
trees-double trees, metal double trees, harness 
haynes, leather pieces, horseshoes.

HORSE DRAWN
IMPLEMENTS/TACK

Horse drawn doctor’s buggy-Amish re-done 
leather work-wood spoke wheels, Amish en-
closed “courting buggy”-lights-rubber tread-
wood spoke wheels, nice horse drawn sleigh-
leather-chrome ornamentation, high wheel 
covered box wagon, steel wheel farm wagon, 
high wheel buckboard wagon, high wheel 
wagon running gear-wood hub wheels, spring 
wagon seat, wooden hoops for covered wagon.

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGES

1949 Willys jeep-restoration project, Ford 8N 
tractor-needs work-good tires, utility trailer.

BERGMANN TRUST AUCTION
Steven A. Lueido and Carolyn Huebbe, Trustees for the Emily A. Bergmann Trust, will sell 
personal property of the Trust at public auction on:

SUNDAY, JUNE 24th, Beginning at 11 AM
Location: 3500 Peters Ford Road, Leslie, MO 63056

Directions: From Interstate 44, take Exit #247-Highway 50 west and go 19 miles to Leslie, then left 
on Highway CC. Go 4 miles on CC, then left on Peters Ford Road 1.5 miles to auction. Roads will 
be marked day of sale.

WILLYS JEEP/TRACTOR

www.breheauction.com
LICENSED AUCTIONEERS:

Kerry Brehe 314.954.3798  Josh Brehe 314.603.3129  Harry Engelhart 636.399.3743

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY CAROLS CATERING

MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTIION

Arco Engine #353005 #2 RPM 600 2 HP en-
gine mounted on orchard sprayer with wooden 
barrel reservoir, Howe 20,000 scale head, 
Fairbanks floor platform scale, cider press, 2 
section drag harrow, 3 point slip scoop, push 
cultivators, push plows, wheat cradle, diamond 
plow, dolly wheel, hay knife, hand augar, hand 
drill, riveter, old wrenches, brass torches, 
brush scythe-blades, crosscut saw, brush axe, 
barn hay hook, iron implement wheels, metal 
implement seats, shingle throw, hand corn 
shellers, floor corn sheller, Ohio #11 sileage 
chopper, cream separator, Stewart Clippers 
sheep shearing stand, blacksmith forge-bel-
lows-tools, lawn roller, scrap iron, grinding 
wheel, saw, old tool carriers, wooden car-
penters box, seine net, wheelbarrow, 2 wheel 
warehouse cart, electric fencers.

ANTIQUE FARM IMPLEMENTS/PRIMITIVES/TOOLS

Stover Engine-Freeport Ill 2.5 HP engine-575 
CT-2 Serial #TB269409, International Harvest-
er 3 HP 3-T05-Serial #LBB-40657-300-500 RPM, Fairbanks St. Louis 
Mo 1 1/4 HP, Wisconsin gasoline engine, Maytag motor, Wisconsin 
engine, large oil well pump engine, Minn Kota trolling motor.

ANTIQUE HIT-MISS ENGINES

Cast iron fire hydrant, complete dentist tool system-Ritter Dental Mfg. 
Model B -water heater-spit sink-implements-dental chair, 2 metal spring 
lawn chairs, metal bed frames-springs, string bed frame, brass wash-
board, wooden laundry bucket, table-chairs, oil cans, trunk, popcorn 
popper, utensils, rocker, jars, crock jug, wooden ice cream maker, meat 
hooks, wooden bucket, enamel pail, suit armor, shoe last-forms-stand, 
iron ornamental pcs., wooden boxes, bottle cappers. WOODBURNING 
STOVES: Bridge Beach & Co-St. Louis wood cook stove-ornate, small 
wood stove, B-5200-A wood cook stove, ornate woodburning parlor 
stove, enamel cook stove, Perfection kerosene heater.

ANTIQUES/WOOD COOK STOVES
SEE MORE PICTURES AT OUR WEBSITE

www.breheauction.com

TERMS: CASH, PERSONAL CHECKS WITH PROPER I.D., BUSINESS CHECKS WITH BANK LETTER AND NO OUT OF STATE CHECKS UNLESS APPROVED BY SELLER.
Email Us At kkauction@sbcglobal.net       Everything sells as is with no guarantees.

ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE SUPERSEDE ALL PRINTED MATERIAL.

Selling the personal property of 
Muriel Schaning and 

the late Gerald Schaning.

9:00am SHARP!

Auctioneers: 
Eddie Arnold & Joe Sherman

Ringmen: Larry Arnold & 
Terry Crider

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2018
DIRECTIONS: 1 block south of Hwy. 28 In the city limits of Bland. Signs will be posted day of Auction.

200 S. Victor Street ~ Bland, MO

Browning Golden Eagle Mark III SSB Ham Radio and Gear to include Varmint linear base amplifier xl-250, Giltranix 
F5-301 Watt Meter, Browning Microphone, and more ~ National radio model SW54 ~ Other Vintage Radio equipment 
~ 2 Vintage Midland battery powered portable cb radios (used in the field as a Conservation dept. forester) ~ 40 ft. 
Tall Antenna Tower ~ Antique Wine Press ~ 20 gal. White Hall crock ~ 12 gal Western Crock ~ 3 gal. White Hall brown 
top jug ~ 3 gal. Western canning jar ~ 8 gal crown crock brown glaze lined ~ large collection of smokers pipes and 
some tobacco tins ~ lot of Smokey the Bear small collectibles ~ Collection of Wild Turkey Whiskey decanters 1970’s 
and other decanters ~ lot showcase smalls ~ horse statue TV clock and other TV clocks, lamps etc. ~ wooden fly 
wheel pulley ~ galvanized wash tubs on double stand ~ other galvanized items ~ galvanized official foresters rain 
gauge ~ hornet’s nest ~ mineral identification sample board ~ lot mid-century kitchen carts ~ vintage bait cast 
fishing reels and other related items ~ painted farm house door ~ ornate one room wood stove ~ barrel spigot 
~ Tarzan metal lunch box ~ cast iron campers stove w/ porcelain handles ~ (3) vintage stainless fire 
extinguishers ~ galvanized water and gas cans ~ lot license plates 70’s and newer ~ (25) Wampum 
potato gunny sacks depicting Indian boy scene good condition ~ vintage galvanized minnow bucket ~ 
pitcher pump ~ 2 wooden soda cases ~ glass insulators ~ plant stands ~ vintage smoke stands ~ some 
blue ball canning jars ~ some vintage metal and cardboard oil cans ~ Men and Women’s vintage hats in 
boxes ~ cross cut saw ~ child’s rocking chair ~ vintage baby bed ~ knee vise ~ 1950’s X-mas out door 
decorations ~ lot vintage foresters water canteens ~ 3 fish gigs (made in Summerfield Mo.) ~ Foresters 
back pack pump tank ~ Sausage stuffer ~ beam scale ~ knee vise ~ vintage rotary phones ~ vintage 
electric fans ~ mid-century wooden tables ~ red handled meat grinder ~ bottle capper ~ phonograph 

records ~ retro red metal kitchen stool ~ mid-century stereo turntable 
in cabinet ~ reproduction pitcher and bowl stand ~ lot linens etc. ~ oak 
slat trunk ~ 50th Anniversary Mo. Dept. of Conservation sign and other 
Conservation signs ~ Wood Stock manual type writer and other vintage typewriters ~ ammo boxes ~ leather 
razor strap wooden ice cream maker ~ wringer washing machine ~ Lots of mid-century and newer kitchen 
items, pots, pans ,flatware, Tupperware, pressed glass, etc. ~ FURNITURE: Real nice d.r. table, 4 chairs and 
matching china cabinet ~ buffet ~ oak kitchen table and 6 chairs ~ Cedar Wardrobe ~ Maple Full or queen B.R. 
Suite ~ 1980’s style Queen size B.R. Suite with dresser and mirror and chest of drawers and night stands(nice) 
~ spindled ¾ bed ~ entertainment centers and TV’s ~ lot electronics ~ Rainbow vacuum sweeper ~ maple 
rocking chair ~ sewing machine ~ lot wall hangings pictures etc. ~ round back desk chair ~ (2) oil electric 
radiator type heaters ~ Whirlpool washer ~ filing cabinets ~ oval carved glass top table ~ 2 chest type deep 
freezers ~ Brinkman smoker/grill ~ (2) picnic table frames ~ Holland style wood Windmill yard ornament and 
other yard items ~ Royal Oak gas grill ~ lawn chairs ~ LOTS OF UNLISTED HOUSEHOLD AND FURNITURE 
ITEMS OF ALL KINDS!!

~ ANTIQUES ~ COLLECTIBLES ~ 
HOUSEHOLD ~ HAM RADIO & TOWER

JOHN DEERE RIDING MOWER ~ TOOLS ~ MEAT SAW ~ MISC.

51 YEAR ACCUMULATION! THE SCHANING 
FAMILY HAS LIVED IN THE HOME SINCE 
1967!! LOTS OF MID-CENTURY ITEMS.

    Rare opportunity to find an old estate full. Lots of items had 
been boxed up prior to listing auction so I wasn’t able to see it 

all. Hard telling what might be found when we set up the auction. We will be running 2 rings at times 
so bring a friend. This is an all-day large volume auction full of mid- century items.  ~ Eddie

John Deere 212, Mod. 673X, 48” cut w/12h.p. Kohler motor (good condition) 
~ 225 Lincoln Arc Welder ~ 1 h.p. HDC modern meat saw with grinder ~ 
commercial type meat slicer ~ Lawn Boy Salamander type heater ~ twin 
cylinder portable Sanborn air compressor ~ older working Craftsman air 
compressor ~ Like new Yard Machine snow blower ~ older quality Craftsman 
radial arm saw ~ approx. 50 metal fence post various lengths ~ (2) Alum. 
Extension ladders and other ladders ~ auger core sampler drill ~ stock rack 
for pickup ~ Handy Man beam jack ~ manual tire changer ~ car ramps ~ (2) 
250 gal. Fuel oil tanks ~ yard trailer for lawn mower/ATV ~ wheelbarrow ~ 
lot long-handled tools ~ bench vise ~ alum. Beer keg ~ yard seeder ~ truck 
side boards ~ older chipper/shredder as is ~ Vintage wood planes ~ lot of camping coolers ~ fish cooker ~ lot 
of camping lanterns ~ Craftsman dremel tool ~ Hand joiner/planer ~ flaring tool ~ drill bit sharpener ~ 4 firewood 
boxes on casters ~ log chains ~ bolt cutters ~ welding rods ~ misc. sprays and oils ~ quality pair of jumping 
cables ~ mole traps ~ older Coleman cooler ~ Wood working bar clamps and lot other wood working hand tools 

etc. ~ drop lights ~ stock tank heater ~ 2 push type garden seeders/w plates ~ Genie shop vac ~ large lot C-clamps ~ 200-lb. hanging spring 
scale ~ Huge lot of hand tools of all kinds hammers, pry bars, wrenches, etc. ~ Quality Rigid 36” pipe wrench and 24”, 18” and others ~ bench 
grinders ~ lot bolts, nuts, screws, nails, etc. ~ New Dusk to Dawn light ~ older carpenter tools ~ 2 ton floor jack ~ air chisel tool ~ nail puller ~ 
grease guns ~ lot corded tools, drills, saws etc. ~ Come-a-Long ~ floor type fan ~ exhaust fan ~ folding yard bench ~ electric fence charger 
~ MANY UNLISTED TOOLS AND GARAGE TYPE ITEMS!!

Terms: Cash, (Credit & Debit cards will be charged a 
3% convenience fee.) Check w/proper ID, all checks 
over $2,000 must be accompanied by an original 
irrevocable bank letter of guarantee (no copies), 
unless pre-approved by auction company.

PLUS LOTS MORE!  REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE

LOT OF ITEMS FAR TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION!

Allen Lowder: 573-437-6428
3639 Hwy. 19 South
Owensville, MO

Autobody Repair &    
  Collision Center

Greenview Motors

Stan Lowder: 573-437-2284
3639 Hwy. 19 South
Owensville, MO

Home of tHe 3 montH/3,000 mile warranty

Cleanest used Cars around

No Salvage Titles • Trade-ins Welcome
Select Used Cars, Trucks and Vans

SPORTS 
BRIEFS

SIGN UP FORMS are 
available for the upcoming 
fall season of the Owensville 
Youth Football League in both 
the Owensville Elementary and 
Middle School offices. This is 
for students that will be entering 
5th-8th grade for the 2018-19 
school year. Completed forms 
and money must be received by 
no later than July 8 or a $10 late 
fee will be assessed for forms 
received after July 8.

A DEAD PERIOD for Ow-
ensville High School students 
competing in any fall sport will 
be the first full week of August. 
This period will cover any sport 
in the Gasconade County R-2 
School District. This does not 
cover band, drama, speech, 
debate, etc.

THE MISSOURI State 
High School Activities Associ-
ation (MSHSAA) will impose 
a mandatory dead period for 
all governed activities (sports, 
band, drama, etc.) during the 
first full week of July.

FORMER DUTCHGIRL 
basketball player Hailey Di-
estelkamp and the Drury Uni-
versity (DU) Lady Panthers 
combined for a 3.54 team 
grade-point average (gpa) to 
be among 10 DU teams earning 
the Team Academic All-GLVC 
Award. In order to earn recog-
nition from the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference (GLVC) 
teams had to maintain a 3.30 
grade-point average among 
players on their active roster 
during the 2017-18 academic 
year.

RYAN FLANAGAN’S 
summer Dutchgirl basketball 
team won all three of their 
games Monday afternoon dur-
ing league action at Montgom-
ery County High School. Ow-
ensville defeated New Haven’s 
Lady Shamrocks 39-17, North 
Callaway’s Lady Thunderbirds 
47-25 and those Montgomery 
County Lady Wildcats 47-25.

JOSIE MILLER recently 
pulled her way to a first-place 
finish in the season-opening 
Xcaliber pulling event back 
on Saturday, June 9 in Mexico, 
Mo. Posting a distance of 
327.18 feet, Miller’s truck 
Shock Treatment finished 
nearly six feet ahead of her near-
est competition. After pulling 
season concludes, Miller will 
continue her volleyball career 
in college at Jefferson College 
in Hillsboro. More on Miller’s 
volleyball accomplishments 
will be in an upcoming edition 
of The Republican throughout 
the summer.

Post Holes (Dig) "

...and 57 more  handy services close to home.
wilders-in-bland.com821-0575(573)

Special pricing this week on...

12” & 15”

PHOTOS BY WILL JOHNSON
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FREE LINE ADS TO SUBSCRIBERS!  Some exclusions apply; real estate listings, business and help wanted ads are not eligible. Call for details. FREE LINE ADS TO SUBSCRIBERS!  

WEEK OF 6/17/2018 -----------------------

Have 10K  in Debt? National Debt Relief 
is rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could 
be debt free in 24-48 months. Call 1-855-
734-1690 now for a free debt evaluation.

SELLING LAND AND FARMS IS MY 
BUSINESS! Don Emery Re/Max Boone 
Reality. 33 East Broadway, Columbia, 
MO 65203. Office phone # 573-876-
2881. CALL OR TEXT Cell phone at 
573-999-9675. Check my web page 
WWW.DonEmery.com

All Things Basementy! Basement 
Systems Inc.  Call us for all of your 
basement needs! Waterproofing, 
Finishing, Structural Repairs, Humidity 
and Mold Control FREE ESTIMATES!  
Call 1-800-668-0863

Were you an INDUSTRIAL or 
CONSTRUCTION TRADESMAN 
and recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER? You and your family may 
be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH 
AWARD. Call 1-844-202-9766  for your 
risk free consultation.

MEDICAL
Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed 
Canadian and International pharmacy, 
compare prices and get $25.00 OFF your 
first prescription! CALL 1-844-359-1008 
Promo Code CDC201725______________________________
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100% 
Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort 
Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you decide to 
keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE 
Shipping. Call Hearing Help Express 1- 
855-978-2290

MISCELLANEOUS
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-
the-door Omaha Steaks!  SAVE 75% 
PLUS get 4 more Burgers & 4 more 
Kielbasa FREE! Order The Family 
Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99.  
Call 1-866-795-3796  mention code 
51689BTK or visit www.omahasteaks.
com/family01

NOTICE
2019 National Pork Act Delegate Body 
candidates will be elected at 11:00 am, 
June 26, 2018 at the L.A. Nickell Club 
House, 1900 Parkside Drive, Columbia, 
Missouri. Missouri resident producers 
age 18 years and older, having paid all 
assessments, may be considered as a 
delegate and/or participate in the election. 
Producers are encouraged to bring a sales 
receipt proving that hogs they sold had 
checkoff deducted.
Missouri Pork Association
6235 West Cunningham Drive
Columbia, MO  65202
573-445-8375

Exede satellite internet  Affordable, 
high speed broadband satellite internet 
anywhere in the U.S. Order now and save 
$100.  Plans start at $39.99/month.  Call 
1-888-225-5051______________________________
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! Over 
150 Channels, ONLY $35/month (for 12 
mos.) Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa 
Rewards Gift Card (some restrictions 
apply) CALL 1- 844-547-3631

SENIOR LIVING
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s 
largest senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-855-419-4072______________________________
Safe Step Walk-In Tub #1 Selling Walk-in 
Tub in North America. BBB Accredited.
Arthritis Foundation Commendation. 
Therapeutic Jets. MicroSoothe Air 
Therapy System Less than 4 Inch Step-In. 
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American 
Made. Call 800-585-3075 for up to $1500 
Off.

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED 
BUYER will PAY CA$H for R12 
cylinders or cases of cans. (312) 291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com______________________________

WEEK OF 6/17/2018 -----------------------

Have 10K  in Debt? National Debt Relief 
is rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could 
be debt free in 24-48 months. Call 1-855-
734-1690 now for a free debt evaluation.
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be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH 
AWARD. Call 1-844-202-9766  for your 
risk free consultation.

MEDICAL
Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed 
Canadian and International pharmacy, 
compare prices and get $25.00 OFF your 
first prescription! CALL 1-844-359-1008 
Promo Code CDC201725______________________________
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. 100% 
Risk-Free! 45-Day Home Trial. Comfort 
Fit. Crisp Clear Sound. If you decide to 
keep it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid. FREE 
Shipping. Call Hearing Help Express 1- 
855-978-2290

MISCELLANEOUS
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-
the-door Omaha Steaks!  SAVE 75% 
PLUS get 4 more Burgers & 4 more 
Kielbasa FREE! Order The Family 
Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99.  
Call 1-866-795-3796  mention code 
51689BTK or visit www.omahasteaks.
com/family01

NOTICE
2019 National Pork Act Delegate Body 
candidates will be elected at 11:00 am, 
June 26, 2018 at the L.A. Nickell Club 
House, 1900 Parkside Drive, Columbia, 
Missouri. Missouri resident producers 
age 18 years and older, having paid all 
assessments, may be considered as a 
delegate and/or participate in the election. 
Producers are encouraged to bring a sales 
receipt proving that hogs they sold had 
checkoff deducted.
Missouri Pork Association
6235 West Cunningham Drive
Columbia, MO  65202
573-445-8375

Exede satellite internet  Affordable, 
high speed broadband satellite internet 
anywhere in the U.S. Order now and save 
$100.  Plans start at $39.99/month.  Call 
1-888-225-5051______________________________
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! Over 
150 Channels, ONLY $35/month (for 12 
mos.) Order Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa 
Rewards Gift Card (some restrictions 
apply) CALL 1- 844-547-3631

SENIOR LIVING
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s 
largest senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-855-419-4072______________________________
Safe Step Walk-In Tub #1 Selling Walk-in 
Tub in North America. BBB Accredited.
Arthritis Foundation Commendation. 
Therapeutic Jets. MicroSoothe Air 
Therapy System Less than 4 Inch Step-In. 
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American 
Made. Call 800-585-3075 for up to $1500 
Off.

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED 
BUYER will PAY CA$H for R12 
cylinders or cases of cans. (312) 291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com______________________________

Subscribe to the Republican Today!

 Want to sell? You can move  it with 
a Classified Ad!  437-2323 

1 Administrator’s Notices
IN THE 20TH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT COURT,   
GASCONADE COUNTY,

MISSOURI
PROBATE DIVISION
Case No.: 18GA-PR00022
In the Estate of MARIE A. HENKE, 

Deceased.
NOTICE OF LETTERS

TESTAMENTARY GRANTED
(Independent Administration)
To All Persons Interested in 

the Estate of MARIE A. HENKE, 
Decedent: 

On May 22, 2018, the last will of 
the decedent having been admitted to 
probate, the following individual was 
appointed the personal representative 
of the estate of MARIE A. HENKE, 
decedent, by the Probate Division of 
the Circuit Court of Gasconade County, 
Missouri. The personal representative 
may administer the estate independently 
without adjudication, order, or direction 
of the Probate Division of the Circuit 
Court, unless a petition for supervised 
administration is made to and granted 
by the court. 

The name, business address 
and phone number of the personal 
representative is: 

MARLO BOCKTING, 
1114 Highway 100, 

Morrison, MO 65061 
The personal representative’s 

attorney’s name, business address and 
phone number is: 

PAULA JEAN MEYER, 
PO Box 408, 

Hermann, MO 65041, 
573-486-3717. 

All creditors of said decedent are 
notified to file claims in court within 
six months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice or if a copy 
of this notice was mailed to, or served 
upon, such creditor by the personal 
representative, then within two months 
from the date it was mailed or served, 
whichever is later, or be forever barred 
to the fullest extent permissible by 
law. Such six-month period and such 
two-month period do not extend the 
limitation period that would bar claims 
one year alter the decedent’s death, as 
provided in Section 473.444, RSMO, or 
any other applicable limitation periods. 
Nothing in Section 473.033, RSMO, 
shall be construed to bar any action 
against a decedent’s liability insurance 
carrier through a defendant ad litem 
pursuant to Section 537.021, RSMo. 

 Pamela Greunke, Circuit Clerk
Margaret Coulter, Deputy Clerk

Date of the decedent’s death: August 
1, 2017.

Publish in the Gasconade County 
Republican on: May 30, June 6, June 
13, and June 20, 2018.
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1 Administrator’s Notices

NOTICE OF SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

Default having been made in the terms, 
conditions, and payments provided for 
in that certain Deed of Trust dated the 
13th day of June, 2017, of record in 
Book 2017-2032, pages 5, recorded on 
the 29th day of June, 2017, Recorder’s 
Office for Gasconade County, Mis-
souri, from HARLAN BROCH AND 
AMY BROCH, husband and wife 
(“Borrower”) to STACEY BUSKEN, 
TRUSTEE, securing the indebtedness 
therein described, which indebtedness 
is now due and unpaid, and has been 
declared in default by the lawful owner 
and holder thereof; and
THE UNDERSIGNED, Amanda L. 
Grellner, Successor Trustee, having 
been appointed Successor Trustee on 
the 5th day of June, 2018, of record in 
Document Number 2018-1643, pages 
2, said Gasconade County Recorder’s 
Office, to serve in the place and stead 
of Stacey Busken, Trustee;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Amanda L. 
Grellner, Successor Trustee, pursuant 
to said Deed of Trust, having been re-
quested by the owner and holder of said 
indebtedness so to do, and by virtue of 
the authority and power vested in me 
by said Deed of Trust will, on

30th day of July 2018, 
at 9:00 a.m.

at the front door of the Gasconade 
County Courthouse, in Herman, Gas-
conade County, Missouri, sell at public 
venue to the highest bidder for cash 
the following-described property in 
Gasconade, County, Missouri:
Lot Twenty (20) in Block One (1) in 
the Town of Gasconade, Missouri, as 
per plate thereof.
This sale is subject to liens, easements, 
encumbrances, property taxes, rights of 
redemption of taxing entities and other 
matters that are prior in right to the lien 
of the aforesaid Deed of Trust.

/S/ AMANDA L. GRELLNER
Amanda L. Grellner, Successor 

Trustee
4t-44 gcr  

STATE OF MISSOURI )
 )SS
SECRETARY OF STATE )

The following are candidates for 
nomination to be voted for at the 
Primary Election to be held in the 
state of Missouri on the first Tuesday 
after the first Monday in August 
2018, being the 7th day of August 
2018, who have filed in the office of 
John R. Ashcroft, Secretary of State, 
written declarations of candidacy 
as candidates for nomination, and 
are entitled to be voted for at such 
primary as required by law.

Also included are the party 
emblems for  the Republ ican, 
Democratic, Libertarian, Green, and 
Constitution parties.

REPUBLICAN PARTY EMBLEM

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
For U.S. Senator
• TONY MONETTI, 610 Southwest Dr., 

Warrensburg, MO 64093
• AUSTIN PETERSEN, 19615 S State 

Rte. J, Peculiar, MO 64078
• JOSH HAWLEY, 5215 E Hwy. 163, 

Columbia, MO 65201
• FRED RYMAN, 2838 Schott Rd., 

Jefferson City, MO 65101
• CHRISTINA SMITH, 1425 Sunset Lake 

Rd., Apt 4, Jefferson City, MO 65109
• KRISTI NICHOLS, 17407 E 43rd 

Terrace Ct. S, Independence, MO 
64055

• BRADLEY KREMBS, 32 Floyd Dr, St 
Charles, MO 63303

• KEN PATTERSON, 94 Elk Run Dr, 
Eureka, MO 63025

• BRIAN G. HAGG, 22194 Lawrence 
2230, Aurora, MO 65605

• COURTLAND SYKES, 9738 E Winner 
Rd, Independence, MO 64052

• PETER PFEIFER, 402 Andover Ln, 
Ballwin, MO 63011

For State Auditor
• KEVIN M. ROACH, 964 Claytonbrook 

Dr., Apt 3E, Ballwin, MO 63011
• DAVID WASINGER, 2 Huntleigh Woods 

Dr., St Louis, MO 63131
• PAUL CURTMAN, 192 Alexandar 

Estates Dr., Washington, MO 63090
• SAUNDRA McDOWELL, 110 Fulkerson 

St., Jefferson City, MO 65109

For U.S. Representative District #3
• CHADWICK BICKNELL, 14 Ozark Ln., 

Arnold, MO 63010
• BLAINE LUETKEMEYER, 619 Main 

St., St. Elizabeth, MO 65075

For State Senator District #6
• MIKE BERNSKOETTER, 5219 Glovers 

Ford Rd., Jefferson City, MO 65101

For State Representative District #61
• AARON D. GRIESHEIMER, 803 

Wilshire Dr., Washington, MO 63090

For State Representative District #62
• TOM HURST, 1111 Cr. 508, St. 

Thomas, MO 65076

For Circuit Judge Circuit 20 Division 1
• CRAIG E. HELLMANN, 869 Wood Ln. 

Dr., Washington, MO 63090

Certification of Candidates for Nomination and Party Emblems
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

EMBLEM

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
For U.S. Senator

• CARLA (COFFEE) WRIGHT, 519 N 
Newstead Ave., St Louis, MO 63108

• ANGELICA EARL, 9210 Bobb Ave St 
Louis, MO 63114

• LEONARD JOSEPH STEINMAN II, 
2217 W Edgewood Dr, Jefferson 
City, MO 65109

• JOHN HOGAN, 1120 Saddlebrook Ct. 
N., St. Charles, MO 63304

• TRAVIS GONZALEZ, 2519 Aurora 
Avenue, Apt. 1, Maryville, MO 64468

• DAVID FAUST, 1113 Creekside Ct., 
Raymore, MO 64083

• CLAIRE McCASKILL, 1941 Sprlng 
House Dr., St Louis, MO 63122

For State Auditor
• NICOLE GALLOWAY, 505 W. Stewart 

Rd., Columbia, MO 65203

For U.S. Representative District #3
• KATY GEPPERT, 3309 Arsenal St, St 

Louis, MO 63118

For State Senator District #6
• BRYAN STRUEBIG, 61 B Village 

Marina Rd., Eldon, MO 65026
• NICOLE THOMPSON, 701 Joseph Dr., 

Jefferson City, MO 65109
• MOLLIE KRISTEN FREEBAIRN, 303 

Norris Dr., Jefferson City, MO 65109

For State Representative District #61
• PAMELA A. MENEFEE, 5765 

Steutermann Rd., Washington, MO 
63090

For State Representative District #62
• ASHLEY D. FAJKOWSKI, 12851 Cr. 

2030, Rolla, MO 65401

LIBERTARIAN PARTY 
EMBLEM

LIBERTARIAN CANDIDATES
For U.S. Senator
• JAPHETH CAMPBELL, 503 N Forest 

Ave., Springfield, MO 65802

For State Auditor
• SEAN O'TOOLE, 3425 Gladstone 

Blvd. Kansas City, MO 64123

For U.S. Representative District #3
• DONALD V. STOLLE, 2157 Forest Ln., 

Arnold, MO 63010

For State Senator District #6
• Steven Wilson, 12 Jackson St., Apt. 

911, Jefferson City, MO 65101

GREEN PARTY EMBLEM

GREEN CANDIDATES
For U.S. Senator
• JO CRAIN, 3527 Forest Ave., Kansas 

City, MO 64109
• JEROME BAUER, 6036 Pershing Ave, St 

Louis, MO 63112

For State Auditor
• DON FITZ, 720 Harvard Ave., St. Louis, 

MO 63130

CONSTITUTION PARTY EMBLEM

CONSTITUTION CANDIDATES
For State Auditor
• JACOB LUETKEMEYER, 55230 State 

St., California, MO 65018

Certification
STATE OF MISSOURI )
 )SS
SECRETARY OF STATE )

I, John R. Ashcroft, Secretary of 
State of the State of Missouri, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true and correct list, containing the 
name and address of each person 
who has filed a written declaration of 
candidacy in my office and is entitled 
to be Voted on at the primary election, 
together with a statement of the office 
for which he/ she is a candidate, the 
party he/ she represents and the 
order in which the candidates’ names 
are to appear on the ballot.

I further certify the foregoing 
party emblems of the Republican, 
Democratic, Libertarian, Green and 
Constitution parties, respectively, in 
accordance with Section 115.385, 
RSMo.

IN  TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 
I hereunto set my hand and affix 
the Seal of my office in the City of 
Jefferson, State of Missouri, this 24th 
day of May, 2018.

(SEAL)  John R. Ashcroft
Secretary of State

County Clerk/Election Authority 
Certification

I, Lesa Lietzow County Clerk/
Election Authority within and for the 
county/city of Gasconade do hereby 
certify that the above and foregoing 
is a true and correct list as certified to 
me by John R. Ashcroft, Secretary of 
State, State of Missouri, of the offices 
for which candidates are entitled 
to be voted for at the PRIMARY 
ELECTION to be held August 7, 2018.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
Seal. Done at my office this 11th day 
of June, 2018.

(SEAL)  Lesa Lietzow
County Clerk / Election Authority

COUNTY CLERK'S NOTICE  
OF PRIMARY ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that a 
Primary Election will be held at the 
regular polling places in each precinct 
of said County of Gasconade, and 
that the polls will be open between 
the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 
pm., on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in August, 2018, being 
the 7th day of August, 2018; for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for 
state, district and county offices to 
be voted for at the General Election 
to be held on Tuesday, the 6th day of 
November, 2018. That the hereinafter 
mentioned list contains the names 
and addresses of each candidate 
for nomination, together with a 
designation of the office for which 
he/she is a candidate and the party 
of principle that he/she represents.

REPUBLICAN PARTY EMBLEM

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
For Associate Circuit Judge
• ADA BREHE-KRUEGER, 2362 Hwy K, 

Hermann, MO 65041

For Presiding Commissioner
• LARRY MISKEL, 107 Bayer Rd., 

Hermann, MO 65041
• DAVID SLATER, 2124 Hwy 19 S., 

Hermann, MO 65041

For Circuit Clerk/ Recorder Of Deeds
• PAMELA R. GREUNKE, 2239 Hwy ZZ, 

Owensville, MO 65066
• JOANN DOBSON, 337 W 6th St., 

Hermann, MO 65041

For County Clerk
• LESA LIETZOW, 1675 Weeks Rd., 

Hermann, MO 65041

For Prosecuting Attorney
• MARY E. WESTON, 1412 Old Iron Rd., 

Hermann, MO 65041

For Collector
• SHAWN SCHLOTTACH, 1610 Hwy Y, 

Owensville, MO 65066

For Treasurer
• MICHAEL FEAGAN, 3165 Patterson 

Rd., Owensville, MO 65066

STATE OF MISSOURI )
 )SS
COUNTY OF GASCONADE )

I, Lesa Lietzow, Clerk of the 
County Commission within and for 
the County of Gasconade, do hereby 
certify that the above and foregoing 
is a true and correct list containing 
the names and addresses of each 
candidate, the party of principle 
he/she represents; also, the hours 
during which the polls will be open.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I 
hereunto set my hand and affix the 
seal of said County Commission. 
Done at my office this 11th day of 
June 2018.

(SEAL)  Lesa Lietzow
County Clerk/ Election Authority

Renters have until the above date and time to redeem 
their contents by paying in full all back rents and fees.

IN DEFAULT:  Michael Craig, Arica Doerr, Tina Fudge, 
Melody Gagliardo, Faye Owsley, Lynnette Seamon, 
and Paul Wilken.

Due to the default in payment, H&M Rental will take 
possession of the contents of the following renters’ 

sheds on Tuesday, June 26, 2018; 
items to be sold at a later date. 

•NOTICE•NOTICE•

is accepting sealed bids for the following:
• CHIP AND SEAL (for Streets)
due by Monday July 9, 2018.
For more information, contact 

Dennis Eilers at 573-291-6000
The city reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

THE CITY OF ROSEBUD

DUPLEX FOR RENT
IN OWENSVILLE

The duplex has 2 BRs, 2 
baths, living room, kitchen/

dining area, laundry/
mudroom & 2 car garage. 
Close to downtown & 2 

parks. $600 per month & 
$600 deposit.

Call 314-422-7037

ANNOUNCEMENTS
0070 No Hunting or Fishing

NOTICE:  IF you would like to have
your property listed in the No
Hunting/No Trespassing  sec-
tion of the Gasconade County Re-
publican for as little as $60.00 per
year, call 437-2323 for details.

0100 Miscellaneous

CANAAN PAWN & FURNITURE:
Cash loans, buy, sell & trade, “Any-
thing of Value!” Open 7 days a week.
1490 Hwy. 28 West. (573)437-7833.

NOTICE:  The renters of units #15 &
33 of A to Z Storage has until 6/22/17
to settle their bill or contents are sub-
ject for disposal.

SERVICES
0170 Services

PREGNANT? Need Help? Call Birth-
r i g h t .  ( 5 7 3 ) 4 8 6 - 3 5 5 0  o r
1-800-550-4900.

0200 Miscellaneous

HOME IMPROVEMENT & Contrac-
tors Guide available for 75¢ at
Gasconade County Republican. Over
90 contractors and businesses
listed. (573)437-2323.

WINDSHIELD CHIP repair & re-
placements. JOHN SCEGO AUTO
BODY, 437-2240.

EMPLOYMENT
0260 Business Opportunity

LE-VEL is the fastest growing health
and wellness company in the United
States. Contact Christine (636)
234-8462 to find out why.

2X2s for June 17, 2018 (all statewides unless noted)

WEST

NOW!  We have NEW 
Larry Dablemont 

Fishing & Turkey Hunting 
magazines in addition to  
autographed copies of 

“Outdoors in the Ozarks” 
books available for sale at 

the Republican office. 

First Impressions are important! 
Call 573-437-2323 and let us design a 

Business Card that reflects your business! 



Classified Ads: $6.00 for first 10 words, extra words 10¢ each. Reruns 50¢ less. Classified display ads $4.85 per col. inch          Call: 573-437-2323  

Public Notices & Classifieds
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FREE LINE ADS TO SUBSCRIBERS!  Some exclusions apply; real estate listings, business and help wanted ads are not eligible. Call for details. FREE LINE ADS TO SUBSCRIBERS!  

Word-for-Word Classifieds: 10 word 
minimum - $6.00 first Week. Extra words 
@ 10¢ each. Reruns are 50¢ less each 
week. Ads run free in Ad Mart when 
received by Friday at 10:00am.
 Word Count: Count each word separately. 
Count each unit of a date as one word.  
Word ads follow Associated Press style 
(capitalization, punctuation, etc.).  Do not 
count punctuation.
Classified Display: $4.85  per col. Inch.
Legal Notices & State of Mo. Legals: 
$5.00 per col. Inch.
Cards of Thanks & In Memoriam:  
$10.00 (2” of type). Each additional    
1/2” add $1.00 additional. 
Blind Box Number Ads: $5.00 extra per 
advertisement per week.   
Garage Sales: $7.00 in GCR, $9.50 in 
GCR & Ad Mart, first 50 words. 10¢ a 
word added after 50 words.   All to be 
paid in advance.
National (Commissionable) Rate 
Advertising: $5.35 per col. inch.                     
Payment: All classified ads must be 
pre-paid. Cash, Check or Credit Cards 
accepted.

classified ads

 “All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color religion, 
sex, handicap, family status 
or national origin or intention 
to make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.”
The Gasconade County Republican

Missouri Press Service
802 Locust
Columbia, MO 65201
PHONE - 573-449-4167
FAX - 573-874-5894

Ad Code: Unclaimed
Ad Title: Owensville
Ad Size: 4x13.5

Names Address City
AB SEAMLESS GUTTERING LLC 203 W 5TH ST  HERMANN
ADAMS ELLEN C 3256 HIGHWAY 19  OWENSVILLE
AEMISCGGER H 26 BLAND  BLAND
AEMISEGGER M 211 BLAND  BLAND
AENISEGGR H 26 BLAND  BLAND
AHRING WILLIAM L RTE 1 BOX 290  OWENSVILLE
ANDERSON JESSIE D 205 E JACKSON AVE  OWENSVILLE
ANDERSON VIRGIL 510 OAK ST  OWENSVILLE
AUBUCHON ANDREW 2111 DIEBAL RD  HERMANN
BARNDOLLAR JOSEPH A 3687 4TH ST  OWENSVILLE
BARNHILL CLARENCE F JR PO BOX 579  OWENSVILLE
BARREL BAR II 206 E FIRST STREET  HERMANN
BARTEL JOHN G PO BOX 116  HERMANN
BAUMER ROBERT M 2146 HWY 50  ROSEBUD
BAYLESS KRISTOFER P O BOX 152  OWENSVILLE
BEHRENDT ROY P 325 HWY KK  MORRISON
BENNETT JANET R 2838 PFEIFFER RD  ROSEBUD
BETHAL PRESBYTERIAN CH 1589 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH RD  HERMANN
BISH RYAN LEE RR 1  HERMANN
BLAKE CHRISTO 131 STATE HWY 100 W  HERMANN
BLANKENSHIP HAROLD 3752 BLOCKS BRANCH RD  OWENSVILLE
BORZILLO EMILY E 1012 GUTENBERG ST  HERMANN
BOWER DANA 110 E MONROE AVE  OWENSVILLE
BRANSON ETHAN 1799 KLOTT RD  HERMANN
BREWER KAY 283 W 16TH ST  HERMANN
BREWER N RR 2  HERMANN
BREWER NICHOLAS P.O. BOX 283  HERMANN
BREWER NICK R 14 OLD ZERO RD  HERMANN
BREWER NICK RR 4  HERMANN
BREWER P 283 W 16TH ST  HERMAN
BREWER PAULA 5976 OLD ZERO RD  HERMAN
BREWER PKAY 283 W 16TH ST  HERMANN
BREWER WM RR 1  HERMANN
BREWER WM RT 1 OLD ZERO RD  HERMAN
BROCATO SHANE 107 E MONROE  OWENSVILLE
BROWN CY 206 E LINCOLN AVE  OWENSVILLE
BROWN ETTA A 108 W 2 ST  HERMAN
CANADY PETER 211 EAST FIRST STREET  HERMANN
COLLIER HEATHER 4161 HWY B  BLAND
CRAMER TIMOTHY 310 WEST 3RD STREET  HERMANN
CRIDER MATTHEW 3725 HIGHWAY EE  OWENSVILLE
DANZ NANCY 4162 KRAUSE ROAD  BLAND
DEIMEKE OIL LLC 1743 PRINCE RD  OWENSVILLE
DEMISEGGER M 211 BLAND  BLAND
DEMISEGSEY M 211 BLAND  BLAND
DETJEN JUDY A 174 GREEDY CREEK TRL  BLAND
DETJEN KENNETH M 174 GREEDY CREEK TRL  BLAND
DOLLES COURTNEY 4510 BAXTER RD  BLAND
DOPUCH PAUL G PO BO X 101  HERMANN
DOPUCH PAUL SR PO BOX 101  HERMANN
DOUGLAS DONALD 3799 HWY 19  OWENSVILLE
EAGLE BOLT INC 111 N 7TH ST UNIT D  OWENSVILLE
ELLIS KENNETH S LETHA G ELLIS 3751 TOWER GROVE RD OWENSVILLE
ELLIS LETHA G LETHA G ELLIS 3751 TOWER GROVE RD OWENSVILLE
EMHART CORPORATION 405 PEACH ST  OWENSVILLE
ENKE DELMA PO BOX 401  BLAND
ETZEL CHERYL A 1774 MARIE LN  OWENSVILLE
ETZEL HAROLD E JR 1774 MARIE LN  OWENSVILLE
FIEGLER DEWAYNE 1819 HWY 50  OWENSVILLE
FISHER GEORGE H PO BOX 519  OWENSVILLE
FISHER KATIE J PO BOX 519  OWENSVILLE
FLANARY MICKEY 2838 PFEIFFER RD  ROSEBUD
FREDRICK JOSEPH 1263 HWY H  HERMANN
FRENE VALLEY HEALTHCARE C/O CATHY LLOYD PO BOX 593 HERMANN
FRINK JANA 700 WW 4TH ST  HERMANN
GAEHLE LULU MAE PO BOX 50  HERMANN
GASCONADE MANOR NURSING HOME 1910 NURSING HOME RD  OWENSVILLE
GASKA JOHN E 101 W FAIRVIEW AVE  OWENSVILLE
GAUT MICHAEL P 711 SPRINGFIELD RD  OWENSVILLE
GIALLONGO REBECCA 520 N. OAK STREET  OWENSVILLE
GILLESPEY LISA 412 N FIRST ST  OWENSVILLE
GRAVES RAYMOND V 3144 HWY 19  OWENSVILLE
GRAY JULIE A 807 HILLCREST DR  OWENSVILLE
GROFF RUSSELL J RR 2  BLAND

HABSIEGER RUSSELL   HERMANN
HADDOX DANIEL RAY 608 E CHERRY AVE  OWENSVILLE
HADDOX ZOLA M PO BOX 264  OWENSVILLE
HANEY MICHAEL R PO BOX 173  OWENSVILLE
HANSEN HOUSE 211 W 2ND ST  HERMANN
HARDECKE LAURA 3944 BLOCKS BRANCH RD  OWENSVILLE
HARVEY WAYNE 711 SPRINGFIELD RD  OWENSVILLE
HARVEYS BODY SHOP ROUTE 2 BOX 302  HERMANN
HAUSMAN A GARDNER 2440 HWY K  HERMANN
HAWK RESTORATION LLC 7080 HIGHWAY N  MORRISON
HEBERLE WYATT 1535 S HWY 19  HERMANN
HECK SARA C 225 W 2ND ST  HERMANN
HELD PATTY UTHLAUT 38 SHADY LANE  HERMANN
HELLEBUSCH KENNETH J 1782 HWY 100  HERMANN
HELMING KECIA PO BOX 572  HERMANN
HENGSTENBERG BRIDGET 505 W MONROE AVE  OWENSVILLE
HENSLEY EVA R 412 S 1ST ST  OWENSVILLE
HENSON B 81 BLAND  BLAND
HENSON B 811 BLAND  BLAND
HERMANN AREA AMBULANCE DISTRIC 510 WEST 16TH ST  HERMANN
HERMANN LUMBER CO PO BOX 500  HERMANN
HILDEBRAND SUSAN 901 S 4TH ST APT 2  OWENSVILLE
HILL STEPHEN 608 E PLUM AVE APT 11  OWENSVILLE
HOLLANDSWORTH KYLE 4708 GORRELL ROAD  BLAND
HOLT FANNIE M RR 1  BLAND
HOMEYER CYNTHIA 3726 HOMEYER RD  OWENSVILLE
HORTON TIMOTHY 428 W 8TH ST  HERMANN
HUELLINGHOFF TRUCKING 2125 HWY ZZ  OWENSVILLE
HUESGEN RICHARD 3112 IDEL RD  ROSEBUD
HURST CHARLES H PO BOX 22  HERMANN
HUTSON JEFF 1261 BLACKFOREST LAKE DR  HERMANN
JACKSON KENNETH E PO BOX 144  OWENSVILLE
JETT MONTY 2982 HWY D  BLAND
JOHNSON A 1985 S HIGHWAY 19  HERMANN
JUEDEMANN CHARLES ATTN: CHARLES JUEDEMANN  OWENSVILLE
KANE BERNARD 129 EAST 19TH  HERMANN
KEELEY MARK P O BOX 166  ROSEBUD
KINLUND GERALDINE 2178 S HWY 19  HERMANN
KNUDSEN CLINTON 2231 HWY F  HERMANN
KNUDSEN MELISSA 2231 HWY F  HERMANN
KOELLING BRENDA M 20 OLD BADER LN  HERMANN
KONDAMEEDI NAVEEN 206 W 3RD ST  HERMANN
LANDOLT PERRY 129 E 13TH ST  HERMANN
LANE SHAWN 1473 CEDAR RIDGE DR  HERMANN
LANE TAMMY 1473 CEDAR RIDGE DR  HERMANN
LAPINOS RISTORANTE 307 HWY 28  BLAND
LOEHNIG DENNIS 2001 FRENE CREEK RD  HERMANN
MANN OLGA M 2483 STONYHILL RD  OWENSVILLE
MASON CASPER 1776 MARIE LN  OWENSVILLE
MCCLELLAND KAY 1985 S HIGHWAY 19  HERMANN
MCENTEE JOHN J PO BOX 378  HERMANN
MCGREEVY MYRA L ESTATE 415 E WASHINGTON AVE  OWENSVILLE
MCGUIRE SHAWN 110A E 9TH ST  HERMANN
MEDLOCK TINA M 8162 INDIAN BEND RD  ROSEBUD
MEIER JOANNE M 1009 SPRINGFIELD RD APT 8  OWENSVILLE
MENTZ LAURENCE JOSEPH C/O DARLA MENTZ 1713 SWAIN LN OWENSVILLE
MERCER KYLE S 1883 KAY LN  OWENSVILLE
MINNIGERODE LINDA 1675 LAKEVIEW DR  OWENSVILLE
MUNACO DOYLE W 2037 HAPPY LN  HERMANN
MUNDWILLER ROSIE 224 E 2ND ST  HERMANN
MURRAY DOROTHY PO BOX 203  HERMANN
MYERS STACY  430B WEST SIXTH HERMANN
NIETERS GAYLE E 108 W WASHINGTON AVE  OWENSVILLE
NIETERS JONATHAN R 108 W WASHINGTON AVE  OWENSVILLE
NIETERS SHAUN R 108 W WASHINGTON AVE  OWENSVILLE
OSHIA TIMOTHY 1009 E SPRINGFIELD RD  OWENSVILLE
PAIGE GLADYS R 1985 S HIGHWAY 19  HERMANN
PAIGE K 1985 S HIGHWAY 19  HERMANN
PAIGE ROY A 1985 S HIGHWAY 19  HERMANN
PALMER JENNIFER 508 W LOUIS ST PO BOX 334 BLAND
PHELPS SUSAN 92 LOUTRE BEND RD  HERMANN
PHILLIPS GLEN 1012 SCHIEFFERS BRANCH RD  HERMANN
PITMAN REED 704 WASHINGTON ST  HERMANN
PRICE ROGER PO BOX 31  BLAND
PRITCHARD JUDY 1241 HELMIG SERRY ROAD  MOUNT STERLING
RECTOR EARL ESTATE 116 E 3RD ST  HERMAN
RECTOR EARL R 116 E 3RD ST  HERMAN
ROTTER KAREN RR 1  BLAND
SCHEEL KENNETH PO BOX 141  BLAND
SCHLOTTACH DANNY 2037 HAPPY LANE  HERMANN
SCHLOTTOG JEFFREY 515 N SYCAMORE ST  BLAND
SCHMIDT QUINTA   HERMANN
SCHNEIDER MADISON K H PO BOX 123  HERMANN
SCHUTT GINA M 794 MAIN ST  MORRISON
SELLENSCHUTTER RALPH 1055 STONE HILL HWY  HERMANN
SHIRE GATE LLC 3123 WRIGHT RD  OWENSVILLE
SHOEMAKER DEBBIE L 738 SHOEMAKER RD  OWENSVILLE
SMITH PATRICIA 506 S HICKORY ST  OWENSVILLE
SOLAN DOUGLAS R 807 HILLCREST DR  OWENSVILLE
SOUSLEY TAMMY L 1201 NW 3RD ST  BLAND
SPURGEON JERRY L 3752 HIGHWAY 19  OWENSVILLE
STEFFEN STEVEN T 2159 HWY 50  ROSEBUD
STOWE KATIE 2475 HOLLANDSWORTH RD  ROSEBUD
STROUPE DENNIS 1135 HWY NN  BLAND
THE BARREL BAR II INC 206 E 1ST ST  HERMANN
THEISSEN ELAINE 3692 FISCHER ROAD  OWENSVILLE
THEISSEN ROBERT 499 ASH ST  MORRISON
TURNER ROGER 2001 EILENSTINE DR  OWENSVILLE
UPPAL JAYA 400 RIVERVIEW COURT  HERMANN
WEAKLAND EUGENE 209 TOMAHAWK TRL  BLAND
WEBER ANN RR 1 BOX 6  BLAND
WEBER ANN RR 2 BOX 6  BLAND
WEHMEYER MELBA L 227 ROSEBUD AVE W  ROSEBUD
WEHMEYER ROBERT P 227 ROSEBUD AVE W  ROSEBUD
WHITING DANA 404 S RESERVE ST  ROSEBUD
WHITING STEVEN J 404 S RESERVE ST  ROSEBUD
WILLIAMS RUTH P 128 E 11TH ST  HERMANN
WILLOUGHBY JUDY K 1885 HWY 28  OWENSVILLE
WILLOUGHBY MARK C 1885 HWY 28  OWENSVILLE
WILSON CLYDE D III 205 W 7TH ST  HERMANN
WITTHAUS JASON 1611 HWY F  HERMANN
WOOD KARINA N 811 HIGH ST  HERMANN
ZERR JEFFERY 45 SPRINGS LN  HERMANN

www.ShowMeMoney.com
Unclaimed Property

Notice of Names of Persons Appearing to be
Owners of Abandoned Property

State law (447.541 RSMo.) requires the publication of this
information in newspapers each year

State Treasurer Eric Schmitt is trying to locate the 

owners of unclaimed assets listed in this notice.

These unclaimed assets may consist of cash,

checks, stocks, dividends or safe deposit boxes.

These listings do not pertain to real estate.

To submit a claim, visit ShowMeMoney.com or write 

to: State Treasurer Eric Schmitt, PO Box 1004, 

Jefferson City, MO 65102. Information concerning 

the amount, description and holder of the property 

may be obtained by the property owner. Tangible 

property may be sold according to section 447.558 

RSMo. and proceeds retained in the name of the 

original owner.

Unclaimed Property
www.ShowMeMoney.com

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hiring for Entry Level Production Jobs  

On 2nd & 3rd Shifts 

Excellent Benefits: 
Three Medical Plans; Two Dental Plans; Two Vision Plans 
Free Life Insurance; Free Short Term and Long Term Disability Insurance 
 
No waiting period for 401K with Generous Company Match and 13 Paid Holidays  

 
Summer is around the corner our facility has  
Conditioned air in the summer months 

 
 

Stop by our facility to complete an application between the hours of 
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

 
OR 

at https://nhcareers.typeform.com/to/DiJxpx complete an 
application  

An equal opportunity employer 

Henniges Offers the Total Package! 

Wages Benefits Working 
Conditions 

✧ Three Medical Plans; Two Dental Plans ; Two Vision Plans; 
Free Life Insurance; Free Short & Long Term Disability Insurance

✧ No waiting period for 401k with Generous
Company Match and 13 Paid Holidays 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Equal Opportunity Employer

Or apply in person at:
101 Danny Scott Drive
New Haven, MO 63068
Monday through Friday 7:30am – 4:00pm

A drug screen is required.

complete an application at https://
nhcareers.typeform.com/to/DiJxpx

Apply Online

FULL-TIME: $15.15/hr (including shift 
differential)

NOW HIRING FOR THE SUMMER

Our facility has conditioned air in the summer months!

Hiring for Entry Level Production Jobs on 2nd & 3rd Shifts

Looking for EXTRA CASH this summer? 
Your search ends here… $1200/hr

NEW 
QUARTERLY 

ATTENDANCE 

PROGRAM

(including shift differential)

WANTED TO BUY
0410 Real Estate

WANTED TO BUY: Paying cash for
used mobile homes. Any size, any
condition and must be able to be
moved. (636)584-3163.

WANTED TO RENT
0454 Publisher’s Notice

FOR RENT - APRMTS
0520 Unfurnished Apartments

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex apartment with laundry room,
small storage shed and small yard in
good location in Owensville. No
smoking. $475. a month plus $500.
deposit. Call (573)832-8599.

FOR RENT: Clean, remodeled, 1
bedroom apartment. Stove, refrigera-
tor furnished. Washer & dryer
hookup. No smoking, No pets.
(573)437-7900.

Very nice 2 bedroom apartment in
Owensville. All appliances and
washer/dryer. Includes sewer, water
& trash service. No pets. No smoking.
Rental history, references. $565. a
month plus deposit. (541)390-9502.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or nation
origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimina-
tion.
“We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All
persons are hereby in-
formed that all dwell-
ings advertised are
available on an equal
opportunity basis.”
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They know what’s up 
around here! Subscribe 
to the Republican today 

by calling 
573-437-2323

My mom and dad 
read the paper. • Letterhead

• Envelopes
Business Cards

Contact Warden 
Publishing

at 573-437-2323 

Having issues getting the paper?
Subscribe to our E-edition for only $18 per year!

For assistance call: 573-437-2323
www.GasconadeCountyRepublican.com

subscribe online at:

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE TODAY!

Republican -edition



Classified Ads: $6.00 for first 10 words, extra words 10¢ each. Reruns 50¢ less. Classified display ads $4.85 per col. inch          Call: 573-437-2323  
FREE LINE ADS TO SUBSCRIBERS!  Some exclusions apply; real estate listings, business and help wanted ads are not eligible. Call for details. FREE LINE ADS TO SUBSCRIBERS!  

At CBQ We’re 
Always Ready

to Help You Sell 
YOUR NEW 
LISTING!

573-437-4111  |  See our ad on the following page…
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Real Estate & Classifieds

Subscribe to the Republican!!  Phone 573-437-2323

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY! 
If you’re looking 
for office space this 
6 unit Strip mall is 
next to Orscheln 
W Hwy 28. Can 
be purchased or 2 
units available for 

lease. All units equipped with restrooms. A&B-1150 sf, C- 600 
sq ft, D- 1230 sq ft, E- 1400 sq ft, F- 1500 sq ft. Details at office. 
Tenants currently in building have leases. $199,900; #2732

Great Opportunity 
here! Commercial 
building along Hwy 
50 in Gerald. The 
kitchen appliances/
equipment  tha t 
will stay are two 
upright refrigerators 
and sink, also all the booths w/ tables. . $59,900; #2647

Adorable A-frame 
home in PVL. Main 
f loor  bedroom 
with upstairs loft 
used for additional 
s l e e p i n g  a r e a . 
Several upgrades 
including roof , 

wood trim, carpet & hot water heater. Enjoy all the 
wonderful amenities the lake has to offer. $69,900; #2804

Possible 4 bdrm/2 
ba earth home on 
4+ acres south of 
Rosebud. Perfect 
space for a few 
horses or cattle and 
even a few chickens! 
Open floor concept 
w i t h  b a c k - u p 
wood stove, vaulted ceilings close to 1900 sq ft. Some 
fencing with a small pole barn. $169,900; #2812

Beautiful ground, 
mostly open hay 
fields with some 
woods and small 
pond .  Border s 
Foxboro Estates 
but not part of 
any subdivision. 

Few deed restr ict ions including no commercial , 
mobile homes or sub-dividing.  $59,900; #2810

KOEHN REALTORS
200 Canaan Road, Gerald

573-764-4500

http://www.koehnrealtors.com

• Kelley Angell, Broker/Owner ~ 314-623-2321 • Busenhart & Blankenship Team
~ Polly 573-291-4284 

~ Stacee 314-606-5585
• Robin Jahnsen ~ 573-690-8162

• Brandon Price ~ 573-826-0272 • Paula Helmig ~ 573-259-2096

Call Today to View 
These Properties!

Just in time for Summer fun! Great corner lot within walking 
distance of the river or the Missouri Department of Conservation 
access. Property had a river cabin on it previously so it has a well 
and had electric at one time. Perfect for camping or building a 
new river cabin on the property. $15,500; #2800

GREAT LOCATION!! High Traffic! This 1.2 acre Commercial 
Lot has more than 300 ft of Hwy 28 frontage, located directly 
across from Owensville Park Entrance! Lays nice, close to Walmart, 
Medical, Retail businesses. Would be great for your own Business, 
Retail, Fast Food restaurant or many other Opportunities just 
waiting for You! $114,900; #2763

Several building lots from $15,00 to $20,000 in Foxboro Estates. Access to 27+ Acre 
fishing and swimming lake. Small, quiet community. Call office for more details and plat.

Digital files available on any published 
photo in the Republican or 

found on our web site at 
www.GasconadeCountyRepublican.com 

Call 573-437-2323 to place your order.

High Quality
Digital Photos

any 5 for $10
on sale only $3
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Office in Owensville, MO is seeking a full-time, 
self-motivated, Customer Service Representative with 
exceptional organizational and multi-tasking skills. Will 

be talking to customers daily so excellent communication 
skills are required. Experience in inventory management is 

preferred along with knowledgeable computer skills. 
Please send resume to luann@lynflex.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE POSITION

2X2s for June 17, 2018 (all statewides unless noted)
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21.8 surveyed acres of pasture and 
wooded land to include a remodeled 
small quaint old farm house with origi-
nal outbuildings to include a chicken 
house, good old barn, along with a new-
er metal sided building and a portable 
car port. The property has 2 ponds and 
a year round spring fed creek. Perfect 
for Horses or a few head of cattle. Only 
½ mile off Hwy 28 on Ruegge Rd. Will 
be offered at Auction with a minimum opening bid of $150,000. To view 
the property call Eddie Arnold @ 573-437-2433 for an appointment
ALSO SELLING: Good Antiques~ 
2009 Ford F150 4WD w/ 96k 
miles~ 231 Massey Ferguson Die-
sel Tractor with loader~ Kioti UTV 
4WD diesel~ Like new Big Tex 16’    
trailer~ Household~ Tools~ Misc.

SATURDAY, JULY 14, 2018

EDDIE ARNOLD • 573-437-2433

UPCOMING PUBLIC AUCTION
Owners: Robert “Pete” and Kathleen Weatherford

REAL 

ESTATE

4012 Highway 63 ~ Freeburg
www.DiamondEquipment.com 

WA N T E D …

Potential to make a lot of money and pay is based on 
experience. Monday thru Friday 8-5, We offer paid 
vacation, holidays and benefits. Call 573-659-6857 to 
setup an interview. Located just north of Freeburg MO

Diesel & Small Engine Mechanic

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Successful candidates will begin in general utility positions for our manufacturing 
areas and will serve to fill available departmental operator vacancies. They will 
perform various manual tasks and learn multiple operator functions within 
the facility. They will be expected to perform some basic asset care duties, and 
perform routine preventative maintenance on equipment, and operate powered 
lifts/trucks. Candidates must be able and willing to work straight 1st, 2nd, or 3rd 
shifts, holidays, weekends, and overtime, as necessary. 
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS: 
• 3+ Years experience in a manufacturing, warehouse, or industrial environment
• Willing and able to work any shift, weekends, holidays and overtime, as 

needed 
• Willing and able to work in a hot, cold, humid, noisy, industrial environment
• Willing and able to pull and lift up to 50 lbs.  
• Willing and able to work on elevated surfaces
• Willing and able to perform tasks such as lifting, walking, climbing, stooping, 

standing, pushing and/or pulling for up to twelve (12) hours a day
• Willing and able to adhere to safety rules and regulations to include wearing 

safety equipment
PREFERRED:
• 5+ Years experience in a manufacturing, warehouse, or industrial environment 
• Experience operating mobile or industrial equipment
• Experience implementing safety policies and procedures 
• Minimum starting hourly rate of $15.00. May be higher based on experience. 
• Eligible for benefits the first month of the month after hire. 

All candidates must apply online at GP.com/Careers/Search for Jobs. 
Enter 055210 in the Job Number field. Applications are 

not accepted at the plant. No phone calls please. 
We are an equal opportunity employer. Minority/Female/Disabled/Veteran

Except where prohibited by state law, all offers of employment are 
conditioned upon successfully passing a drug test.

      ~ Cuba, MO
has immediate openings for:  Utility Operators 

MACHINE OPERATORS
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: Shure Manufacturing Corporation, a local sheet metal 
fabricator, is now hiring to fill the following full-time positions:

2 BRAkE PRESS OPERATORS 
and 1 SHEAR OPERATOR

Prior experience is preferred but the right candidate may be 
trained.  This is a permanent, full-time position.

Starting pay is $15.43, which will be increased to $16.43 after a 
year of continuous employment. We offer a benefit package which 
includes paid vacation and holidays, medical, life, and dental 
insurance, and a 401 (k) plan.

Only qualified candidates need apply. Resumés may be emailed 
to nanderson@shureusa.com  or applications may be picked up in 
person at:

Pre-employment drug screen and physical is required. 
No phone calls, please. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Visit our website at: www.shureusa.com     

Shure
Human Resource Department
Shure Manufacturing Corporation
1901 West Main Street
Washington, MO 63090

FOR RENT - REAL EST.
0570 Unfurnished Homes

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath house
in Gerald. All electric. NO PETS.
$440. per month, must have clean
back ground check. Call Pat,
owner/broker. (573)259-2890.

0580 Business Property

FOR RENT: Commercial building in
Gerald. 2000 sq.ft. with 9 foot ceil-
ings, propane heat. Was auto parts
store, will recover floor to suite renter
with long term lease. $600 per month
$1000 Deposit. Call Pat owner/broker
(573)259-2890. Also For Sale.

FOR RENT: Commercial business
building located at 104 E. Peters,
downtown Owensville. Call for more
info. (573)619-3175.

Small Office / Beauty Shop space for
lease, Owensville. $350. a month
(541)390-9502.

FOR SALE - ARTICLES
0660 Furniture Items

DISCOUNT FURNITURE MAT-

TRESSES: Twin - $99 & up. Full -
$129. & up. Queen - $139 & up.
King - $300. & up.CANAAN PAWN
& FURNITURE, 1490 Hwy. 28,
Bland, Mo. (573)437-7833.

0700 Miscellaneous

Stop PAIN naturally, delivered to
your door. (573)732-5900
https://cdrnaturals.com/product/cu-

ramin-extra-strength/,
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APPLICATIONS / RESUMES CAN BE SUBMITTED 
MONDAY–FRIDAY FROM 7:00AM–4:00PM at:

PIONEER TRUSS COMPANY
1294 Roller Drive, Owensville, MO  65066

Pioneer Truss Company is an EOE.

Pioneer Truss Company is currently accepting applications 
for an EXPERIENCED driver. No overnight travel required. 

Qualified applicants must have a valid Class A drivers license, 
air brake endorsement, medical examiners certificate, current 
drivers license record review and a proven work history. Pay 

based on experience and skills.

Pioneer Truss is accepting applications for a 

FULL-TIME CLASS A DRIVER

FULL-TIME 

w/ BENEFITS



Coldwell Banker Quality Realtors®
311 W. Hwy 28, Owensville

573-437-4111
www.CBQreal.com

Tom Hengstenberg • Broker/Owner • (573) 680-5856
Each office is independently owned & operated.

Sarah Connor, Broker/Manager (573) 259-7369 
Ellen Lottmann (314) 603-7275 ✦ Pam Barrick (314) 974-3441 

Sheena Wolfe (815) 641-3660 ✦ Matt Lindemeyer (314) 803-6916
Lisa Antisdel (573) 680-4313

 View All Listings at www.CBQreal.com!

H5856 SPACIOUS BRICK BEAUTY!
✦ 1-1/2 story home in the heart of Belle.
✦ 5 BR, 3 1/2 baths, main level laundry.
✦ High ceilings, large windows, custom cabinets.
✦ Covered front porch, back patio, storage shed.
Listed by Pam Barrick!

HA6855 COUNTRY HAVEN, CLOSE TO TOWN
✦ 12 wooded acres, very quiet & private.
✦ 3-acre lake w/ dock & bridge to island.
✦ 3-BR updated house with wrap-around deck.
✦ 2-bay workshop. Just south of Owensville.
$169,900

C6850 COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY
✦ Includes residence & commercial building.
✦ 2-storefronts each with 2,800 sq ft of space.
✦ Great corner location in the heart of Belle.

$39,500

 UNDER 

CONTRACT
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Questions?
Comments?
story ideas?

Let us know how we’re doing.
your opinion is something we 
always want to hear.

We’re all ears!

Fetch A Great Deal.
All the news, sports, features and
classifieds every Wednesday.

NOW!  We have NEW 
Larry Dablemont 

Fishing & Turkey Hunting 
magazines in addition to  
autographed copies of 

“Outdoors in the Ozarks” 
books available for sale at 

the Republican office. 

LOST HILL 
INSULATION

573-646-3147 or 888-568-9747 (Toll Free) 
Ryan: 573-308-7410     Nick: 573-308-6874

Blown Cellulose Insulation or Fiberglass Batting
FREE ESTIMATES • VERY ENERGY EFFICIENT 

• FIRE RETARDANT •  NEW HOMES OR 
RETRO FIT ANY STRUCTURE

Cellulose Contractor

FOR RENT
SEVERAL SIZES

573-437-2877
Cell: 573-999-2877
573-437-2877
Cell: 573-999-2877

Boat/RV Storage!

WEHMEYER
MOTORS, INC.

573-764-3331
227 Highway 50 • Rosebud, MO

Family Owned & Operated Since 1934
Monday–Friday 

8:00am–5:00pm

Saturday 
Closed

Tom Kixmueller
Agent

FREEDOM MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY

209 N. First St.  •  Owensville, MO 65066
573-437-4755  •  Res: 573-943-6989

Storage Units - All Sizes
10 x 20 • $30/per month

314-578-7203 or 
573-437-6735

MWR Storage, LLC

                                    We are your local 
                               Independent Tire Dealer. 
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR TIRE NEEDS - 

ATV, Auto., Truck & Tractor. 
We also do brakes & exhaust!

Jost Tire Co., Inc.
116 E. Peters St. 
Owensville, MO
573 437 TIRE

www.grossauction.com

Charles & Phyllis
1863 Hwy. 50

(573) 437-3631

Joey & Cheryl
1897 Hwy. 50

(573) 437-2306
Farms ~ real estate ~ HouseHold 

~ antiques ~ CommerCial ~

“Experience & Integrity…a winning combination”

TERRY HINSON, W.M.
PHIL FARRIS, SEC. • 437-2670 

Stated communication 1st and 
3rd Thursday, beginning at 7:30pm

All Masons Welcome!

311 E. Lincoln Ave.

573-437-2126
120 N. First Street, Owensville, Mo 65066

 AREA'S LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
FURNITURE & 

FLOOR COVERING

— HOME —
FURNISHINGS

We Also Carry Bedding!

CERTIFIED BY MISSOURI 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Call Toll Free: 
888-892-8587 

Portable Toilet Rental ~ Aerator Unit Replacement
Grease Traps ~ Risers & Lids ~ Sewage Pumps
Lagoons ~ Drain Cleaning ~ Hydro Jetting

COMMERCIAL  RESIDENTIAL  FARM

9267 Highway AN - Rosebud, MO 63091
 Local: 573-764-3407 • 573-764-2534

Septic Tank Pumping & Disposal

Post & Auxiliary 
meet 2nd Thursday 
monthly at 7:30pm

VFW and
AUXILIARY 

POST 
COMMANDER:
Mike Stillman

AUXILIARY 
PRESIDENT:
Peggy Emde

COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL
Complete Plumbing, New Construction 
Plumbing, Complete Septic Installation 
& Pumping of Septic Tanks, Backhoe 
Work, etc.; Authorized Dealer with a  
Complete line of supplies kept on hand!
Now offering Video of sewer or drain lines!

MID MO 
DRAIN CLEANING & PLUMBING

Jerry Dean Weller • Belle, MO 
HOME 573-859-6600 

MOBILE 573-578-1087

L. Stewart Automotive LLC 
FULL SERVICE GARAGE

573-437-2437
600 North Main St.
Larry & Janet Stewart ~ Owners

ASE
Certified

• Specializing in Front End Work/Alignments 
• 4-Wheel Alignments • State Inspections 
• Tune-ups • Brake Work  • AC Work

www.breheauction.com  
•  kkauction@sbcglobal.net •

CELL: 314.954.3798

UNION, MO
636.583.0841

OWENSVILLE, MO
573.437.3454

Established 1960 

BREHE

AUCTION
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE

L.L.C.

www.breheauction.com • kkauction@sbcglobal.net

Air Conditioned Hall & Kitchen Available for up to 200 people

WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • PARTIES 
Call Bill Kurges • (573) 202-8754

Rosebud American Legion

Custom Pump & 
Well Drilling LLC

• PUMP SALES & SERVICE • WELL DRILLING 
• WELL INSPECTIONS • WATER CONDITIONERS

• FREE ESTIMATES

573-859-6107                      
in Belle, Missouri

Certified by the National 
Ground Water Association

Licensed & insured

Serving the area since 1968

P.O. Box 253 • 511 E. Madison
Owensville, MO 65066

573.437.5777
online at:  www.jlkmotors.com

email:  jlkamler@jlkmotors.com

John Kamler, Owner

Auto Sales

803 S. 6th • Owensville, MO 65066

Special TranSmiSSion 
Service and
rear endS

573-437-8470

H&M Storage, llc

573.437.2731

106 S. L & D Drive (office)
Sheds in Owensville,

Belle, & now in Gerald!
Sizes: 8' x 8' to 13' x 42'

(110v & 220v Electricity 
available in the larger sizes)

Home 573-764-2004 • Cell 314-623-2480
Emmett Bacon

Heat/Air • Duct Cleaning • Residential • Commercial
1077 W. Springfield • Gerald, MO 63037

Angus and 
Simi-Angus 
Bulls/Females

www.gerloffcattle.com 
• Farm (573) 437-3751 or 2507
• Charlie Cell (573) 680-9117

email: khuebler@fidnet.com

      Meets 2ND Thursday
    Each Month at 6:30pm 
Lions Den - 1816 Krausetown Road

OWENSVILLE
LIONS CLUB

Sam Bennett, President
Bob Niebruegge, 1st Vice President

Linda Geisler, Secretary
Kevin McFadden, Treasurer

For rental info, call 314-607-4992

Auxiliary President: 
Louise Loeb

Post Commander:
John Colombo 

AREA BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY
—All Type Roofs & Repairs
—Industrial Rubber Roof Coatings
—Driveway/Parking Lot Seal Coatings
—Barn Painting

General ConstruCtion

FREE 
Estimates 573.544.4651

GOT LEAKS?

Call:
❑ Truck Mounted Seam Cleaning

❑ Carpets / Area Rugs ❑ Tile & Grout 
❑ Commercial & Residential ❑ Fully Insured

573.426.6465

Professional Carpet Cleaning

Customer Service ~ Key Accounts
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Shure Manufacturing Corporation located in Washington, 
Missouri is a leading provider of workbench and tool storage 
solutions globally in the automotive aftermarket. We are looking 
for a CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE  
to assist sales with key accounts. Candidates should have a 
degree with 1-3 years customer service experience with a 
proven track record. The candidates should have excellent 
communication skills (verbal/written), knowledgeable in all office 
suite programs with proficiency in Excel. Self-motivated, team-
oriented, willing to travel, and have a passion to grow into sales 
and graphics background a plus. We offer competitive salary and 
an incentive bonus. Benefit package includes paid vacation and 
holidays, medical, life and dental insurance.

Please send resume to: 
nanderson@shureusa.com 
with salary requirements.

No phone calls please. 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Shure

Email resumés to: barrett@selectpowdercoating.com
or apply in person at 55 Mel Goers Dr., Union

Pay starting at $12–$15/hr.

Select Powder Coating is seeking 
qualified candidates to fulfill multiple 

positions at our facilities in both 
Union and Owensville.

NOW HIRING

0700 Miscellaneous

DECORATIVE STONE SUPPLY,

LLC . Red Mulch $18 1/2 yard, $34
yard.  Hardwood Mulch $10 1/2
yard.  Black Trap Rock $45 1/2 yard. 
Various other Decorative Rock. 
(573)764-4593. 

HAPPY JACK Xylecide is a fungi-
cidal shampoo to treat ringworm &
skin allergies without steroids. For
dogs & horses. Orscheln Farm &
Home Store. (www.kennelvax.com)

Organic Produce Box delivered to
your door. $35./25. (573)732-5900.
https://cdrnaturals.com/

FOR SALE - REAL EST.
0750 Miscellaneous

FREE WILDERNESS PACKAGE at
Lost Valley Lake Resort. Buyer to
pay transfer fees. (573)437-4066.

AUTOS AND TRUCKS
0850 Miscellaneous

BOURBON RV CENTER: Over 200
un i t s .  www.bourbonrv . com.
(636)667-9476. Over 40 years.

FARM EQUIPMENT
0900 Miscellaneous

FREE HAY: You cut and bail.
(573)646-5157.

First Impressions are important!    
Call 573-437-2323 and let us 
design a Business Card that 

reflects your business! 

We are an equal opportunity employer!

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Qualified applicants must demonstrate the ability to read and understand 
requirements on orders; must be able to cycle count parts; must be 
able to count parts and pull orders from assigned locations; must load 
trucks. Having a forklift license or ability and willingness to obtain one 
is a requirement for the position. The ideal candidate will be familiar 
with Fourth Shift System or demonstrate ability and willingness to learn.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:
Must be able to stand for long periods of time; frequently bend and 
twist at the neck and waist; push, pull, lift or move up to 40 pounds; 
musts be able to read and follow directions; visual acuity

STOCKROOM
PERSONNEL

Qualified applicants may apply in person                                    
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at:

 GERALD INDUSTRIES, INC. ~ PLANT 2
 701 WEST INDUSTRIAL DR.
 GERALD, MO 63037

Or online at: http://www.demaeng.com/employment-opportunities/
Resumés may also be emailed to: katrinam@demaeng.com

Sign-On 

Bonus of

 $20000*

*We offer competitive pay and benefit packages, with 
a sign on bonus of $200 after 90 days of employment

We are accepting applications for full time employment on DAY SHIFT in Plant 1.
HOURS ARE: Monday - Thursday 6:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 

Friday 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m with possible overtime.

Letterheads •
Envelopes •

Business Cards • Phone 573-437-2323 
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Summer Dutchgirl basketball at The Centre in Rolla
Late last week in Rolla, Ryan Flanagan’s summer Dutchgirl basketball team competed in the Licking 
team camp held in venues throughout Rolla and St. James. Friday morning, Owensville took on Moline’s  
(Ill.,) junior varsity Lady Maroons out of the quad cities area. Katelyn Landolt and Kate Angell (top left, 
from left) keep their eyes on the basketball in the possession of a Moline player appearing to be in the 
act of shooting. Anna Skornia and Anna Finley (above, center, from left) play defense for the Dutchgirls 
at The Centre in Rolla. Breanna Diestelkamp (top right) holds the ball over her head looking for a place 
to pass it. On Monday’s throughout the month of June, Flanagan’s Dutchgirls have competed in league 
hoops action in Montgomery City at Montgomery County High School.

Your dream of family fun on the 
water is now a reality.

FUN STARTS 
AT $8899
2018 Sea-Doo 37JA

Savings on Aluma Craft 
for a limited time only 

on in stock  boats.

Precision Water & 
Power Sports

www.teampwps.com  • 10103 Marina Road, Jefferson City, MO 65101  
  info@teampwps.com  •  573-395-4044

Same Day Lube Service on all ATVs and UTVs, 
including Yamaha, Honda, Suzuki and Kawasaki.”

JOIN US FOR A 
DEMENTIA / ALZHEIMER'S 

SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
Frene Valley Owensville would like to extend a warm invite to caregivers, family 
members and friends of those with dementia and Alzheimer's.  

First Meeting:   

Time:   

Place:   

Wednesday, June 27th (every 4th Wednesday of the month)

6:00 pm

First State Community Bank  (Basement) 308 W Lincoln Ave
Owensville, MO 65066

Contact Ashlee Jenkins, Frene Valley Owensville Administrator, with any 
questions.  573.437.6877 or ashlee.jenkins@sbseniorliving.com

stonebridgeseniorliving.com

PHOTOS BY WILL JOHNSON
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